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Town sewers to get 
another $2.5 million 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria council has approved 
another $2.5 million of work to 
repair the town's aging sewer sys
tem. 

tem. In the past, it would overflow 
into the Garry River during peak 
periods. 

"We could probably spend five or 
six million dollars if you wanted to 
do all the repairs to the sewer sys
tem," Knight said. 

But he added: "Don't be discour
aged. You're on the right track." 

"It's a lot of work, a lot of money. 

Fund raiser for Joyce 
a great success 
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Criininal 
charges 
for duIDp 
operation 
pursued The work is detailed in a report 

presented to council Monday night, 
by Bill Knight of M.S. Thompson 
apd associates recommending the 
repair or replacement of a number of 
town sewers. 

But fortunately you have assistance • 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

A woman who has accused the 
town of improperly operating its 
landfill site is pursuing criminal 
charges against the municipality. 

The work is part Qf an ongoing 
sewer system upgrade program 
undertaken to reduce flow to the 
town's overtaxed sewage plant. 

Sewage flows, as well as water 
usage, must be reduced for the 
Ontario Ministry of Environment 
and Energy will allow any substan
tial new development in town. 

But it is unlikely that the comple
tion of the $2.5 million of work will 
net the town an easing of the devel
opment freeze. 

Knight said the town system is so 
overtaxed that it will sti II be above 
capacity, even after the work is fin
ished. 

"My guess would be zero," he said, 
when asked how many lots the 
MOEE will allow to be developed 
after this repair phase. 

He said some of the work to the 
system has actually increased the 
sewage flow but it has decreased 
overflows. 

That means all the sewage in the 
system is going to the treatment sys-

from the province." 
The project, phase 2 of the town's 

overall sewage system upgrade, tar
gets sewers that are damaged and 
being infiltrated with water. 

Sewers with minor damage will be 
repaired internally through grouting, 
a kind of patching process. 

Sewers that are collapsing or mis
a Ii gn ed will be returned to their 
original form by hydraulics and be 
inserted with plastic liners. 

The most expensive phase 2 pro
ject is the replacement of the Sand
field Street-McCormick Road sewer. 

That will cost $860,200, but the 
town will only have to pay $241,716 
after- provincial funding. 

Other big projects include the 
rep I acemen t of the Garry River 
trunk sewer at $319,600 and Main 
Street north sewers at a cost of 
$345,300. 

The town will pay $97,000 of the 
Main Street North work and $89,808 
of the Garry River sewer work. 

Next on the list is the Catherine 
Street sewer at a cost of $268,000. 

A graduate 

On with the show 
The RR 1 players perform in a scene from the 
musical "Pink_ Bread" at Alexandria Island Park on 
Sunday afternoon. The play is part of a month-long 
series of Theatre in the Park on Saturdays and 

Sundays throughout the month of July. Admission 
to the performances is free a lthough donations are 
welcome. Close to 200 people took in this week
end's shows. 

Carmen Viau, who has private 
charges laid under provincial law 
against the town, wants the 
Ontario Attorney General to 
indict the town on criminal 
charges. 

"I also want them to intervene, 
to help in this prosecution. It's 
provincial prosecutors that 
should be doing this." 

She has also written a letter to 
Ontario Premier Mike Harris 
asking for the province's help in 
prosecuting the town. 

Viau said the criminal charges 
would be similar to those she 
laid privately under the 
Environmental Protection Act 
and Ontario Water Resources 
Act in December, but would 
carry heavier fines. 

Jim Middlemiss of the attorney 
general's office, said Tuesday he 
did not know of the request. 
· He added, it would be highly 
unusual for the attorney gener
al's office to indict someone. 

"We don't charge people here. 
That's up to the police." 

• returns-
61 years later 

Giant Tiger charged 
for Julyl opening 

"I never heard of a request like 
this before." 

He said he would check with 
Brendan Crawley also of the 
attorney general's office, who 
has more experience in criminal 
matters. 

l 

Former Glengarry clergyman-
rediscovers memories at 150th 
anniversary of Scot college 
By Joe Ban ks, 
News publisher __ _ 

Former Glengarry clergyman Rev. Dr. Donald N. 
MacM ii Ian brought his past back to the steps of a 
renowned Scottish theo logical college which com
memorated its 150th anniversary last week from July I 
to 7. 
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Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMi lla n 

The 86-year-old former clergyman of the Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church and Finch resident was the oldest 
graduate of the college to attend the 150th anniversary 
of the building of the college, earning him a brief 
meeting with Prince Philip who was there to commem
orate the laying of the college' s cornerstone 150 years 
ago. 

"He was very interesting to meet," Dr. MacMillan the Disruption of the Church of Scotland in 1843, a 
said in an interview .Monday. And in a gesture under- result of a long conflict over the procedure of appoint
scoring his Canadian pride, he even had an opportunity ing ministers to parish churches, particularly over the 
to correct the P.rince's first impressions. thorny question of patronage. 

" I was presented to him as an American. I corrected In May of that year, a large number of the ministers 
him as there were only two Canadians present." and members withdrew from the National Church and 

Dr. MacMillan was also able to mention "that I had formed themselves into the Free Church of Scotland 
served an a chaplain in the RCAF and was asked con- with over 700 congregations. 
cerning my home area in Canada." Dr. MacMillan first came to New College in 1933, 

The .meeting was among several high moments of the when he pursued post graduate work there after taking 
trip for Dr. MacMillan, who is renowned locally as a his theological training at Presbyterian Co llege in 
clergyman, author and historian, having authored the Montreal. 
474-page "The Kirk in Glengarry" and the original and His academic qualifications were high: he was a dou
updated histories of the Kenyon Presbyterian Church ble gold medallist with a B.D. degree and was well 
in Dunvegan. qualified to pursue the high standards at New College. 

He has also quietly passed a landmark of U As only one of two Canadians in a most-
his own; July 4 marked the 60th anniver- ly-Scottish student body, he was in the 
sary of his induction as the Kenyon The buildings in minority, but enjoyed many fond 
church minister. Edinburgh don't moments during his time there. 

In fact, he presented copies of his books change . They're He delights in telling a story about a 
to the college for the campus library. built to last" German student who couldn't keep his 

Other hi gh moments of the trip came pipe lit. After digging out his pocket 
during addresses by the many dignitaries. Rev. Dr. Donald translation dictionary, he pronounced to 
inc ludin g those by college professors MacMillan his fellow students "that my pipe is con-
reviewing the history of the col lege and========- stipated." 
Dr. Lloyd Ogi lvie, chapla in to the U.S. Senate who He graduated in 1935 with a Doctor of Philosophy 
gave a lecture on a famous Edinburgh preacher, James degree in theology. After returning to Canada in the 
S. Stewart who became a New College New Testament middle of the Depression, he'd discovered that Kenyon 
Professor. church. in which he ' d preached as a student often, was 

Also included in his itinerary was a large service of vacant. 
worship in the parish church of St. Andrew and St. Soon after a call was arranged and his induction took 
George, where the Disruption took place in 1843, and place on July 4, 1936. 
a gala d inner which concluded the event. That date began a long relationship of service to the 

The pilgrimage also brought back many fond memo- Dunvegan church and the Glengarry Presbytery in gen
ries for Dr. MacMillan: he hadn ' t been to Scot land era!. 
since the war years. when he served with the Royal But his heart, for a week at least, was with his old 
Canadian Air Force as a chaplain at airfields in the co llege across the ocean, thousands of miles and many 
country. years behind him. 

But, he said, the university itself hadn't changed that "In every way, 1 've had so much satisfaction from 
much since he 'd last seen it over 50 years ago. this trip," Dr. MacMillan says. "The members departed 

"The buildings in Edinburgh don't change. They're fee ling profoundly thankful for the privilege of having 
built to last," he sa id . been enrolled in a college whose history over a century 

The college itself had been constructed in the wake of and a half has been so vital, and the prospects for the 
future so encouraging." 

Store faces $50,000 fine if convicted 
By Mandy Boisvenue 
News Correspondent 

A local business was summoned to 
appear in court on Aug. 12 for open
ing on a public holiday. 

Tora Alexandria Ltd., the company 
which operates the Alexandria fran
chise of Giant Tiger, was charged by 
the Alexarrdria Police on July I. 

The store was open from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

No individuals were charged. 
The fine for being open on a public 

holiday is $50,000 or the gross sales 
for the day they were illegally open, 
whichever is greater. 

Opening on public holi<;lays is not 
something new for Giant Tiger 
owner, Ron Poissant. 

Last April, Good Friday, was the 
first time that Poissant legally opened 
his doors on a holiday. 

Prior to that, Poissant opened his 
store illegal I y, but was never 
charged. 

He could not be reached for com
ment on the recent charges. 

Poissant has been a vocal opponent 
of Ontario holiday closing laws. 

He has maintained local businesses 
should be able to open on holidays to 
compete with Quebec businesses. 

Crawley said Tuesday he also is 
unfamiliar with the case, but that 
he would check into it. 

Town Clerk Leo Poirier said 
Tuesday that lawyer Alan 
McKinnon will be checking into 
whether the town can be indicted 
through such a process. 

Viau was in court Monday, to 
proceed with the provincial 
charges, but asked for an 
adjournment until she received 
an answer from the attorney gen
eral. 

Viau had expected an answer 
( Continued on page 2) 

Green Valley man gets 18 months 
for Jan. 12 drunk driving accident 

By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

A 75-year-old Green Valley man 
with a history of drunk driving was 
sentenced to 18 months in jail after 
pleading guilty to impaired driving 
causing bodily harm in Alexandria 
court on Thursday. 

Henri Brabant - who was convict
ed of drunk driving in 1971, 1989 
and 1993 - was driving in the wrong 
lane of Hwy 34 south of Alexandria 
on Jan. 12 when he collided head-on 
with Robert Bowles, 23, of Curry 
Hill. 

The court heard that Brabant had 
six one-ounce shots of alcool - a 
spirit with a high alcohol content -
on Jan. 12 in Alexandria before get
ting behind the wheel of his car and 
heading home at approximately 7:20 
p.m. 

Witnesses saw Brabant driving in 
the northbound lane while heading 
south on Hwy 34. 

At least two other cars had to 
swerve onto the shoulder to avoid 
running into Brabant. 

Bowles wasn ' t so lucky. After the 
vehicles driven by Brabant and 
Bowles col lided head-on, the Bowles 
car was rear-ended by a pick-up 
truck headed north. 

Bowles and Brabant were trapped 
in the ir cars and had to removed by 
rescue workers. 

Because of the exten t of Brabant's 
injuries, police could not test his 
blood for alcohol content on the 
night of acciden t, but analysis of 
blood taken at the hospital later in 

Drunk driving in Glengarry 
"out of control," says judge 

The comments of Judge Diane Nicholas and Crown attorney Guy 
Simard weren't limited to the Brabant case on Thursday. 

Both made observations about the increase of serious drunk driving 
cases in Glengarry County. 

"I'm sick and tired of dealing with cases of impaired driving causing 
death and bodily harm in this jurisdiction. It was only a few weeks ago 
when I had to make the same speech," said Simard, referring to the case 
of Marcel Sauve, who on May 30 was sentenced to three years in prison 
for dangerous driving causing death. 

Nicholas called the drunk-driving situation in Glengarry "shocking" 
and "out of control." 

"The facts of this case are unfortunately becoming all too familiar in 
this jurisdiction. The increase of this crime in this county is a great, great, 
great concern. 

"I would not drive in this community after dark for any reason if I lived 
here," continued Nicholas, who was also the j udge for the Sauve case. 

Nicholas says the the number of drunk driving incidents is out of pro
portion for the size of the community. 

"The last ti me I was here there were 38 people on the docket, and 13 of 
them were there for drunk driving. That's one third. 

"It 's a serious problem for this community. I'm not sure what the com
munity or police can do, but it's clearly out of control." 

the evening and a projection based 
on the alcohol he had consumed esti
mated Brabant's blood-alcohol level 
to have been between 142 and 280. 
The legal limit is 80. 

Bowles suffered multiple fractures 
of the legs and pelvis and numerous 
other injuries and lacerations, partic
ularly to his lower body. 

He spent six weeks in hospital and 
was bed-ridden for three months 
after the accident. 

He has had three surgeries to insert 
metal screws to assist in the healing 
of his bones and further surgery is 
still a possibility. 

Bowles sti ll showed the effects of 
the accident in court on Thursday, 
almost seven months after the crash. 

He was wearing a metal brace on 
his right leg and moved around with 
the help of crutches. 

Brabant, who was hospitalized for 
(Continued 011 paRe 2) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Alexandria bridge club 

The winners of the north-south 
division were I -Les Atkinson and 
Viviane Campbell 2-Barbara 
MacDonell and Anne Marie Viau 
3-Don Crawford and David 
Graham. 

The east-west division winners 
were 1-Jean Pierre and Claire 
Claude 2-Bob Govan and Kurt 
Pristanski 3-Jim and Eileen Seay. 

Coffee Club euchre 
The winners of the Coffee Club 

euchre games, hosted by Beverley 
and Rhea! Fournier, are as follows. 

The men's high went to Lucien 
Theoret, while the men's second 
was earned by Fernand Carriere. 

The women's high was taken by 
Therese Lortie, and the women's 
second went to Margaret 
McCormick. 

The 50/50 winners were Anna 
MacMaster, Estelle Brazeau, 
Lucille Faubert, and Jennie 
Cameron. 

The door prize went to Donat 
Titley. 

Zone golf tournament 
The local Legion team (Alexan

dria Legion Branch #423) came in 
first place at the zone golf tourna
ment held in Lancaster on the 29th 
of June. 

The team, which was composed of 
J.K. Robinson, Bill Gammon, Al 
Brewer, and Rod MacDonald, will 
be proceeding to the district golf 

tournament to compete for the 
Eastern Ontario Championships. 

Weather Report for June 
The month of June was normal in 

all aspects, temperature and rain 
fall. 

Dalhousie Mills saw a high of 
30°C (86°F), and a low of 5.5°C 
(42°F). 

There were 80 millimeters (35 
inches), and 17 days of rainfall. 

June of last year was much milder, 
with a high of 32°C (90°F). 

Last year, it only r11ined for 3 
days, bringing the corn fields only 
52 millimeters (2 inches.) 

Fraternite News 
The annual picnic for members 

and guests of Club Fraternite will 
be held at the Alexandria Park on 
Thursday, Aug. 8, at 11 :00 a.m. 

There will be music, games and 
prizes. There is no admission fee, 
and participants are asked to bring 
their lunch and lawn chairs. 

Bingos will resume on Friday, 
July 19. No activities will be held at 
the hall this week because of 
cleaning and minor repairs. 

The Fairweather Group 
In June, the Fairweather Group 

was visited by Julie Charbonneau, 
who spoke about safety in the 
home. 

A very pleasant afternoon was 
spent at Gauthier's Garden Centre 
and the season ended with a picnic 
lunch at the home of Karen Paavila. 

Man jailed for impaired driving 
(Continued from page J) year term. 
three months after the accident, The stiffest penalty Brabant had 
entered the courtroom with a walker. received for his three previous drunk 

Judge Diane Nicholas called the driving convictions was a 14-day jail 
incident a tragedy and said the penal- term. 
ty to Brabant should have been more Nicholas imposed the maximum 
severe. I 0-year ban on driving, but suggest-

"Were it not for your age, I would ed Brabant be permanently prohibit
be sending you to the penitentiary," ed from driving. 
Nicholas told Brabant. Brabant will be on probation for 

three years following his release 
Defence counsel Ann Bellefeuille from jail. During that time he is pro

had requested a jail term in the range . hibited from consuming or even hav
of 16 to 18 months but Crown attor- ing possession of any alcoholic bev
ney Guy Simard asked for a three- erage. 
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Games host N. America 
piping championships 
Highland 
Games 
Diary 

This is the second of a 
series of highlight articles 
profiling The Glengarry 
Highland Games . 

The massed pipes and drums are 
for many who attend the Glengar
ry Highland Games the major 
event of the day. 

This spectacular display of 
sound and color will follow the 
Official Opening ceremonies at 
12;45 p.m. Oi1 Saturday, Aug. 3 as 
a record number of pipe bands will 
fill the infield of the Maxville 
Fairgrounds. 

Any spectator with a vestige of 
Scottish blood in his veins will 
thrill to the traditional tunes, Scot
land the Brave, The Rowan Tree, 
Bonnie Dundee, and The Road to 
the Isles played by over a thou-

sand pipers and drummers. These 
massed bands, over fifty in num
ber, will perform again at about 6 
p.m. at the conclusion of the day's 
competitions. 

This is the North American Pipe 
Band Championships. The judg
ing of the pipe bands will take 
place during the afternoon. This 
year the Highland Garnes Sou
venir Program will list the time 
and location for the various bands 
as they strive for position. Individ
ual piping and drumming competi
tions are also judged throughout 
the afternoon. 

On the day before the Highland 
Games, Friday, Aug. 2 the 
Piobaireach Society Gold Medal 
Competition for Canada will be 
held. This competition will be 
among the finest pipes in North 
America and it will provide the 
audience with the opportunity of 
hearing the classical music of the 
great Highland bagpipe at its 
finest. 

This is truly a world class com
petition. 
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HARDTKE CHRIOPRACTIC CLINIC 
CLINIQUE CHIROPRATIQUE HARDTKE 

P.O. Box 1057, Boite postale 1057 i 
SO Main Street N., SO rue Prindpale N. 

.. _ Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 

(613) 525-2063 
Chers patients, · · 
Depuis plus d'un an deja, j'ai eu le privile9e de servir !es gens 

d' Alexandria et de ses envuons. Cette annee fut pour moi tres 
enrichissante et c'est avec regret que je dois vous annoncer ma 
decision de quitter la Clinique chiropratique Hardtke le 12 juillet 
1996, pour poursuivre ma pratique personnelle a Riverview, 
Nouveau Brunswick. 
Vos soins de sante seront prochainement prodigues par le docteur 

Marion Coke. Elle est une chiropracticienne competente et compre
hensive. Dr. Coke et moi allons reviser tous Jes dossiers des 
patients actifs; elle sera done infoimee des particularites cliniques 
de tous et chacun. 
Merci et meilleurs voeux pour l'avenir· 

Dear patient: 
For more than a year, I have had the pleasure and privilege of 

serving the people of Alexandria and surrounding area. It has been 
an enjoyable and fulfilling year. It is therefore with regret that I will 
retire from the Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic as of July 12, 1996 to 
join a Chiropractic Clinic in Riverview, New Brunswick. 
Your health care needs will be in very good hands with Dr. Marion 

Coke who will be replacing me. She is an experienced, competent 
and comprehensive chiropractor. I will be going through every 
active patient file wi..th Dr. Coke to familiarize her with all your 
individual particularities. 
Thank you and best wishes for the future. 

Marie-Josee Maillet, D.C. 
NOUVELLES HEURES/NEW HOURS 

Lundi/Monday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. - Dr. Coke 
Mardi/Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Dr. Cardinal 

Mercredi/Wednesday: 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. - Dr. Coke 
Jeudi/Thurday: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. - Dr. Cardinal 

Vendredi/Friday: 8:00 a.m to 1:00 p.m. - Dr. Coke 

INVADING 
SPECIES 
HOTLINE 

ONTARIO FEDERATION 
OF ANGLERS & 

----- HUNTERS 

dfCPRl!II. 

GET INFORMATION! REPORT SIGHTINGS! 

1-800-563-7711 

28-2c 
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Viau wants 
charges 
( Continued from page I) 
from the attorney general before 
Monday's court appearance. But 
that answer did not come. 

She is opening she will have 
answer within the next week or two. 

She said she took the step after 
failing to resolve matters in meet
ings with the town. 
"I got to the point where I didn't 

really believe they were sincere." 
She said she hasn't talked to the 

town in a month. She and the town 
were told at their first court appear
ance to meet to resolve some of 
their differences. 

She said the town is withholding 
information on test results regarding 
leachate from the landfill, which 
has been a stumbling block to nego
tiations. 

"How can we trust them when 
they won't show us anything?" 

It is becoming a draining experi
ence for the Viau family, emotion
ally and financially. 

"I wish it was over soon. It's not 
something we wanted to do. We're 
stuck with this." 

"It seems there is no other way 
out." 

Correction 
One of the Glengarry District 

High School Ontario Scholars 
pictured on page 6 of last week's 
News was incorrectly identified. 

The student, pictured in the back 
row at the far left is Miranda 
Boisvenue. 

Also, the award listings of Char
Lan and GDHS were accidentally 
combined under a Char-Lan grad
uation headline on page 7. 

The four final lines of the fifth 
column on page 7, beginning with 
"The Elijah Harper Bursary, 
$200" to the end of the final col
umn of the listing (sixth column) 
should have been i.ncluded with 
the GDHS results which were 
continued on Page 8. 

The Char-Lan results ending at 
the fifth from last line of the fifth 
column on page 7, beginning with 
"award ($100) to students study
ing", continues on page 10. 

The News apologizes for the 
errors. 
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SHOP TOLL-FREE 1-800-26-SEARS 1-800-267-3277 

SEARS ALEXANDRIA 68 Main South 525-3214 

ALWAYS DOUBLE YOUR PRINTS 
(12. 15. 24 exp.) C-41 99¢ 
Colorfilm 110, 126, 135 
or disc brought in for processing 
36 ex • 1"99.. .. .. ,, _........,.....__....,........,..... ___ _ 

Pt;-f -~ 13/96 . 
WINNERS! 

The winners of our Father's Day Draw are 
RAYMOND CHARLEBOIS 

PAULINE LAJOIE 

Listerine 329 'i:1au10 gg~ 
MOUTHWASH SOAP ~ 
750ml 225ml 

Jhirmack 
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Johnson& Johnson 

199 HAIR CARE BAND-AIDS 
Asst. Asst. 

Monoject 

119 
Johnson& 

199 Johnson ALCOHOL BABY 
WIPES PRODUCTS 
100/sl Asst. med. size 

Check our flyer and participate in our many, many draws 
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ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St.,Aleirnndria 525-2525, 525-4041 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., July 13/96 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 1-800-26 7-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 2a-1 c ·------==================~-------_J .__ ________________________ _, ___________________ _. 

FAMILY VANS -See Our Large Selection Today 
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Chev Astro 
If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Hw . 34 South Alexandria .................... 525-1480 Chev Lumina APV 
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North end municipalities 
want a united Glengarry 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor • 

..,. At least four of Glengarry's munic
W ipalities would like a united county 

under municipal restructuring. 
There was a "strong consensus" 

among representatives of four 

61 
municipalities attending a Thursday 

'If restructuring meeting to have a unit
ed Glengarry municipality, said 
Kenyon Councillor Blair Williams. 

"Glengarry as a whole makes 
sense," he said in an interview after 
the two-and-a-half hour meeting. 

But the representatives also want to 
know what structure is preferred by 
the individual municipalities. 

Glengarry municipalities will be 
asked how they would like the coun
ty shaped under municpal restructur
ing. 

:\ :c::-'.;;*ii}l:l 
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, 
The decision to pol l county munici

palities on the issue was made by 
four municipalities meeting to dis
cuss restructuring in Alexandria 
Thursday. 

Representatives from Kenyon, 
Lochiel, Maxville and Alexandria all 
decided individual municipalities 
should have a say. 

Lancaster Optimist Fiona Fraser (top photo) poses 
with one of the puppets used at schools as part of 
the BABES program. Joyce Nysten (right photo) 
stands beside a display of past presidents. The 

two were among a number of Optimists helping 
celebrate 10 years of helping youth at Canada Day 
celebrations at the Smithsfield Park in Lancaster. 

, 
. , 

Representatives from south-end 
municipalities - they boycotted 
Thursday's meeting - have proposed 
a north-south split of Glengarry. 

Williams thinks one united munici
pality of Glengarry is better. 

"I think it could promote the area a 
lot better." 

But it will take pressure from citi
zens in the south en<l of the county 
to make a Glengarry municipality a 
reality, he said. ' 

It may also take some pressure 
from the province, he said. 
The province is considering forcing 

municipalities receiving free Ontario 
Provincial Police service to pay for 
policing. 

Policing is one of a number of 
responsibilities municipalities may 
be saddled with through the provin
cial disentanglement process. 

~hange.'' •·•···- ·•·-· · ·· · ··· •.·.•-·-·•.•-·••-•.•· ····· ··-·. ·. ·· ... ·• •· ... •. ·· ·····••······ ····· ··· ··· 

Kenyon could end up paying 
$?50,000 for its present OPP ser
vice. 

With a single Glengarry municipal
ity , policing could be provided 
cheaper . by a regional force, 
Williams said. 

"It makes sense . One cotnmon 
.police force for the county." 

"If we combine with others on a 
county-wide basis, we wil l all save," 
Williams. 

Municipalities must also decide 
under restructuring whether they 
want one or two-tier government. 

"I'm going to argue strenuously for 
one tier," William said. 

The duties now assumed by the 
United Counties could be taken over 
by a Glengarry municipality, he said. 

The government would be closer to 
the people, more effective and 
cheaper to operate, he said. 

It will a lso operate with much 
fewer politicians, he said. 

" I really think fe' ve got to make 
that argument. .\ 

'.'I think it can be done on the Glen
garry level (Ind probably be done 
bett~r." 

Alexandria wants to stay on its own 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Lancaster 
Optimists 
celebrate 
10 years 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Lancaster Optimists celebrated 10 
years of youth-minded community 
activity at Canada Festivities last 
week. 

To showcase its achievements 
over the years., the club erected a 
tent at Smithsfield Park in 
Lancaster, to showcase its work. 

A number of displays were on 
hand depicting the work by the 
Optimi'sts on the snowsuit funtl, the 
BABEs puppet program and school 
programs. 

The Optimists also handed out free 
birthday cake and refreshments, and 
had a free chi ld identification pro-

, f' t 
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gram with a _member of the Ontario 
Provincial Police on hand. 

The club raises funds for five area 
schools, according to club member 
Jocelyne Nysten , whose husband 
founded the club. 

The club works with the police on 
the snow suit fund for disadvan-

taged children and also the Ident-.1 
Kid program. 

The club has donated $150,000 to 
youth causes over its one-decade. 
existence. 

Among the projects to support 
youth this year, is the donation of 
funds for equipment for Lancast-.r 
baseball, Nysten said. 

,Alexandria council wants to stay 
on its own. 

That was the decision it made 
Monday night, in ligJ,t of a request 
for its stance on amalgamation. 

ed a motion statin'g council favors bers decided that would not happen 
three municipalities in Glengarry - because tpe south end municipati -

1
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a northern rqunicipality, a southern • ties do not wanH come on ·side. 
mu11icipality and Alexandria on its Councillor Archie McDougall 
own in the middle. warned sticking with a split Glen-

The motion passed with only two garry could have dire consequences 
council members dissenting - for politicians. 

Twosome fighting for planet 
Council originally proposed a 

motion stating it favors a united 
Glengarry, but will go along with a 
north-south split if necessary. 

Reeve Francine Richer and Coun- 'Tell me one future politician that 
cillor Gail Abrames. will be re-elected if he splits Glen-
was Council members orginally garry ." 

in Environmental Youth Corps 
favored a proposal lauding a united "He will not be elected. I will tell By Mandy Boisvenue 

News Correspondent But after that yote was defeated, 
Councillor Gary Shepherd present-

Glengarr.y. you that." 
But after some discussions, mem- "It's political suicide to do it." 

Heading down under 
For the past two years, the 

Glengarry Association for 
Community Living has headed the 
Environmental Youth Corps, a pro
gram which not only studies the 
environment around us, but also cre
ates jobs for individuals. 

Don Kann on to escort five cadets as part of Australian exchange This year, the GACL generously 
handed over the application process 

By Mandy Boisvenue 
News Correspondent 

Don Kannon will be leaving for 
Australia for two weeks as part of an 
air cadet exchange program. 

Kan non, who Ii ves seven miles 
west of Williamstown, secretly 
hoped to go to Australia when he 
applied for the position as escort. 

Originally, he was to go to 
Singapore, which was changed to 
the Phillipines, -which was coinci
dentally changed once again to 
Australia. · 

Although Australia is a fairly 
"quiet" country, Kann on says he 
wouldn't mind going to a troubled 
country. . 

"I wouldn't hesitate for one minute 
to go to a country such as Israel, or 
any of the Arab countries. It helps a ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
person experience the tension that h 
some countries experience every 
day." 

Kannon will be escorting five 
senior cadets as they head to 
Brisbane, while another escort will 
be taking five more senior cadets to 

If it benefits a person like 
me, imagine what it would 
do to an 18-year-old." 

Don Kannon 
Adelaide, Australia. ;;;;;;;============-

The exc ursion is part of the 
International Air Cadet Exchan ge, 
which provides• cadet exc.: hJnges 
between 12-14 countries, including 
countries such as Turkey, Romania, 
Japan , and France. 

There are 67 cadets across Canada 
•' that participate in these exchanges 
: and_ in turn, cadets from other coun-

years. 
Kannon will be meeting the five 

cadets he will be escorting in St. 
Jean, Quebec, at the Royal Military 
College. 

After spending a few days touring, 
they will fly out of Dorval , making 
one stop in Los Angeles, and then to 
Australia. 

the past five years. to RARE so that the recycling busi-
This is Kannon's first time travel- ness could apply. 

ling to a faraway country, and he is They did, and as a result, two local 
quite anxious. university students are working with 

"I'm very excited to go. This is my RARE to study the recycling habits 
first exchange of this nature," he of the town. 
says. Together, Chantal Martin and 

In addition to the military aspects Joelle O'Byrne are acting as envi
Kannon and his cadets will be see- ronmentalists for RARE, as mem
ing, Kannon is excited for other rea~ bers of the Environmental Youth 
sons. Corps. 

"The end of Jul y in Australia is The program does research on all 
their middl e of winter, and their sorts of environmental issues includ
average winter temperature is 20°C. ing finding better, more effective 

"In Australia, July is an excellent ways of picking up recyclable goods 
month for skiing. Unfortunately, I'll with a minimal cost, studying blue 
be thousands of miles away from the box participation in Alexandria, and 
real slopes," adds Kannan . researching new recycling equip-

Brisbane, which is their main desti - ment on the market. 
nation , has a population of 1.4 mil- .O'Byrne says it is only fitting that 
lion people. · RARE head the project this year. 

Brisbane i~ a well-known city as it 
hosted the Commonwealth Games in 
1982, and the World Expo in 1988. 
Inc luded on their itinerary are tours 

of the Royal Aus tralian Air Force, 
the city of Toowoomba, and the 
Army Aviation museum at Oakey. 

They will also have dinner with the 
regional council of Brisbane. 

Kannon and his cadets will also 
participate in many leisure activities, 
includin g v i si ts to Sea World, 
Underwater World, as well as glid
ing and power flying. 

"Usually the GACL runs the pro
gram which is great because it cre
ates jobs for the challenged individ
uals. But it will be good for RARE 
to run it this year because the plant 
is initially being run for environ
mental purposes." 

The research they will be doing 
aims to discover why 20 per oent of 
the Alexandria population is not 
recycling; it is their job to find the 
reason, and find alternatives. 

The two university students started 
this year's program on June 10, but 
O 'Byrne, who is studying French at 
!he University of Ottawa, is no 

Joelle O'Byrne (left) and Chantal Martin are this year's RARE erwi
ronmentalists, part of the Environmental Youth Corps. 

stranger to it. 
She is now beginning her third 

year as she has worked with the 
group since it first came to be. 

Martin, a psychology major at 
Carleton University, is starting her 
first year in the program. 

The duo has been conducting both 
phone and door to door surveys that 
will hopefully give some possible 
solutions to the problems the com
munity faces. 

ln the surveys, they hope to find 
answers to questions such as how 
many people use their blue boxes, 

· and what do they see as the advan
tages and disadvantages of recy
cling. 

The program runs until Aug. 16, 
and they plan to spend the e ntire 
month of July conducting the sur
veys. They hope to complete at least 
400 surveys. 

As they now enter their fourth 
week on the job, O'Byrne says they 
have made some headway. 

The two students have fo llowed 

the recycling truck every 
Wednesday to see the different recy
cling habits and patterns that some 
of the town's residents follow. 

O ' Byrne says that each time they 
go out, the number of blue boxes 
that aren't put out goes down. 

O ' Byrne explains that theyr coul<J 
be different explanations for thi . 

"People might follow pa tterns such 
as putting their boxes out every ec
ond week, third week, or even once 
a month. 

"Some people might just wait until 
the box is full. " 

She says that throughout the total 
route the recycling truc k takes 
(which covers a ll of Alexandria), 
they have noticed that 140 house~ 
don' t put their blue boxes out. 

It is their a im to find out why 
O ' Byrne says that when they stall to 
conduc t the door to door surveys, 
they will target the people who <lo 
not participate and try to fin<l out 
what would e ncou rage th e m to 
begin using their boxes. 

: tries are sent to Canada. 
: Cadets wishing to go (and those 

wishing to g:, as escorts) must go 
through an application process. 

The cadets he wil l be. with come 
from Ontario, Quebec , Alberta , 
Nova Scotia , and Newfoundland , 
and Kannan has talked to all of them 
over the phone. 

Along with his involvement with 
the cadets, Kannon is al so very 
active in many o ther aspects of the 
community . 

MP wants Heritage Canada to take over wharf, 
Cadets wishing to go must be at 

least 17 years old, which means that 
it i~ always senior cadets, or warrant 
officers that participate. 

To be eligible for the exchange, 
cadets are judged by their academics 
and partic ipation in the cadet pro
gram. 

The purpose of the program is 
! . three-fold. 
: It promotes friendship and good-
i will between cadets of different 

coun tri es, helps cadets develop 
interest in international affairs, and 
rewards cadets for outstanding ser
vi ces to the ir squadrons over the 

The closest participating cadet is 
from Pembroke. 

Kannon believes that this experi
ence is one which wi 11 benefi t the 
cadets in many ways . 

"It broadens their horizons. When 
you' re 18 years old and you get a 
chance to visit any other country, 
you experience different cultures, 
different things. 

"If it benefits even a person like 
me, imagine what it would do to an 
18-year old," says Kannon, who's 
been Commanding Officer of 253 
Lancaster Air Cadet Squadron for 

He is a co-op teacher at C.C.V.S. in 
Cornwall , and has been there for 
more than 20 years . 

His son Mark, who is a resident of 
A lexandria, is a teac her at St. 
Joseph's Secondary Schoo l in 
Cornwall. 

The e lder Kannon i s also very 
act ive in Charlottenburgh township 
as depu ty reeve, and has been a 
member of council for 19 years. 

Kan non· s wife of 29 years , Barb, is 
very happy for the opportunity her 
husband has. 

·'She just has to keep herself busy 
for the next couple of weeks," says 
Kannon . 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

MP Don Boudria is asking Heritage 
Canada to take over the South Lan
caster wharf. 

In a July 3 letter, Boudria appealed 
to Shei la Copps, federal Minister of 
Canadian Heritage, to assume the 
wharf. 

The future of the wharf has been up 
in the air since the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans annou need it 
would no longer maintain it. 

And it has area residents, members 
of the South L a ncaste r F is h and 

· Game Club and township officials 
worried. 

Boudria said that because of the 
hi storical significance of the wharf, 
Heritage Canada should assume con
trol of the s ite. 

"As you will know, South Lancast
er was the landing place of many of 
the original United Empire Loyalists 
who came from the Un•ited States to 
found wha t has si nee become the 
province of Ontario," Boudria wrote. 

"The people and the ir families 
landed at the present site of th e 
South La ncaster wharf and estab
lished themselves in the area." 

"Good s and military pe rso nJ1el 
were also brought to the area via the 
South Lancaster wharf." 

Township officials and local resi
dents recently me t with Fis heries 
and Oceans officials and Bo u<liia i11 
South Lancaste r to come up with 
alternatives. 

But township officials are not 
entirely comfortable with being <les 
ignated the saviors of the wharf. 

The township is reluctant to take 
over the wharf for fear of being s 
died with high maintenance rnst~ 
should the site deteriorate. 

But it also knows how important 
the wharf is to area residents. 

"They 're definitely planning on 
getting rid of al l of their wharfs in 

(Co11ti11ued 011 par;e 6) 
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Toronto's smoking 
ban is hypocritical 
If the acrimony muddying Toronto's venture into the 

prospect of becoming a smokeless city sounds oddly 
familiar, that's because Alexandria restaurant owners, 

town council and the local medical officer of health were 
sparring over the same issue last year. 

The outcomes, however, underscore yet again the widely 
opposite views not only between smokers and non-smokers, 
but between what's best for urban versus rural dwellers. 

One question from our perspective, shows our point: How 
can Canada's largest city consider banning smoking when it 
has no equal in the country for its production of smog, water 
and earth pollution? 

This is a city that wants to haul its garbage by railway car 
to Northern Ontario, so incapable it is of solving its own 
garbage-production. This is a city in which smog-related ill
nesses claim the lives of senior citizens every year and pre
vent asthmatic children .from enjoying city parks. This is a 
city which boasts a nuclear reactor with a history of loose 
safety policies not 30 minutes from its downtown and less 
than that from its suburbs. This is a city whose land use poli
cies have paved over the most productive farmland in the 
country, replacing it with concentrated housing develop
ments which encourage commuting. 

Never mind the issue of smoker's rights or lack of them. 
This is environmental hypocrisy at its extreme. 

Cigarette second-hand smoke a greater threat than the smog 
content in Toronto in mid-summer? Please. 

Surely the city needs to set up a reasonable priority list of 
what environmental failings its community possesses, those 
which are of danger to the greatest number of people, then 
take action accordingly. 

Others have praised council for its courage to stand up to 
restaurant owners in the interest of public health. With bar 
and restaurant servers suffering a 50 per cent greater chance 
of developing. lung cancer than the patrons they serve, they 
say government has to rescue these people from an unac
ceptable health risk. 

That argument is discredited as the servers themselves have 
declared these are risks they're prepared to take, similar to 
the calculated ones a high steel construction worker or a 
hydro lineman accepts. As for the general public, they have a 
choice - either patronize an establishment with smoking reg
ulations or not. The free marketplace, especially a market
place the size of Toronto's, has a way of meeting the expec
tations of the greatest number of people, smokers and non-
smokers. · 

Alexandria council was convinced this was the case by a 
storm of protest from the restaurant.and bar owners. 

Still Dr. Bourdeau and. the Toronto agency was dght in a 
fundamental sense: the overwhelming mountain of evidence 
linking cigarette smoking to lung cancer and premature 
death is no ·longer contentious, but fact. It is only a matter of 
time before second-hand smoke is added to the list of illegal
ly-dispersed carcinogens - similar to those which ban the 
use of DDT, PCBs and other toxins. -

But until that happens, Toronto has a long way to go before 
it can anoint itself the savior of victims of an unhealthy liv
ing environment. It should revisit its highly controversial 
decision accordingly. 

GMH looks ahead 
with bold optimism 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital has yet again come through 
another year, against all odds, with a favorable balance sheet 
boasting a $161,705 surplus and, even better, in possession 
of an optimistic eye on future plans. This clearly represents 
the sterling efforts of its employees, good management and a 
progressive and cautious board. . 

It's al~o good news for the community, and bodes well for 
the future of this vital community institution. 

Surpluses are nothing new for GMH. The hospital has a 
history of keeping its expenses below its revenue. But at a 
time when provincial cutbacks threaten the very existence of 
,other facilities (even in the premier's own riding), GMH has 
kept its head above water and is looking ahead to a new era 
of service for an aging population. 

A $300,000 therapeutic pool has been proposed for the 
facility, an investment that makes sense from several per
spectives. First, it is a project for the future, one that recog
nizes the needs of an increasingly aging and de-institutional
ized population. Second, it would give a renewed sense of 
purpose to a facility which has lost its maternity and surgical 
services, which has contributed to the decline in its use. 
Third, its emphasis is on keeping people healthy, to keep 
them out of the hospital. And financially, thanks to the hos
pital"s $ 1 .5 million in savings, the community would not 
have to embark on a draining fund raising campaign. 

This is an all-win. little-risk project which the entire com
munity should quickly get behind. And the only way the 
hospital will build it. to paraphrase "Field of Dreams", is if 
they will come. 
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Outdoors tips ±:9r_the Wildly wary 
,6 

After Thoughts \;;>, 
----------='-------' 

BUSTIBLES EXPERT). 
Keep meals light. Trail purists recommend a camp diet 

of fruit salads, tofu, and vegetables. But since we're 

by Joe Banks • "car camping", we suggest plenty of barbecue fodder 
,..._ such as steak, burgers, hot dogs and a comprehensive 

So, you 're paclced up, the dog's at the kennel, the kids list of the nearest_ pizza joints which deliver to the mid-
are fully primed for the long trip and the car's been dle of nowhere W(thout extra ch'.11"~e. . . 

, checked. All ready to head to the Great Outdoors and Of course, catchm~ your food I~ mfmitely supenor ~d 
en joy nature in all its splendor, eh? muc~ more _fun. This_ me~s fishmg, a wonderful _family 

But wait. Hitting the road wouldn't be entirely com- pastime which the kids ~111 love exc_ept for puttmg the 
plete without first boning up on a few tips on taking wonn ~m t_he hook, ~ghtmg and reelmg m the fish ~nd 
maximum advantage of your sojourn onto the lakes and removm~ It. They will ho~ev~r be a_muse~ at ~e sight 
into the woods of this great land. of you sui;ultaneously unwmdmg_thetr fishmg !me from 

You've come to the right place. Here at the Banks t~e motors transom and extracting a hook from yow 
School of Outdoors Enjoyment (note: not CSA nght ear lobe .. 
approved), we teach clients to camp and picnic in a fun When ~leaning fish, for best resu_lts _use an ~xn:emely 
way, as often and 'as safely as possible without the aid sharp kmfe. Once ~he camp doc~or f'!11shes st1tc~mg ~p 
of a fire extinguisher or a medically-approved trauma you~ fingers, ask If he wouldn t m_md employmg his 
unit. s_urg1cal know-how to compl_ete the Job. It' s good prac-

Having spent the earJier years of our life with the scent tice for them and the filets ~111 be J?erfect: 
of wet canvas, wood smoke and RAID in our lungs, we · of course~ one of the b1~gest Imped1_ments to out
are qualified to provide such ·tips. (WARNING: THE _d_oor~ enJoyme~t, our clients tell us, IS th~ plethora 
SURGEON GENERAL HAS DETERMINED THAT of biting msects which pervade the natural env1ronm~nt. 
TAKING THIS COLUMN REMOTEL y SERIOUSLY Bug repellent loaded with DEET (Destroy Every Eatmg 
MA y BE HARMFUL TO YOUR HEAL TH. CHIL- bug Totall:f) will keep the 1:ests at bay. It wil~ also_melt 
OREN SHOULD NOT TRY THE FOLLOWING AT >'.our steermg wheel, pl~s!1c barbeque utensils, _diaper 
HOME WITHOUT THE PRESENCE OF AN ADULT lmer a!ld any other plastic item your han~s come m con-
DRESSED IN A PRESSURIZED ASBESTOS SUIT). tact with, so wash thoroug_hly after ~pplymg_. 

Naturally, getting there is half the fun. Your motoring Some areas _boast mosqmtoes as b!g as h~h~opt~rs. We 
pleasure will be enhanced by proper directions and a suggest keepmg p~ts and small. ch1l?ren m~1de m such 
good map. Don't unfold it without the help ofa licensed cases, as, ~ccordmg the old timer s stones we_ h~ar 
engineer trained in road map folding. If an engineer is repeatedly m such areas, they are capable of carrying 
not present, ensure the glove compartment is empty to them away. . .. 
allow it to fit in the more convenient scrunched-up-in-a- Brush up ~n. your campfire st~nes. ~he Ghost of 
ball format. Loe~. Garr_y IS always a favon~e, but 1f y_ou aren't 

Of course, it's first essential to have the right equip- famiha! with that one, parap~rasmg the scnpt of any 
ment. If you can't afford to go out and buy the lat- p~st episode of the X-F1les will do. Between th~ sugar 

est lightweight tent, sleeping bag, RV or jacuzzi- high from the marsh~allows a_nd the spooky stones,_ we 
equipped multi-bedroom chalet in the Muskokas, we guarantee you the ~h1ldren will have a sleepless night 
suggest you hit up your Uncle Bob or your neighbor's they - or yo~ - wont soon forget. . . 
yard sale. Pick up a tent in good condition, sleeping And s~eaking of fires, we recommend against st~mg 
bags (check for mold in the fabric), a lantern (the non- the!11 using g~soh~e, propane or camp naphtha. Lighter 
exploding variety), a camp stove and a cooler. Then go fluid works mfimtely better (See Surgeon General's 
back and pay for them. The best camper is an honest note above)._ . _ . _ 
camper. • Jf your children are afraid of wild animals, advise 

The right diet is a key ingredient in enjoying the out- them most crea~res fear us as muc~ as we f~ar them. 
doors. Fill up on industrial-sized bags of marshmallows, Make sure not to inadvertently ~ent1oi:i the hike~ who 
the campfire staple of choice. Check the package to was ~auled to death by an a curious g~1zzly be~r m the 
confirm they're loaded with sugar. This will ensure a Rockies last ~eekend. Or the woman _m Eganv1lle ~ho 
fun night for the kids, and of course, maximum flam- beat an attacking_ muskrat senseless wI_th a bag of bingo 
age. No campfire is complete without burning marsh- blo_tters. Some thmgs are best left unsaid. 
mallows. For a special treat, dip them in brown sugar Fmall~, every aspect of what you do outdoors !11us~ be 
before setting them alight for a colorful show (NOTE: done w1t_h safety m m1!1d. That means not gett~ng 1~to 
THE OFFICE OF THE FIRE MARSHALL SAYS an_alummum boat d~rmg a thunder_st~rm, m1stak~ng 
THERE JS NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOR THAT poison oak for an e~1ble pl~t or brmgmg a snapping 
BROWN SUGAR GIVES OFF BETTER COLORS turtle home to play with the kitten. 
THAN WHITE SUGAR AND SHOULD NOT BE ~se common sense. And if that's not available, then 
TESTED WITHOUT THE PRESENCE OF A COM- brmg a hammock . 

Releasing the hostage dumplings 
News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

It sat on our side steps like a ticking time bomb, wait
ing to explode. 

We knew we were dealing with something we had 
never handled before, something bigger than all of us 
combined. 

The rather curious-looking, metallic, circular object 
did not make a sound. It just sat there, ready to take off. 

It kind of made me wish I had paid more attention dur
ing phy'sics class. 

One thing was certain. We were not going to have our 
dumplings that night. 

How is it that a normally loose fitting pot cover can 
become attached so securely that it cannot be 

moved with the strength of two grown men? 
I don·t know. Like I said, I wish I had paid more atten

tion when they were dealing with vacuums and other 
household cleaning devices during my high school 
physics classes. 

We did know one thing. The cover easily went on and 
came off the pot before the boiling of the dumplings. 
But now it would not budge. · 

We tried submerging it in cold water. We tried sub
merging it in hot water. 

We removed the cover handle, looking for some, any 
type of access point to this culinary device. We remove 

a handle searching for a hidden entrance there. 
We tugged and pulled, we yanked with all our might. 

We feared it may explode and that gave us quite a 
fright. 

So out on the steps it sat, like a dough-filled bomb 
waiti ng to explode. And we continued our meal 

without it, mouth-watering anticipation turned to dis
may. 

With supper finished, the lid still wouldn't budge. So 
off to dessert we went. 

But we kept anticipating the lid to pop. Something had 
to give. 

When dessert was finished, the lid remained stubborn
ly on, and we scratched our heads in disbelief. 

We had visions of bringing the pot, dumplings 
enclosed to the retailer who sold us the beast. 

Finally, with a good sturdy screwdriver in hand, I cau
tiously pried at the lid, half expecting the world to end. 

The first couple of tries, the screwdriver slipped. ! ·ner
vously kept trying till I heard a small hiss. 

I had made a break through. The vacuum was in peril. 
I was letting air in and the grip would soon be gone. 

!pried up even harder and the hissing reached a 
crescendo. . 
Then the lid came loose, with a barely a pop to 

announce its release from throes of the force within . 
So at least I had dumplings, although my parents went 

home without. 
And I guess it is about time, I got my old physics book 

out. 

.. 

A Knoydart song 

Highland· 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

While going through some 
papers I came across this poem, 
translated from the Gaelic by Jan 
Paterson, School of Scottish 
Studies, Edinburgh University. I 
can't remember who gave it to 
me, but if they read this column 
and contact me, I will thank who
ever it was in a future article. 

The poem represents the feeling 
of sadness voiced by so many of 
the early settlers on leaving their 
ancestral land forever. The poet's 
litany of his personal miseries in 
the final verses almost verges on 
the comical, although it is obvi
ous that he had some debilitating 
illness which he does not identify. 
Perhaps it was cianalas, that terri
ble melancholy that afflicted so 
many early settlers. The piece is 
too long for one column so will 
be continued next week. The 

_ introduction reads: "This song 
was made by John son of Donald 
son of Angus MacDonald (Grey
haired John) who dwelt near · 
Glenroy, Charlottenburgh, Glen
garry in Canada. He emigrated 
here in the year 1786 from Knoy
dart". 

It was on Sunday morning that 
we sailed from land in the big 
three-masted ship with our parish 
priest with us. He made the fer
vent prayer to the King of the 
Elements to protect us and to the 
angel Raphael to bring us safely 
to land. 

When we departed from the 
harbour there was much crying 
and lamentations; people were 
going along every mountain path 
bidding us blessings. They were 
beating their palms without 
expectation of seeing us ever 
more when she turned from the 
land with the white sails hoisted. 

Beautiful was the sight when 
she turned from the land. A good 
captain was steering her on the 
dark blue ocean and waves. Each 
handy sailor was busy on the 
spars when the high sai-ls were 
~nfurled and the rough ocean was 
m spray. 

It was the first day of autumn 
that we got a faint view, then it 
was we saw land although we 
were lost for a time. We made 
much rejoicing going ashore at 
the time although we had left our 
forefathers in the far country. 

Since I came this way J was 
always gainfully employed, 
going to cut wood with a blunt
edged implement, and although I 
was depressed there wouldn't be 
a pang in my body but I would be 
lively with no harassment under 
the sun. 

But a thousand curses on the 
wind! It was always from the 
north, strengthening the storm
days, to make men cold. 
Throughout winter and spring 
inclement weather will be so per
sistent, and in summer the fly will 
be humming in our ear. 

It is unlike the place where I 
was reared when I was young. 
There, under the shade of the high 
mountains, pure was the fra
grance to our nose. There are 
herds of fawns, and the spotted 
calves would be in the meadow 
along with the restless stags of 
most beautiful aspect. · 

I received part of my experience 
in a pleasant enough place, in the 
big house where there was no dis
tress and plenty on the table, 
where Jhere were many pastimes, 
playing cards and betting in the 
company of warriors, and few of 
them now living. 

(To be continued). 
Many of the members of the 

Friends of the Ruins, the group 
that is raising funds for the repairs 
needed for the maintenance of the 
walls of St. Raphael 's, are 
descended from the Knoydart 
pioneers. The Friends are spon
soring a pre-Games nine hole 
scramble on Friday, Aug. 2, at the 
Glengarry Golf Club. The first 
prize for the highest pledge is a 
framed print of one of Stuart 
McCormick's pictures. Call Hugh 
Allan McDonald, 525-2844. for 
details. 

• 
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Letters to the editor 

Officials should be looking at why to amalgamate 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS 
CLUB 

JULY 1st ·\NINNERS 
$1,000 DRAW WINNERS 
1st - Mike Prieur, Alexandria 

2nd - Lise Michaud~ Alexandria 
$500 WINNER 

To the editor: 
To amalgamate or not to amalga

mate. That should be the question. 
Town and township councils 

should not ask (only) how, but also 
why - to amalgamate! 

Not everything eminating from 
"Queen's Park" is brilliant! 

Not everything told to us by 
• 'Queen's Park" should be taken as 

gospel! 
What makes the Ontario govern

ment so much smaner than local 
governments? f What gives it the right to dictate to 
our Councils what's "best" for our 
communities? 

By . what "magic vision" can a 
provincial government know better, 
where monies from local taxpayers 
paid to local governments, is spent 
best? 

The Ontario government keeps 
telling municipal governments how 
it is giving them more powers to run 
their affairs. Then it orders them to 
amalgamate, threatening "if you 
don't, we'll do it for you."' 

Why is the Ontario government so 
keen on this amalgamation? 

I . It wants to deal with fewer 
municipalities (less paperwork and 
hassles) in order to save the provin
cial government money. 

2. It tells us that larger areas cov
ered by one government is cheaper -
but they ignore the fact that larger 
bureaucracies are more wasteful, due 
to a less direct influence of taxpayers 
and other supervision, and due to less 
interest and caring by councillors. 

3. It ignores the costs of re-organi
zation and set-up and housing of 

and less financial assistance - and An extremely important considera
will do so even more in the future. tion in this amalgiJmation question 
Itwill also burden us with more of that is 'not required by law' and 
their responsibilities, such as polic- therefore being ignored, is public 
ing and social benefits, all of which consultation. 
the taxpayers already pay for with This should be required by law, but 
provincial income tax! It tries to tell even if it is not, it is the only way to 
us that amalgamation is the way to get members of the public to under
save all the money we need in order stand and appreciate what is happen
to take over these provincal responsi- ing. 
bilities. · Only then will they not fight every 

Nonsense! What we need to do is change that is proposed. In the end it 
reduce governmental wastes. is the taxpayers' money and way of 

For example: life that is considered for major 
*Government has to work more changes - so these taxpayers should 

efficiently and reduce the number of have a say in it. 
federal and provincial government An extensive evaluation should 
employees (not their job functions) also be made to analyse additional 
and increase the work load of the costs due to enlarging governments. 
remaining. Get the government A regional government will be so 
employees to actually work for their involved that pan-time councillors, 
salaries. as paid for presently, will no longer 

*reduce the number of paid coun- suffice. 
cil members where appropriate, for Full-time councillors and addition
example, at counties' council level. al staff will be needed and must nat-

, *do some amalgamation of very urally be paid accordingly. 
small townships or villages (e.g. Local councillors can now decide 
Maxville to join with Kenyon, Lan- (as Kenyon council has done) to 
c:ster Villag_e with the Township) Jin_iit how many me~tings they get 

share eqmpme~t and even person- paid for (e.g. not paymg for commit
el among townsh!ps, where su~h are tee meeting attendance). A regional 
not used to the1r full capacity or council simply would not do that _ 
could be distributed mo~~ efficiently. more money would be spent. 
larger governments - it s not the1r Councillors of a smaller area can 
money. deal with matters on a smaller, more 
. 4. It als~ unde~-value~ the cos_t-sav- 'gentle ', more personal scale_ that 
mgs _P?SSl~~e With shanng. This, the is, they do not always need to 
mun!cipaliues can do on the1r o:,vn involve costly experts, consultants 
and_ 1~ are~s wh_ere th~y would fmd and/or engineers. 
def1m_te fmanc1al gam - but the Again Kenyon has proven that 
Ont~o g~wernment would not get committees consisting of volunteer 
credit for it. . residents can assist council in mak-

5. ~e . Ontano government has ing major policy changes without 
been g1vmg local governments less involving experts, or at most only for 

Residents want to 
the 'technical verification' of the 
final product. 

Examples: Waste Management 
Committee, Property Standards 
Committee and Official Plan Revi
sion Committee. · support Cooper Marsh 

To the editor: 
In response to the editorial (July 3 

"They" need to think about "we"), 
and in thanks to those Montrealers 
who took the time to attend the 
Cooper Marsh meeting, I would like 
to offer another viewpoint on the 
assembly. 

First, due to an overwhelming 
turnout, it was unfortunate that many 
were left huddled in the entrance of 
the Marsh's interpretation center, or 
out on the veranda for the duration of 
the meeting. Perhaps had we all been 
in one room, we could have gotten to 
the core of the problem faster than 
we did, thus allowing reasonable 

\- time to discuss viable solutions. 
· Second, for those from Montreal's 

West Island area who addressed The 
Raisin Region Conservation Author
ity (RRCA). their message was most 
constructive. They urged the RRCA 
to contact and visit both the West 
Island's Morgan Arboretum, as well 
as The Eco (ecological) Museum
next to it, to learn how both these 
entities have pulled themselves out 
of financial crisis. As well, being fre-

quent visitors to the Marsh, they also 
stated that they would be willing to 
make a financial contribution for that 
privilage. 

Finally, there were people who 
voiced a sincere interest in establish
ing a committee that would strive 
toward making the Marsh more 
financially self-reliant. Unfortunate
ly, since the lengthy RRCA's agenda 
was strictly adhered to, this idea was 
not pursued to a conclusion. Howev
er, if the ~RCA would c;all a meeting 
solely for that purpose, as in the c'ase 
of St. Raphael's, "we" wquld @lly 
around the cause and do our utmost 
to turn this sorry situation around. 
"We" want.to help, but why didn't 
"they" sanction this offer before the 
close of the meeting? 

Yours truly, 
Victoria M. Stewart, 

South Lancaster 

Eniiaioob 
1 Lochiel West 

In Summary, before advancing 
amalgamation blindly - all councils 
should 

I. Ask: "What's'ii:i it for us? can· 
wr save any money by amalgamat-
ing? . ·. 

2. ~at will amalgamatioo cost us, 

All Occasions 
GREETING CARDS 

Available! 

Ask us about our lay-away plan and 
monthly Installments 

-~atby's 
Cu6ton, r'ran,iog & ~all~ry 

113 Military Rd., Lancaster 
613-347-7257 

now and in future? What financial 
burden(s) may we 'inherit' - e.g. 
Alexandria's water and sewage prob
lems! · 

3. Ask the Ontario govetnme11t why 
it is good for us (and· for them) to 
have us amalgamate? 

4. Consult the taxpayers. 
5. Analyze what sharing instead of 

major amalgamations can do for us. 
6. Again, do not simply follow 

"orders" from Queen's Park, as pre
vious Councils did with the Wetlands 
policy. 

You know better what your com
munity needs and you care more than 
the Ontario government in Toronto. 

Linda Lavictoire~ Cornwall 
1st Float - Nestle - $200 

2nd Float - Pierre Brunet - $100 
3rd Float - Canadian Tire - $75 

1st Horse - Adam St. Denis - $50 
2nd Horse - Angela Vanderbyle - $25 

3rd Horse - Annie St. Denis - $25 
1st Costume - Bertha Collette - $20 

2nd Costume - Kim Major - $10 
1st Bike - Dominique Lefebvre - $10 
2nd Bike - Gabrielle Lefebvre - $5 

3rd Bike - Tiffan Lalonde - $5 

. 
IT'S. HERE ... NOW!!! 

Mike's Annual 

·suMMER SALE 
Prices You Can't Afford to Miss ....... 

' ·····•11, 

• Short and Long Sleeve 

Sport-ShirtSorGolf Shirts 
• Dress or Casual 

PANTS 
-SHOES 
•Arrow 

DRESS SHIRTS 

1/2 PRICE 
PLUS: 

Summer 

SHORTS 206FF ------------

~ ~ ~ ~} s ~ e ~ s 499s 
All Other Summer Stock 256FF 
1/2 PRICED ITEM·CASH OR CHEQUE ONLY 

Oust off Main Street) 
The place to BUY and , 

SELL used paperbacks 

Save SQ% 
up to 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD ·MART 
on all books 

J. BRENT Mac/NTOSH 
Lyle and Margaret Ann announce the 
graduation of their son, Brent, from 
the University of Ottawa on June 8, 
1996 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
(B.F.A.). Proud grandparents are 
Janice MacIntosh, Dalkeith and John 
an? Anna MacMaster, Laggan. 2s-1p 

Plus NO GST 
Tues. to Fri. -11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. - 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Mondays - Closed 

Big or small classify it all! 
525-5209 26-4c 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Christine G. Millman 

will open her office in 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
On July 29, 1996 at 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Office phone.: 525-2112 

Appointment may be made in advance 
on July 26, 1996 

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. by phone 

AVIS -
Dr. Christine G. Millman 

OMNIPRATICIEN 
Ouvrira son cabinet 
Le 29 juillet 1996 a 

L'HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
Pour fixer un rendez-vous a l'avance 

veuillez composer le 525-2112 
A partir du 26 juillet 
entre 9h00 et 1 6h00 2B-2c 

(formerly Food Town) 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 
Offer expires Saturday, July 13/96 

Sunlike 

Juice Drinks 12x300ml 
399 

,;Cbatea1f Plecesan,d'.Stertis •·•· t 

:i••Ma.stitrodms'2~·rn1· 
Bick's Asst. 

Pickles 1.5L 
299 

Beatrice ,.! 

:wh!~Rt\iQ:~r~aro .?50;; 

No Name 

Tea Bags 1oo·s 149 

NQ N,iame Inst.int } ,;; . 

Drink Mix f:igt 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Fresh Lean 

Ground 
_Beef 

St. Albert 
Mild 

Cheese 
21/2 lbs or more 

Product of USA 
Tomatoes 
size 6x6 79t. 

[Product of USA 
Broccoli 

Royal 

Mock. 199 
Chicken 
Loaf lb. 

Ptoduct of USA • 69 
Calllifower, • . 

; 

·' ,, 
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MP backs wharf lobby 
(Continued from page 3) 

their possession," said Charlie Sang
ster, Lancaster township reeve. 

"They're getting rid of them one 
way or another." 

But Sangster feels it shou Id be 
maintained by the federal govern
ment because it is used by federal 
agencies, provides access to the his
toric Cairn and is a heritage site. 

"lt has some practical uses for the 
federal government," he said. 

It is used by the government to 
keep the shipping lanes open and to 
set up channel markers. 

And he doesn't feel it is the town
. ship's responsibility to maintain the 

wharf for the federal government. 
"I don't think the property tax base 

of the township of Lancaster will 
pay for everyone in the country of 
Canada to use that wharf." 

"We ' re a little leery, I'll tell you 
that." 

Sangster feels the government has 
put the township into an unfair posi
tion by asking it to take over the 
wharf. 

"They put the pressure right on the 
local municipali ty knowing the local 
citizens would come after them." 

The wharf is of no practical value 
to the township. It has no parking, 
which makes it an unlikely tourist 
spot, and there is no surrounding 
parkland. 

But the township's trump card may 
be the historic aspect of the site. 

The wharf has been there since the 
1700s " in one form or another" and 
is where the Loyalists landed in 
1792, according to Sangster. 

Boudria, in his letter to Copps, 
said the wharf's proximity to the 
Cairn makes it necessary. 

Putting for Joyce 
"Whether the ratepayers in the 

township want to pay for it, I don't 
think so." 

The township could end up spend
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
if the wharf would ever collapse. 

"Since it is located only a few 
metres from the historic Glengarry 
Cairn, which is already under your 
department, this transfer would 
seem logical in the eyes of the com
munity." 

The Sunshine Mini Golf course donated 50 cents from every game 
last Saturday and Sunday towards orthodontal work for Joyce Col
lette, who needs corrective surgery to rebuild her disfigured face. 
Since a letter from Joyce's mother Bertha was published in the 
News, the community has responded with zeal, with groups and peo
ple getting involved in raffle ticket selling and a myriad of other activ
ities. 

Worse yet, the government wants a 
five-year agreement guaranteeing 
the township will keep it in its origi
nal condition. 

"Over the next short while, I would 
appreciate if your officials could 
examine this suggestion on your 
behalf." 

Fund raising for Joyce was a great success 
By Mandy Boisvenue 
News Correspondent 

There was good weather, good 
golfing, a nd most of all, a good 
cause. 

This past weekend generated lots 
of hope for an Alexandria teen who 
needs orthodontal work in order to· 
have the corrective surgery she 
requires. 

Bertha Collette and her daughter 
Joyce have been the targets of end
less fund raising in this area after a 
letter was published in the News, 
asking for financial help for Joyce' s 
required work. 

Since then, the Collette's have 
received an outpour of help in the 
way of volunteers, donations and 
fund raisers. 

"It's amazing. The support was 
very encouraging, and I am very 
impressed with all the people who 
came out to help," says Collette. 

This past Saturday and Sunday, 
the Sunshine Mini Golf course in 
the south end of Alexandria held an 
entire weekend organized especially 
for Joyce's benefit. 

For every player that golfed, 
owner Richard Barkley donated 50 
cents towards Joyce's orthodontal 
work. 

Collette can't believe the dedica- ed in the Joyce Martineau Medical quickly the whole fund raising 
tion that these two men put in. Fund by area businesses and indus- aspect was put together. 

"I'm at a loss of .words when it tries." "We reached the goal so fast. I 
comes to describing John and The draw was supposed to be held . can't believe that she's going to get 
Richard. They put in so many hours, Sunday night, but rain quickly can- the work done." ' 
and it was all done in their hearts. celled that prospect. She says that Joyce is very excited 

"I don't know if I can ever find a Instead, the draw was held that she is close to having her prob-
was to repay them for all they've Monday morning, and the names lems corrected. 
done." and prizes were drawn by Joyce and "She will get the braces on soon 

There were 459 tickets sold, which Sue Labelle, manager of the Royal enough, and by next year, she 
brought in approximately $919. Bank. should have everything done." 

They also put jars for donations at The results wi II be posted at Any money which is left over from 
five area businesses, and slowly the Sunshine Mini Golf and Giant donations or the medical fund will 
change is accumulating. They will Tiger, but winners will be contacted go to CHEO. 
remain in the businesses for a few by phone as well. 
·weeks to come. These donations, along with the 

Organizer John Goyette says that bank account that was set up at the 
businesses around town were Royal Bank, will be combined and 
extremely generous in donating totalled to match the cost of the 
what they could for the raffle. orthodontal work. 

"The people around town were So far, tbere has been $1254 
very generous. Even the raffle tick- donated and p'ut into the account. 
ets were donated. ' Yesterday, Collette received a fax 

"In total, there were 21 donations telling her what tl;le cost of the 
(for the raffle), not to mention the · orthodontal work wili be. 
cash donations which were deposit- Over a period of three years, the 

work will cost approximately 
$4900, 75 per cent of which is cov
ered by the Ontario Ministry of 
Health because it is a case of a cleft 
palate. 

As she comes closer and closer to 
their goal, Colette cari' t believe how 

Exercise in the water 
Mondays and Wednesdays 

5 to 6 p.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

9 to 1 0 a.m. and 
11 :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
$25 for 10 classes or 

$15 for 5 classes 

Oall Oheryl 
••••• ,,~ 28-l p 
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WE'RE CLEARING OUT ALL OF OUR IN-STOCK 
Above Ground Pools To Make Room for Our 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

200/o ~,\).s ~® @IBi o [KJ@ [;)IB1 
off -

OR INSTALL IT 250l 
YOURSELF 10 
AND SAVE 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS LTD. 
MON.-FRI. 9-6; SAT., 9-5; SUN., 11-5 

Hwy. #34 =e: I~) Green Valley :::;m: .~25-3743 

• 1%APRfor 
1 Year 

• 2%APRfor 
2Years 

• 3%APRfor 
3Years* 

Now's the time to buy new equipment 
from New Holland because financing is as 
easy as 1-2-3! Choose 1% A.P.R. for 12 
months, 2% A.P.R. for 24 monlhs or 3% 
A.P.R. for 36 months on these products 
in slack at your New Holland dealer: 
• Selected 30 Series tractors 
• PowerStar* tractors 
• Selected 10 Series tractors 
• GENESIS'" Tractors 
• D Series industrial tractors 

Deliveries must be laken from dealer inventory to qualify. Be sure to stop in soon! 
Offer ends June 30, 1996. 
"Attractive 4.9% A.P.R. available for 48 and 60 months. Oller available to qualified buyers 
through Ford New Holland Credit. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 

,, 

et F~ls Inc. 
- Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 

1-800-690-2737 Tol l Free Elsewhere 

~ FORD NEW HOLLAND 

~·,. i j ::j I Ii i N:WHOLLAN) 

There were approximately 250 
golfers, which brought in $125 
towards the work. 

Joyce participated in the weekend 
fund raiser by acting as a clown, 
waving to passers-by, and selling 
tickets at different places. 

HONDA MODEL H4514 
14·hp - Liquid Cooled 
Hydrostatic Shifting 
42" Cutting Deck 

. MSL $6758.00 

ONLY$6295 
MAZDA · 

~ASE. 
E'LL DEAL ON YOUR TERMS 

A live band from Cornwall also 
volunteered their time for the wor
thy cause. 

The band, called Pintail Drake, 
consists of Joel Sauve, Eric Labelle, 
Jason Allaire, and co-ordinator 
Daniel P. Brisebois. 

They played from 10:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. an_d used sound equip
ment provided by Stephane Elie. 

Barkley also held a raffle in which 
tickets were sold for 25 prizes of all 
kinds, including mostly gift certifi
cates and gifts such as hats, cam
eras, or free haircuts. 

John Goyette and Barkley went 
around personally to most of the 
businesses who donated. 

Pe't foods that bear 
this s½al are tested 

fqr their nutritional 
adequacy. ,,;:;~-

Vi'',\ 
\' t .1 
~ ....... 

TOKE£T IT'J 
HUTfll llONAl 
su,,oc•~os 

It! 

CVMA Pet Food Certification Program 

DAVID LEPAGE 
Factory trained, CFC licensed, 
automotive air conditioning 
technician helping you keep 
your cool. 

~ Goodwrench 
ServiceP&c . ,a , ~ONTIAC 
~ BUICK 

f:~(lac •· 
. - 0.MC Ttuc:k c.ntr• 

Green Valley 
525-2300 

HONDA 
Power 
Equipment 

Sold and Serviced by 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD. 

Jan. 5 
12 
19 
26 
31 

Feb 2 
9 

16 
23 
29 

Mar. 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 
31 

Apr. 5 
12 
19 
26 
30 

May 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 
31 

June ? 
14 
21 
28 
30 

July 5 

83 Main N. 
Alexandria 

525-1402 

1996 
CALENDAR 

DRAW 
WINNERS 

Jennifer Sloan 
Rejean Boulanger 
Andre Bernier 
Rae Spooner 
Robert Kemp 

Linda Burgess 
Lothar Schareina 
Miranda Burgess 
Aurel Emard 
Lionel Leger 

Ruth Alderson 
Denis Brunet 

AMOUNT 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 

Hugh & Cathy Grant 
Roger Leger 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 Jean R. Lecompte 

Robert Taillefer 

Roger Leger 
Pierre and Cookie 
Karl A. Spooner 
Lise Menard 
Blanche Leroux 

Demitri Papadopoulus 
V. Campbell 
Jean Clement 
Yvon Bercier 
Philip Lutz 
Emmett McCormick 

100.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

100.00 

Robert Kemp 50.00 
LAB GMH 50.00 
Archie & Cecile Lavigne 50.00 
Hortense Charbonneau 50.00 
Marie Paule Ra vary 100.00 

Alan MacKinnon 50.00 

. 96 CRONOS DX 

96 PRECIDIA RS 

96 MIATA 

96 MYSTERE RS 

24-MONTH 
L~ASE 

347.77 

314.02 

96B2300SHORTBOX 287 • 70 259.46 

96B2300CABPLUS 347 • 75 315~31 

96 83000 4X4 SHORT BOX 

96 83000 4X4 CAB PLUS 4 7 7 • 5 7 
Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. Based on 20,000 km/year. $755 down plus taxes 
Subject to change without notice. 

., 
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OAC grads 
mark 
graduation 
at Tagwi 
Secondary 
The following are Ontario 

Scholars from Ecole Sec
ondaire Tagwi Secondary 
School. 

Lora Jaggassar, daughter of 
Dr. Theo Jaggassar and Mrs. 
Diane Jaggassar of Maxville, 
will be studying at the Univer
sity of Waterloo in the Co-op 
Mathematics Accountancy 
program. 

Teresa Manley, daughter of 
Owen and Caroline Manley 
of Berwick, will be studying at 
the University of Waterloo in 
the Co-op Mathematics pro
gram. 

Roxanne Yelle, daughter of 
Gilles and Christena Yelle of 
Crysler, will be attending the 
University of Ottawa, study
ing towards her B.A. in Social 
Sciences, specializing in 
Criminology. 

Shawn Rolland, son of Terry 
and Sandra Rolland of Monk
land, will be studying at ·the 
University of Guelph in the 
Biological Engineering pro
gram. 

Tyson Murray, son of Donald 
and Christine Murray of 
Maxville will be studying 
Computer Science and Com
puter Electronics at Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. 

Heart Smart placemats encouraged 
Place settings in some area rcstau- such as skim milk, soft margarine or 

rants are now dishing out a helping· whole grain breacls . 
of healthy dining suggestions. Running a .restaurant today .1~ a 

Placemats and table cards in eater- very demanding and compet1t1ve 
ies participating in the Heart Smart bus.ines.s. Restaurant owners partici
'Restaurant Program remind or pati~g m _the Heart Smart program 
inform diners of a variety of healthy , realize this pro~ram_ can help theJ? 
menu items or alternatives. bette! serve. the1r chen.tele. Canad1-

Su~picious fire causes 
$20,000 in damages 
Police Briefs 
Building, contents burned 

On July 6, at approximately 1 :06 
a.m., a north end building in 
Alexandria burned down. 

The fire, which caused $20,000 in 
damage, is believed to have been 
deliberately set, and the incident is 
under investigation. 
The owners had no insurance. 
Earlier in the morning, at approxi

mately 12:30 a.rn., police had been 
called to the same building when 

Association 
urges organ 
donations 
Talking with your family and 

loved ones about your decision to 
donate your organs is a conversation 
that will save lives, says Catherine 
Sabourin of The Lung Association, 
Eastern Counties. 

Filling out the organ donation card 
on the back of your license or when 
you register for a health card is the 
first step in ensuring others will con
tinue to live, should your life come 
to an end. 

Next, you need to inform your 
family of your wishes. Your family 
or loved ones must give their con
sent to donate your organs. If they 
don't your wishes cannot be carried 
out, even if you've filled out the 
organ donor card. 

Seventy-two transplants were per
. formed across Canada in 1995, and 

18 people died waiting for one! 
Through public donations, The 

Lung Association works to prevent 
and treat lung disease, including 
emphysema, cancer and asthma. For 
further information on lung health , 
call The Lung Association, Eastern 
Co~nties at 932-4999 .or 1-800-450-
5202•. 

someone threw a stone through the 
window. 

Police checked the building and 
there was no fire at that time. 

Daylight break and enter 
A daylight break and enter 

occurred in Kenyon Township on 
July 3. 

At approximately 3 p .m., a male 
and a female stole several electronic 
items. 

Charged with breaking and enter
ing, and theft, are Melanie Lanthier, 
19, and Steven McCarthy, 21, both 
of Van kl eek Hill. 

NATHALIE Y. LAPIERRE 
graduated from La Cite Collegiale in 
Ottawa, June 6, 1996 with dis tinction 
in Administration de bureau - soutien 
administratif. She is presently 
employed with Vaillancourt & Lavigne 
Chartered Accountants in Ottawa. 
Nathal ie is the daughter of Jocelyne 
(Bel lefeuille) Lapierre and the late 
Claude Lapierre. 2s-1p 

CHRISTOPHER JAMES LEGGETT 
recently graduated from Colonel By 
High School in Ottawa winn ing an 
award for General Academic 
Achievement. Chris wil l be pursuing 
a career in Forestry th is fall at Sir 
Sandford Fleming Co llege. 
Congratulations! 2s-1p 
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Two Airport Road thefts 
STO 9:30 a.m on July 9, 'P~ un known suspects :e entered property on 

~ the Airport Road in 
.._'6) Summerstown and 

• 
broke into two 
sheds. 

They stole a 1986 
Kawasaki 300 all 

terrain vehicle with 
Ontario plate 868JN, 

and a 1993 Kawasaki 
A\} KX125 Motocross bike. 

If you have any information 
on thi·s or any other crime, you may 
be eligible for a cash reward of up 
to $1 ,000. 

Remember, we don't want your 
name, but please give us your infor
mation. Call crime stoppers at 937-
8477 or 1-800-265-8477. 

Another Great Reason To Visit . . -

, •• <BRCX>K<!)flLE 
• •· CJ,1ALL BrookdaleAvenueal lhe lnternatiOnal Bndge .. 

Cornwall, ()ltario ~ 

M:all 
'W"alk. 
Sale 

ALL THIS WEEK 
HURRY IN ... 

~ •~-
•
.:I 

. , 

CORNWALL'S LARGEST ONE-LEVEL ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTRE 
MALL HOURS: MON. TO FRI.: 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.; SAT.: 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

SUN.: NOON TO 5 P.M. 'Some stores have extended hours. 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give ii away - seH it! Affordable person
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

"Making a menu selection can be ans eat out about six times a week. 
challenging because everything and more ~f _these cu~tomers want a 

, looks so appetizing. When you try to healthy dining .environment and 
factor in what's best for your heart, healthy, menu Items. 

RACHEL CHOLETTE (nee Bourcier) 
has recently graduated from the 
University of Ottawa with a Bachelor 
of Education degree. Proud of her 
are husband Marcel and children 
Julien and Valerie. Rachel is the 
daughter of Rolland and Nicole 
Bourcier. She's a former student of 
ESRG. 

it can be mind-boggling. These Theres no c.h~ge t? restaurant 
placemats and table cards help take owners to participate in. the Heart 
the guesswork out of healthy dining Smart P~ograrn, which inc)ude.s .a 
sel~ction," says Carmen Ubbink, c~msultat1011 by_ a healt~ umt d1et1-
nutritionist with the Eastern Ontario cian. For more information call your 
Health Unit which co-sponsors the local health unit. 
pro gram with the Heart and Stroke r::::===;::::;::::;::::=:;::=;;::::;::::=;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;;:::;::;::;::::=====::::, 
Foundation. 

More than 35 restaurants in the 
five counties currently participate in 
the Heart Smart Program. The pr-o
gram requires participating restau
rants to provide menu items low in 
fat, smoke-free dining areas, and 
menu items low in fat and sodium 

t/ Above Ground 
Pools 

t/ Pool Chemicals 
t/ Pool Parts and 
. Accessories 
t/ Spas 
t/ Above and 

lnground Pool 
. Liners 

t/ Pool Toys 
t/ Lawn Ponds 
t/ Lawn Liners 

and Lights 
· t/ Gas Barbeques 
t/ Gas Fireplaces 
t/ Wood Stoves 
t/ Cedar Fences 
t/ Chainlink 

Fences 

FIREPLACES 

.R 
~-- ==--==

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

• POOLS• SPAS •AWNINGS• 

. • OAS FIREPLACES• 

(Beside GTL) 

525-1913 

Train-Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 
Vacation and Business 

VIA RAIL STATION 

525-0561 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Nassau (4 nights/air and-hotel, July 14) ............ $399 
Jamaica (7 nights/air and hotel, July 14) ................ $489 
Barbados (7 nights/air and hotel, July 12) ....... $4 79 
Cancun (7 nights/air and hotel, July 14) ........... $579 
Puerto Vallarta (7 nights/air, hotel, July 15) .. $599 
Las Vegas (4 nights/air and hotel, July 14) ...... $279 

Europe 
Dublin/Shannon (return) from ........................ $399 
Britain (1 way) from ............................................... $149 

TRAIN FARES-SAVE UP TO 50%! 
Alexandria to Montreal (round trip) ............................ s22 
Alexandria to Ottawa (round trip) ......................... ...... 520 
Cornwall to Toronto (round trip) .................................. sao 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday· 
ALL package prices based on double occupancy. Prices may e;clude taxes. Product and 

pr~Ing Is subIec1 to ava,labIhty at time ol booking. Certain condIlIons may apply. 

28-1c 

Early bird breakfast 
7 am to 9 am 
• Plane trip 
8 am to 11 am 
• Plot visit 
8 am to noon 

Exhibitors' presentation 
noon to 1 pm 
• Barbecue 

1 pm 
· ·a· ·;;m· ·i,; ·s· pm··· 
• Booth visit 

. Guided tour on the INTERN 
• Agricultural equipment 

exposition 
• Entertainment for children 

~-_.....-· all.I 

i 
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Char-Lan honor roll 
students recognized 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

All the attention goes to the grads at the end of a school year, it seems. 
There are, however, other students who deserve to be lauded and applaud
ed. I remember in our family how hard we tried· in school just to be able 
to hear our father say, "Good leather, well tanned," which was his highest 
form of compliment which he saved for excellence. Sometimes a quarter 
would accompany the praise, but it was those words more than anything 
that we longed to hear. (Has any other reader heard this expression? I 
would love to know its origins - as far as I know there were no tanners 
in our family.) 
• Here then are the students whose names appear on the Char-Lan Honor 
Roll for this past semester. I hope that you will laud and applaud thet'n in 
the manner to which you are accustomed! 

Grade 9: Jennifer Bateman, Rejan Bell, Eric Bishop, Lisa Campeau, 
.-Graham Charbonn,eau, Gregory Cumming, Anna Desellas, Jamie Esdale, 
Melissa Flaro, Matthew Kirkey, Dorothea Kubli, Kimberly Larocque, 
Lindsay Legault, Melissa McBain, Sarah McDonald, Nigel Newland, 
Melissa Nysten, Justin Poirier; Sonya Portner, Kimberley Robertson, 
Brian Shears, Joshua Stott, Joey Van Loon, Karine Veillette and D.erek 
Wagar. 

Grade I 0: Kimberly Abrams, Stephanie Bateman, Kirsten Charbon
neau, Janet Higginson, Jennifer Jackson, Allison Levac, Travis Mac
Donell, Karen MacGregor, Ryan MacKay, Katie McIntosh, Mary Lynn 
McIntyre, and Christina Touchette. 

Grade 11: Shonna Atchison, Jennifer Green, Tessa Humphries, Leesa 
Jarvo, Heather Kennedy, Danielle Kurchak, Billy Litshauer, Stacey Mac
Donell, Kevin Maurice, Drew McLean, Sarah McLean, Joanne Menard, 
Jason Michaud, Jim Prichard, Laura Rawnsley, and Lindsay Roberts. 

Grade 12: Christina Beaudin, Shirley Bergeron, Kimberly Bold, Nina 
Craig, Daniel Gillespie, Reid Guest, Alain Lapierre, Kevin O'Farrell, 
Michelle Owen, Stephane Paquette, Sommer Robertson, and Ariana 
Winn. 

Grade 13: Kimberly Allaire, Andrew Beaudin, Adam Blackadder, 
Lance Brabant, Tania Keefe, Sarah Meyer, Katy Secord, Heather Smith 
and Tina St. Denis. 

* * * 
What do you call someone who creates beauty with water and soil, and 

plants and toil? After participating in the Green Thumb Horticultural 
Society's Garden Tour on Sunday, I propose that in the future, gardeners 
be called "earth artists!" 

There are no such things as gardens which come in kits, moulds, or rub
ber stamps. You just simply cannot have a garden exactly the same as your 
neighbor's, no matter what price you are prepared to pay. Such a revela
tion came to me on Sunday when I saw to what extent Green Thumbers 
go to work with what their lands offer naturally. 

As in past tours, the show gardens varied wonderfully. The Beaudettes ' 
garden at Grant's Comers, straddling the line between urban and rural, 
was a beautiful showcase of orderly precision. One had the sense that in 
this garden, flowers did what they were told and stayed where they were 
planted. Stragglers would be pulled up by the roots and given one last 
chance to conform in a new location, or else~ A disciplined and didactic 
garden - all the plants were labelled so that visitors could learn from their 
tour - and one befitting an educator. 

A nook and cranny garden was next on the tour. The Frasers' garden on 
the South Branch Road delighted and surprised visitors with its many 
twists and turns and secret places. Like something out of a storybook, 
imaginative and creative, the Frasers have combined objects - some 
ordinary and some unusual - with flowocs and trees and plants to make 
a most extraordinary garden out of what was not so very long ago a field. 
A map showing the name and location of each of the stops would not be 
out of place in a novel by Tolkien or Ransome, or some other author of a 
time when children were adventurers and explorers. Such was the feeling 
at this garden that I remarked that I thought I could actually do some writ
ing if I lived there. "Only if you had the time after doing all the garden
ing," observed Gary Bryan who happened to be standing near. How true! 

The St. Raphael's area garden of fellow correspondent, Serge Dreima
nis and his wife, Betty, is one of trees and beautiful stone wall frames. It 
looks like a park for visitors from the nearby woods and one would not 
have been surprised to see an animal emerge and enjoy the natural setting. 
Wonderful clumps of delphiniums are at their prime, grown straight and 
tall by the raintvater they receive to drink. For just in case nature fails to 
provide enough to quench the plants' thirst, Serge has barrels and con
traptions which collect rainwater and disperse it to growing things. A 
water garden gargles beside the house, and wild flowers pop up among the 
trees. Here is a nature retreat, to be sure. 

The rain was beginning to fall at the last stop on the tour: the Blackers 
on the Proctor Road. Right from the beginning, it is clear that experimen
tation is taking place here. Groundcovers like sweet thyme and crown 
vetch occur in stretches over the lawn, reducing the need for as much 
mowing, and promising a colorful carpet instead of green lawn in the not 
too distant future. Containers full of flowers are everywhere and it is obvi
ous that Sally Blacker is an artist at work covering a canvas. Flowers of 
blue and gold play together in a large bed at the back of the garden, while 
raised beds in a series of geometric shapes contain some serious vegetable 
gardens highlighted with a brilliant red poppy or some other equally 
arresting splash of color. The quality of these flowers is excellent, leaving 
little doubt. as to why Sally was the big winner at the recent garden show. 
This is a garden on the move, young and exciting. 

Returning home after the tour was a bit sobering, yet at the same time 
exhilerating. Thanks to the Green Thumbs for allowing me yet another 
wonderful experience! 

* * * 
It may take Donalda Lafave awhile to come down from her recent trip 

to the British Isles, but that's to be expected when one has had such an 
enjoyable time. Travelling with Pat Lauber, Donalda spent three weeks 
doing everything from seeing ·•sunset Boulevard" in London's theatre 
country, to travelling round and round the ring of Kerry in Ireland. Lis-

tening to the beautiful voices of the Welsh, visiting Edinburgh, the Isle of 
Skye, and the site of Culloden, Donalda said that everything was special 
in its own way, and that each of the countries had its own brand of beau
ty. 

* * * 
Currently on display at the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum is an 

exhibit called ··GJorious Glass" which features glassware from the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. The exhibit runs until July 31, and student cura
tors, Sherry Laframboise and Roberta Prevost will be happy to explain the 
unique types of glassware and their many uses. 

* * * 
All Williamstown and area children are invited to the first of three 

activity sessions at the Williamstown Library, this morning (Wednesday) 
at 10 a.m. Let's hope you are early morning paper readers! 

* * * 
Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerrison were first in Williamstown 

Bridge Club play last week. Jim and Eileen Seay were second, while the 
two Isobels (Quail and Larocque) placed third. 

* * * -
I've been away for a day or two and have~ as yet to round up news of 

the recent weddings of local interest. Please call me with details, mothers 
of the brides, just as soon as you have had a chance to catch your breath! 
There have also been some engagements announced on the grapevine. As 
soon as I am able to confirm these, why you will be the first to know! 

REMEMBER 
The Glengarry News Classifieds 

for buying ... selling ... notices ... 

New member wins 
spring flower bed contest 
Martintown 
by Martha. Merchuk 

The Martintown Horticultural 
Society held its annual spring flower 
bed contest in the middle of June. 

As usual, it was a great success. 
A new member, Diana Huntington, 

was the winner of the first prize. 
Elizabeth Peters won second and 
Marion Schofield won third. 

Actually everyone who entered 
should have received an award 
because it was very difficult, with all 
those beautiful flower beds, to pick 
the winners. 

Congratulations to all of you . 
*** 

There will be garden tours at 
Upper Canada Village beginning 
June 28 and running until Aug. I 6. 

These lours take place Friday 
evenings from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Any
one who is interested, please call 
Eugenie Rossel at 528-4237. 

*** 
A reminder about a new contest 

being held this year at the Williams
town Fair (Aug. 9 to 11) - hay bale 
decorating. 

Get your favorite bale, dress it up 
and bring it down to the fair. Who 
knows, a whole new craze might 
happen. 

For further information call Bev at 
931-3110. 

* * * 
Following are the euchre results 

for the Martintown Goodtimers June 
13 - First ladies, Georgette Lavoie 
and Arlene Munro; second, 

Catharine McRae and Stephanie 
Dupuis and third, Rita Seguin. First 
men, Alex McDermid; second men, 
Donald 'McGregor and third men, 
Fem Carriere. 

The 50/50 draws were won by Fem 
Carriere, Violet McDermid and 
Albertine Ranger. The door prize 
went to Bertha Lalonde and the spe
cial prize went to Violet McDermid. 

Martintown Goodtimers results for 
June 27 - First ladies, Rita 
McCarthy; second ladies, Margaret 
Cadieux and third ladies, Onagh 
Ross. First men, Armand Bissonette; 
second men, John McMaster and 
third men Fem Carriere. 

The 50/50 draws were won by 
Armand Bissonette, Vina Brown and 
Florence Harkin. The door prize 
went to Margaret Cadieux. 

This was the last afternoon euchre 
until Sept. 12. July and August par
ties will be held in the evening. 

Horticultural Society euchre 
results for July 2 are as follows -
First ladies, Elizabeth Briere; sec
ond, Ann McDonald and third, 
Estelle Brazeau. First men, Marcel 
Glaude; second Laurence Thauvette 
and third Armand Bissonette. 

The 50/50 draws were won by Ina 
Sproul, Margaret McCormick, Flo
rence Lussier, Florence Harkin, Mac 
O'Byme, Norman McLeod and 
Estelle Brazeau. The door prize was 
won by Charles Tremblay. 

T0he next euchre will be held on 
Tuesday, July 16 at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
Congratulations and best wishes to 

Mrs. Dora Leishman who turned 90 
on July 4. Many more years for a 
wonderful mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother. 

CONS[DER THE 
PURITY OF 
YOUR DRINKING 
WATER! ' 
Contaminants such as: Lead, Parasites, 
Fertilizers, Pesticides, Volatile Organic 
Chemicals and Chlorine (Most prevalent 
reason why water tastes and smells bad) 
Are a worry in many city and rural areas. 

For an effective, long-term, 
cost efficient solution, call 

The Landings Restaurant 
Creg Quay 

Spectacular Waterfront Dining!! 
Enjoy lunch on our licenced terrace! 

Outside BBQ and Live Entertainment on Weekends! 

Incredible Sunday Brunch - 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
All You Can Eat Weekend Buffets 

(Children 12 and under- half price) 

Banquet and Conference Facilities 28-1c 

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. to IO p.m. For reservations, call 

613-347-2416 / 1-800-545-9753 
Waterfront • Just East of Lancaster 

CJCil~E:l!:3 
"The Dealer Who Cares About You!" 

PRE-OWNED VALUES: 
• 1989 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 

5-spd., air, windows, lock~, 
cassette, cruise. 

• 1990 OLDS. 88 R()YALE 
fully loaded, 1 owner, only 
87,000kms. • 

• 1990 HONDA CIVIC 
4--dr., auto., cassette, tilt, 
well maintained. 

• 1992 HONDA ACCORD EX 
auto., air, cassette. windows. 
locks, cruise, 

• 1990 NISSAN K/C PICKUP 
2.4 litres, 5--spd., AM/FM 
cassette. 

• 1990 TOYOTA COROLLA 
4-dr., 5 spd., mint, mint, mint, 
only 93,000 kms. / 

• 1995 TOYOTA TERCEL DX 
2-dr., 5-spd., AM/FM, factory 
"'farranty. 

• 1992 EAGLE VISTA 
2-dr .• H/B, auto, AM/FM 
cassette, inexpensive, 

• 1991 TOYOTA CELICA GTS 
5-spd., fulty load~ CD. i:ila~ 
alarm, power rooD"La., 

• 1992 NISS~N SENTRA CLASSIC 
41;1r,, 5~spo., cassette, 
factory warranty. 

• 1991 HONDAACCORD EXR 
Air cond •• sunroof, loaded, 
station wagon 

• 1991 SENTRA XE 
4-dr .• balance of factory 
warranty. 

• 1993 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE 
loaded, one owner 

-. 1993 JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE 
Laredo, one owner, loaded. 

1200 Brookdale Ave. 613-933-7558 
Cornwall 1-800-268-6571 

You can lose a lot 
more than your licence 
drinking and driving. 

t'ILEXANORIA ll!m!IE• . 
ClUILOER'S WiJ • • • · 
E:)UPPLIES LTo.l·ii·U RONA HOME CENTRE 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 
CA&PETING, VINYL & LAMINATED 

FLOORS, VERTICAL BLINDS, 
WALLPAPER & CERAMIC TILE 

I" 

•Complete line of 
Building materials 

•Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities 
•Plumbin~ and Electrical Supplies 

580 Hwy 34, Alexandria 
525-3151 

If Busy Call 525-4681 

Free Estimates 
"Over 40 Years ot Quality Service" "''· 

Ask About Our Guarantee ·· 

1-613-678-3208 

;~ BASEMENTS 
DUG. EXCAVATING, 
SEWER & WATER 
LINES 
SEPTIC SY£TEMS, 

FARM DRAINAGE, LANDSCAPING 

Call Roch 
525-2157 

GERRY 
DEGUIRE 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
LTD 

RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS 
9ACKHOE RENTAL 

I ALEX. 525-3843 I 
27 JACQUES 

GREENVi\LLEY @ 
LUMBER« '· 

BVILDING SVPPLIES 
For your complete Hardware 

& Building Supplies• 
also 

Your CIL Paint Authorized Dealer 
HWY #34, ALEXANDRIA 

Tel: (613) 525-5351, 525-5279 
Fax: (613) 525-5417 

INSURANCE BROKERS 
Limited 

· Home• Life 
Auto• Farm 
Commercial 

Travel Insurance 
• , 

WfJ.-IFN•• • -,,.._..,_,,. . 
.._......o.c•oe1M1 

AGGREGATES a CONCRETE 

ii'J.f,Ji&l i#•IR•it'@iliii •LUMBER 
SAND, GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE• 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS -

•HARDWARE ~ ......... OD~.£0. 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION •WINDOWS & DOORS 
STONE SLINGER 
To Order 

~2"s'.1li'.:'2wn Quarry 52i:°1750 
1100 Marleau Avenue, 

Cornwall 
Green Valley Ouarr~ 
525-4000 938-3300 1707 1 M c Lean Rd., Moose Creek 

538-2403 

:1 

_,, 
MA.I"" l'LOO"' l'"L.&N 1-'8• SQ.flt. ~:=:::_ 

TYNAN DE&IGN ~TD. Pl,n No.BB- 102 To Ordar ... 

!~~:•·~61
",~;~;: 148b SQ.FT ':::,,. ,~~'1111i:t~·iJf 

Plan# BB-102 
EmCIENTRA 'CHER MAKES GREAT STARTER HOME 

Not o.nly does this rancher have street appeal, 
but, at less than 1500 square feet , it still offers 
many features usually found in larger homes. 

The cook in the famiy will enjoy an efficient 
working layout complete with plenty of cupboard 
and counter space and an open counter to service 
the nook. A sliding door leads from the nook to a 
large sundeck. A private dining room, separated 
from the nook and kitchen by a slieing pocket 
door. provides a quiet atmosphere for entertaining. 
The living room, partially open to the dining room, 
offers a cosy gas fireplace. A French door leads 
from the living room to the deck area. · 

Two secondary bedrooms share a three piece 
bath. The bedroom closest to the front entrance 
could also be used as a home office and features a 
boxed out arched window. The master bedroom 
boasts a walk-in closet and a three piece ·ensuite 

,.·.·.·'.·,•. 

with a soaker tub. 
An unfinished basement awaits your own crea-

tive touch. · 
Plans for BB- I 02 may be obtained for $335.00 

for a package of five complete sets of working 
prints and $29.00 for each additional set of the 
same plan. Allow $15 extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling. All Canadian residents add 
7% GST to plan total plus postage and handling. 

This is one of our new designs. Many innova
tive plans are now available in our home plan cata
logue for S 13.8? including postage and handling 
and 7% GST. 

Please make all cheques, money orders and 
Visa or MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
Tynan Weekly Features/Surrey 
13659 • 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T2K4 

'!i'TM?ln=id·O-M ,. 
L.A:FORGUES 

<;!!/ .. D&D 

~ @c./ltl,'Jf l.fJ;f t • •,.1 ... iii.1-i, • r __ 
lnf[(S lll.4111I[~ 

Rl'$l1lF.Nl 11\1 . I, C'OMMl'l(Cli\l, 

• Kilclu·n • I 1111uturt· • V,Hu1io-, 

In ~hol' l 11d1Mn M,,tl,• Kile lwn,; 
l11Mc·rl Y1J1u l ,11,t1I 

Sp.-df1\ ,lll1>1t"I 

• New Homes• Additions 
-Complete Roofing • Installation Repair 

• RenovaUons , Foundation Repairs 
•Complete Concrete Work 

Tree cutting, shredding, seplic Installa
tion, wa1er and sewer Installation, 

• bulldozers, hoe ram and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY INSURED 

538-2305 •.·.•. 932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 
"""""'"!!""M;,;;.;ooiioiis.e ... c.re_e_k..,o.n~t•.•,. ~r--

... <~:::.:,: 

C,stom H,1:1es 
Add,! ons and Renova! ns 
All lypes cf r,nished Ga1pe1:y 
Res.den:~ • Comm. , Farm 
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A tale of Canadian girls 
The 
Glengarry 
Farmer 
by Jan Cumming 347-2949 

One senses little has changed at the Red Lion pub since the days of the 
stagecoaches, highwaymen and gypsies. Located near the western border 
of Herefordshire County, beside Wales, it stands forlorn at a crossroads, 
surrounded by farmers' fields . 

W The same stone walls, rustic beams and roaring fireplace have witnessed 
many tales over the centuries, among the farmers within, hoisting a pint 
or sipping on a dram. Tales of bravado, woe, wenches and rogues. 

Froggie - the present day landlord - has heard them all. Offering advice 

•. 
with equal authority, be it farming, financial, sexual or spiritual in nature. 
But mention "the Canadian girls" and his voice drops to a hushed awe, a 
look of wonderment crosses his face. 

Once the phrase is uttered , bleary-eyed bar patrons snap lively. "You 
know them do you mate?" is asked with a tone of envy one would reserve 
for a traveller claiming he shared a flat with Lady Di. 

The "Canadian girls" are just that - four Canadian girls. But being three 
are Glengarrians, it's· a tale - despite its delicacy - that needs to be told. 
"They caused a revival," is how my dad put it, upon hearing the tale. A 
revival indeed. 

I've visited the Red Lion on several occasions with Nigel Roper - my 
brother-in-law, married to Dorothy's sister Isabel. A successful but con
tented chap, Nigel is jokingly called "the Welshman" by the other in-laws. 
In Herefordshire it's generally said in the same tone as a Dalkeith Scot 
refers to residents from Lac St. Jean. 

Nigel and his cowman Chris can be coined the Norm and Cliff of the 
Red Lion. tossing darts, belching mildly, partaking liberally of the gossip 
and refreshments Froggie provides. 

They 've had a busy yet contended routine. Milking, lambing, cropping, 
snoring on the settee and off several nights a week for a few pints at the 
Red Lion, returning home knackered and immediately falling asleep. 

"That's it for me," they assured everyone, showing little desire or effort 
to add to their couple of lovely chldren each had. 

I sensed this routine had come to a jolting halt when our phone rang last 
summer, with Nigel's voice at the other end. "I've got all these women in 
my house." he exclaimed. 

The Canadian girls had arrived - for six nights, spaced over two differ
ent visits. A second bathroom was constructed following their stay. 

Bubbly personalities, the three Glengarry ladies have been entrusted, at 
a princely sum, with teaching young minds in the SDG school system. 
Hence, no names. 

One, a farmer 's daughter is to be wed this summer to a lad who took my 
, advice some years ago when I told him "that girl has potential!" A beau

tiful fine featured lady, one is struck about how teachers have changed 
since my day. 

Another descends from a clan of educators and fighters. Her grandad 
exemplified both as my school princicpal, when after doing "something" 
he beckoned me over, reemoved his glove and used it to slap some sense 
into my face . But a clan with noble qualities; compassion, grace, sense of 
fun, intelligence, all of which she inherited. 

The third is a grand niece of the Glen Gordon professor, portraying none 
of his qualities. Thankfully. A friendly person, she exudes a genuine car
ing, loyal and warm personality. 

Isabel and her visitors got along famously. My two nieces delighted in 
the attention lavished upon them, the Canadian girls delighted in giving it 
and being in a family atmosphere for a part of their British Isles tour. 

They helped Isabel serve at a wedding she was catering for, she in return 
showed them the local sights. Nigel and Chris were left to their usual rou
tine of tending stock and driving tractors. 

But British lore is full of tales where quiet men, contented with their rou
tine, become men of energy and nerve upon the sight of a fair maiden. 
Thus the tale of these lethargic lads being transfor,med into knights of yore 
has become the stuff of legends. 

The legends are whispered within the hallowed walls of the Red Lion, 
now and for decades to come. For exactly nine months after the Canadi-

~ an girls' visit, Chris's wife had a baby boy, Isabel a baby girl. 
She named·her Dorothy. 

It's time to be summer active 
If you think summer activities are 

exclusive to school-free children, 
think again. 

"Everyone, regardless of age or 
limitations, can enjoy a~ active sum
mer. We 're not urging all 90-year
olds to strap on roller blades, but we 
can all boost ·our fitness levels with 
some type of physical activity," says 
Barbara MacAdam-Kilbride of the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

There's tendency to ·'hibernate" 
dunng the long winter and that, s.ays 
MacAdam-Kilbride, is doing our 
bodies a disservice. 

·'Obviously, we should be aiming 
for year-round regular physical fit
ness, but for a lot of people the cold 
is a deterrent to physical activity. 
With this great ~eather, there's real
ly no excuse. The possibilities and 
opportunities for physical fitness are 
limitless." 

The health unit, and a number of 
community partners are promoting 
SummerActive initiatives through to 
July 28, including Go For Green 
Week. (July 20 to 27). Other activity 
suggesti.9.ns include: community 
clean-ups, camping, horseshoe tour
naments, walking clubs, tricycle 
races, stretch breaks, treasure hunts 
and _fishing derbies. 

"The idea is to get out there, find 
something you enjoy doing. 

Owe! Owe! Owe! 
You CAN consolidate your monthly 

bills into one easy payment 
Call the 

HFC CONSOLIDATOR LINE 
(613) 745-1561 or 
1 •800•538-9908 28-1n 

ONTARIO DRUG BENEFITS 
IMPORTANT News for Seniors and 
People Receiving Social Assistance 
Because the· federal government has reduced transfer 
payments for Ontario's health and social services by 
$2. 1 billion over the next two years, the Ontario government 
must act now to preserve its drug programs. 

Starling July 15, Ontario Drug Benefit recipients will contribute 
a small amount toward their prescription costs. Ontario is the 
last province to introduce co-payments. 

How much you pay depends on your income. You will pay up 
to $2 per prescription if you are: 

• single, 65 or over, with a net income of 
less than $1 6,01 8 per year 

• a couple, both over 65, with a combined 
net income of less than $24,175 per year 

• living in a nursing home, home for the aged 
o~ home for special care 

• receiving welfare or family benefits 

• receiving home care 

You're 65 and your income is higher than the above? Then 
you pay the first $100 of your drug costs each year. After 
that, you'll pay only the ODB dispensing fee of up to $6.11 
per prescription. 
You have extra health insurance from a private company? 
.Call your company. It may cover co-payment costs. 

Call the Ministry of Health at 1-888-405-0405 if you have 
more questions. Or look for information sheets at your 
pharmacy. 

® Ontario 
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Share in the Pride was theme 
Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

Compatible is a strange and some
what deceptive word. It suggests 
that all is well and all should work 
out! 

However, in human relationships 
there is usually a little bit of work 
involved in this effort to combine 
two beings in harmony and happi
ness. 

I am reminded of this as Barry 
and I celebrate 31 years of marriage 
this week. 

I was also reminded of this, rather 
abruptly, when I started up old 
"Murphy" my computer, on Friday. 

You know that you're in trouble 
when the most obvious thing on 
your screen says" Alacrity! Fatal 
Error #3. Do you wish to reboot? 

My thoughtful husband had just 
installed another faster, completely 
compatible fax modem to get on the 
net, you know. Maybe my Brother 
fax and this modem are incompati
ble. 

However, the compatibility that is 
supposed to exist between this new 
modem and my machine is definite
ly something to be worked on! 

Of course, some people had other 
things to do that weekend. Donna 
and George Parker, courtesy of 
their children, were at Places Des 
Arts, enjoying the music of Loreena 
McKennitt. 

This performance of Celtic Jazz 
was part of the recent jazz festival 
and according to Donna was 
absolutely entertaining. They were 
able to catch the fireworks display 
from St. Helen's Island which made 
up in part for missing the super dis
play at Smithsfield (almost!) 

*** 
Dinosaurs have visited the Lan

caster library. Near] y 30 children of 
all ages enjoyed the presentation by 
Vickie Droppo, who is facilitating 
the summer reading program for 
the SD and G county libraries. 

Don't be surprised if you meet 
Eric the Red, or Lief Ericson, fresh 
from a trip to Labrador, at the Lan
caster Library on July 19! 

Come at 10 a.m. to participate in 
this activity program, and kids, 
please note that space is the topic 
on Aug. 2. * * * 

Members of St. Andrew's United 
Church , 2nd Cone., please note: 
Rev. Arty van Bruchem is on holi
days. Faith Burgess will lead wor
ship on July 14, Hamilton Summers 
on July 21 , and Robert Halfyard (at 
Knox United in Lancaster) on July 

28. * * * 
* * * There has been some concern 

"Share in the Pride" was a good about the future of the wharf in 
theme for our Canada Day celebra- South Lancaster recently. 
tions this summer. Let's hope that However, Vic kie Stewart has 
this pride that we speak of becomes arranged "Save the Wharf' meet
stronger and stronger uniting us in a ings, inviting Reeve Charlie Sang
most positive way! ster and M.P. Don Boudria. These 

We congratulate all of the entries meetings were fairly well attended. 
in our Canada Day parade, since it Mr. Boudria and Mr. Sangster 
is only with your participation that truly understand the significant his
our day is a success. torical value of this hamlet with the 

For those who feel that improve- old stagecoach inn,, the Cairn and 
ments are needed please join in the wharf. 
next year to help. Your ideas, and It is here that the ancestors of 
more importantly, your assistance many Glengarrians ended their long 
is most welcome. trip from Scotland to start a new 

Congratulations to all winners! life in Canada. 
Best Overall Parade entry - Lan- Ron Marchant informs me. that 
caster· Recreatio_n ; Parade Theme Mr. Boudria has written to Sheila 
Award - Lancaster Optimist Club; Copps, Minister of Heritage, asking 
Most Original Float - Royal Cana- her to transfer-the wharf to her 
dian Legion; Equestrian Entry - department, which is already 
Claude Moss ; Animal Entry - responsible for the Cairn. 
Cecile Ritchie and Guide Dogs; The fact remains that this wharf is 
Special Merit - Lanc aster F ire among 400 in Ontario that belong 
Department; Special Merit - to the federal government's Depart
Leanne Cousineau, "Wendy"; Clas- ment of Fisheries and Oceans. The 
sic Car Award - Serge Lemieux plan is to get rid of these wharves 
and '64 Ford ; Pe ople' s Choice by dumping them on the appropri
Award - Fern Laflamme and 47 .., ate munic ipalities, thus creating a 
Packard. financial burden on local people. 

On Friday, July 19, for only $3, 
enjoy the Pacemaker's lunch at the 
Legion hall. Betsy Robinson says 
that it's "all you can eat, salad, cold 
cuts, and desserts!" Come at 11 :30 
a.m. 

*** 
L.R.I. or Language Recordings 

International, founded in 1939, has 
recorded the Christian message in 
over 5000 languages world wide. 

Rev. Roy Grant, Executive Direc
tor of L.R.I., was guest speaker on 
June 23, at St. Andrew's Presbyter
ian Church. 

While Rev. Grant was speaking to 
the adults, Sandra Grant, his wife, 
shared songs and stories about mis
sions far away in the Junior 
Church. 

Afterwards, the Grants, who were 
house guests of Rob and Maureen 
Tesky, joined the congregation for 
their annual picnic. 

The women of the Presbyterian 
Church enjoyed immensely a pre
sentation on the following Monday, 
by Sandra, about their trip to 
Kenya. 

"Why I am Thankful" was the 
theme of her speech in which San
dra compared life in North America 
with Africa. The evening concluded 
with a social hour. 

* * * 
"Recent Works by Bob Blenden

nan" opens July 5 at the Marchant 
Gallery. 

This well-known Kingston artist 
is represented by galleries in Cana
d a, the U.S., Germany and the 
Netherlands. 

Bob joined the Marchant Gallery 
this spring and this is his first exhi
bition in Glengarry. Bob will be at 
the gallery on Sunday, July 14 from 
I p.m. to 5. 

The Gallery extends a special wel
come to all to greet this artist. 

*** 
Celebrating their 50th wedding 

anniversary is Bill and Agnes 
Cooper of Treehaven. The family 
gathered at Bill Jr.'s summer place 
on Georgian Bay, children, grand
children and all to join in the festiv 
ities. Congratulations to y0u both. 

"'** 
Also, happy birthday to Jack 

Lalonde of South Lancaster (Sr. 
tbat is). The day is July 9 and I 
understand that this is a "special" 
one! 

*** 
Also, a special happy birthday to 

!Lancaster Optimist Sharon Mac
'Gregor who celebrates on Wednes
day. 

Starts 

THURSDAY, JULY 11 
at 8:00 a.m. 

THIS SALE CONTINUES 'TIL ALL SUMMER SALE ITEMS ARE CLEARED! 

On Selected Groups of 
-SWIMSUITS 
- SHORTS and SHORT SETS 
-CROP PANTS 
-CULOTTES 
- SUNDRESSES and DRESSES 
-T-SHIRTS 
- PANTS and STIRRUP PANTS 
-BLOUSES 
-SKIRTS 
-2 PC. PANTS 
- 2 and 3 PC. SUITS 
- Mother Of The Bride DRESSES 

VIAU'S ~~~~s 
Mon.-Tues.: 9-6; Wed.: 9-5; Thurs.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-5 

AIR CONDITIONED, LOTS OF PARKING! 
Hwy 34 at the tracks Green Valley 

28-1c 

F Sugg. 
retail 

525-2992 

With The 
Purchase Of A 

1996 
CAVALIER 

Over 
30 

In Stock Now or::l1i 
On The Way For 

YOU 

SMARTI.EASE 
l]'/G\IAC 

,,-xr.;;:;:;;;::;::12:1wJ 
. ij 

If You Don't Shop Us, 
You May Pay Too Much!.. 

Hwy .. 34, South ; J! 
··•·· Alexandria"rtJ,:;·;t:1~ 

525-1488; 
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Alexandria 
Island Park 
open for 

• • sw1mm1ng 
and lessons 
By Mandy Boisvenue 
News Correspondent 

Good news for all those who want 
to beat the summer heat. 

The Alexandria Island Park was 
opened on June 22, ready to take on 
swimmers and those wishing to take 
swimming lessons. 

Seven lifeguards have been hired 
for both instructing and life guard
ing. 

Those wishing to register their ·"' 
children for lessons may still do so 
by calling or visiting the lifeguard . 
office located at the park. 'Wc 

Swimming lessons will run until ·0 

the end of July from 9 a.111. to 12 
p.m .. 

Last year, the park was closed to 
the public at the end of July due to 1--_ ___. 

an unhealthy pollution level. Enjoy swimming at Island Park these days. The water's fine, so far 
The cause, according to the at least, and conditions are fine for continued enjoyment of the pop

Clothilde Howieson of the Eastern ular summer swimming hole. 
Ontario Health Unit, was a large 
amount of the bacteria called E. coli. 

Fortunately, everything this year 
seems to be going well, says Mike 
Depratto, head of Parks and 
Recreation. 

park) open until Labour Day," says 
Depratto. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
begins testing the water at the end of 
May each year, and so far, every
thing is fine. 

cals, but rather a mechanical har
vester which "eats" the weeds as it 
scours the floor of the lake. 

Completing the job will be the 
same company from Toronto that 
did it last year. 

Golfers can 
help out 
Ruins project 
by playing 

The Friends of the St. Raphael's 
Ruins are taking to the links in a 
bid to raise money for its stabi
lization project. 

The "Stuart McCormick 
Memorial" named in memory of 
the renowned Glengarry artist will 
be held in the form of a pre
Glengarry Highland Games nine
hole scramble golf tournament 
Friday, August 2. 

The tournament will be held at 
the Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club on that date. 

Golfers will be able to register 
one of two ways, either through 
pledge sheets - requiring a mini
mum of $30 in sponsors - or by 
paying that amount which covers 
green fees and prizes. 

Pledge sheets can be picked up 
at the club or by calling Hubert 
McDonell at 347-3949, Bernie 
MacCulloch at 528-4470, Hugh 
Allan McDonald at 525-2844 or 
Joan Ryan, 347-3714. 

Registration is limited to I 00 
golfers. The deadline is Tuesday, 
July 30. 
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HEY, IT'S TIME FOR HAY! 

That's right! And now at Maxville Farm Machinery 
Ltd., your local New Holland dealer, you can save on 

the equipment you need to get your hay off fast. 

~buND BALERS>... i' sGW+''Ai;rlis :• 
HA¥81NES . .... :. ' .• .... 
{472/4138, 4Q2,499), J . A; < 
FORAGE HARV.EST-E8S,;t .. 
SQUARE BALERS . 

';~fi~J?r;,f ~,.; •.; :::} + . 
(4.jJ; '415) .. ·.··.· .·.·· :'\ I/t\" ,Hf\ 

TRACTORS 
(1 0, 30, 40 series) 

1 Ofo 
12 MONTHS ..................... . 
24 MONTHS ....... .......... ..... 2% 
36 MONTHS ..................... . 3 % 

48 MONTHS ...... ..... ..... ..... . 4·9 % 

60 MONTHS ...................... 4·9 % 

But hurry ... This special offer ends July 31, 1996! 

We Have in Stock 

BALER TWINE 

• 

"The weather is co-operating with 
us - it hasn't been very hot, and it 
has been pretty 'regular. 

Another positive element the park 
will have this year is the elimination 
of the sea weed. 

Depratto said there are lots of ·.--------------, 
weeds in the lake which should be 

SQUARE 
9,000 Sisal 

10,000 Sisal 
9,000 Plastic 

ROUND 
16,000 ft.Sisal 
28,0 00 ft. S is al 
48" Net Wrap 

"We're hoping we can keep it (the 
Last year was the first in which the 

weeds weren't destroyed by chemi-
removed and that the weed removal 
was successful last year. 

New campfire guidelines in place 
The Ministry of Natural Resources 

has developed simpler rules for the 
use of fire that remove the need for 
people to get a fire permit for small 
fires within new guidelines. These 
guidelines apply to the province's 

the size of a fire also apply. In all 
cases; a responsible person must 
attend the fire until it is out, and 
adequate tools and water to contain 
the fire must be kept on hand. 

fire regions. The conditions and specifications 
The new guidelines result from for incinerators are still in force, but, 

permits are not required. 
For more information on munici

pal bylaws, the public should con
tact their nearest municipal fire 
department. Information on the 
province's fire regions and the new 
guidelines is av~ilable at MNR Dis
trict and Area offices. 

changes to the Forest Fires Preven- r-----------------------"' 
tion Act. Under these changes, pea- o PTO MET RI ST 
pie no longer require a permit for 

burning grass, leaves, or woody D J D b '(S ) 932 6634 
debris, provided the fires fall within r. ean u UC r. ...... -
the guidelines. People are not Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
allowed to start a small fire during • I D 932 3003 
the day, since that's the time of Dr. Miehe ubuc .......... -
greatest fire risk. All small fires 
must now be started no sooner than 
two hours before sunset and must be 
extinguished two hours after sunrise 
or earlier. Specific conditions about 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mo.n., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 

"-20 Montreal Road 40.tf CornwalL 

Entertainment for the 
WHOLE FAMILY! 
Come to Alexandria's 

"theatre in the Park" 
This Saturday and Sunday 

July 13 and 14 
2:00 p.m. 

Laugh to the RR 1 PLAYERS' 
Musicals "PINK BREAD", 

':'CLOSE THE DOOR" and "MAMA GATEAU and 
her MAGIC POT" 

All shows at beautiful Island Park 
UPCOMING 

PERFORMANCES: 
Saturday, July 20, 27 , 
Sunday, July 21, 28 

All performances, 2:00 p.m. 
DONATIONS WELCOME 

FREE ADMISSION 
This Message Courtesy of 

GIANT 
TIGER~ 

and · 

The Glengarry News 
RR 1 PLAYERS' TRANSPORTATION COURTESY OF ALEXANDRIA FORD 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Dist. for 
Farley .Windows 

and Stanley Doors 

37 Cumberland St. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Ford 3910 tractor: ........................................... 15,200 NI 290 hayblne ................................................. 1,750 
Case 990tractor ................................................ 3,000 NH 1005 bale wagon ........................................ 3,200 
IH 574 tractor/loader ......................................... 9,300 NH 315 baler ...................................................... 7,800 
IH 624 tractorfloader ...................................... , .. 6,500 NH 630 round baler ..................................... , ... 10,500 
NH 411 dl~blne ............. - ..... $QLl). .......... 10,500 NI 483 round baler ......... ................................... 8,300 
NH 488 hayblne ................................................. 5,900 NH 28 forage blower ......................................... 2,300 
NH 488 hayblne ................................................. 4,600 JO 6500 forage blower ..................................... 1,100 
NH 489 hayblne ................................................. 5,800 NH 256 side rake ........................... - .................. 2, 100 
NH 499 haybine ...................... SQUJ. ......... 13,900 NH 254 rake/tedder ........................................... 3,200 
JO 1209 haybine ........... .................................... 3,800 NH 17ft. tedder ............................. - .................. 3,000 
Tarrup 307 discbine .......................................... 5,500 10 ton farm wagon ............................................... 750 
IH 1190 hayblr)e, ................................. , ......... ... .2,900 8 Ion JD farm wagon ........................................... 600 

,#• FORD NIW HDLLAND 

~ C3 :J ~ •a i 
MAXVILLE 

FARM MACHINERY LTD. 
2508 Highland Road, Maxville 

(613) 527-2834 

Cornwall 

933-9451 
It's Planting time .... 
Plant a classified ad- and watch savings grow! 

DOJ[b )J ~OJwJwJ[;W ~ffi[b[; 
MOOSE cllEEK MALL cg :1~'~-

starting Thursday, July 11, 9:00 a.m. p Qc':'fJQ 
C~es 8le~ege 

LADIES' VVEAR 
"THE SHOW PLACE FOR FASHION" 

SAVE 30°/0 -SO~~gg. ret. 

' E 

•Dresses •Blouses •T-Shirts •Slacks •Skirts 
•2-piece Suits •Sho rt S e ts • Tank Tops •Jump Suits 

•Swim Wear and More! 
MOOSE CREEK f 

~ 
Phantom Hug-Me-Tight 

PANTV HOSE 
SALE CONTINUES UNTIL CLEARANCE OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
Moose Creek, Ont. (613) 538-2333 

MERCER.IE 

~CII.ARI> 
MEN'S WEAR 

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Italian 
Gabardine 

SUITS 
Me n' s Plain Front 

From Our Fashion Collection 
Fine Wool SUITS, 
Neat C h ecks s299 
All other suits in s tock SAVE $50.00-$100.00 

Point Zero Summer Cullectiun SAVE 
PANTS 
Polvester, Polv cotton, 
Pin' feather • 

2995 Cotton Pleat PANTS, O O 
Colored Denim Sport SHIRTS 20 1/o so 1/o 
T-SHIRTS • 

SAVE 
Worsted SPORT SHIRTS 

T-SHIRTS 
GOLF SHIRTS 
SWIMWEAR 30%.50°10 

SPORTS JACKETS SAVE 

BLAZERS, s20,oo s50,oo 
Summer TWEEDS • 

£ = Moose Creek Mall (613) 538-2465 

VDMD IHOIEI Summer Clearance Sale! 
"The Shoe Fitting Experts" Starts Thursday, July 11, 9 a.m. Sharp! 

A SHORT DRIVE BRINGS HUGE SAVINGS AND THE BEST SELECTION AROUND! 

HANDBAGS NATURALIZER ' CELEBRITY 
Assorted Styles 

and Colors 

50. 0/0 
OFF 

Women's Shoes Spring and 
Summer '96 

Assorted Widths and Styles 
Reg. values up to S90.00 

Dress and Casual Shoes 
Reg. values up to $100.00 

$59-95 
and 

Summer 
SANDALS 

Women's and Men's 
Clarks, SAS, Rhode and More 

up to 

SO;{;F 
Sale Continues Until Clearance Of Summer Merchandise 

Moose Creek Mall (613) 538-2475 
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Bees and 
Greenfield 
looking 

.to defend 
Cup titles 

• The Alexandria Bees and the 
l"Greenfield Marauders will be trying 

to extend streaks as the Glengarry 
Soccer League senior divisions pre
pare for their annual mid-season 
tournaments. 

The Bees are gunning for a third 
consecutive MacLachlan Cup in 
women's division play while the 
Redmen are going for a three-peat of 
men's Greenspon Cup crowns. 

The Bees will take on Glen Sand
field at Lochiel's Father Gauthier 
Field in the MacLachlan tournament 
opener on July 12. The Greenfield 
men host the Old-timers on July 15. 

In other women's division first
round games, Dunvegan tackles 
Greenfield on July 13, Laggan locks 
up with Lochiel on July 15 and Glen 
Nevis squares off against Alexan
dria A on July 16. 

Greenspon play kicks off on July 
12 with Pine Grove playing in North 
Lancaster against Glen Nevis. 

Glen Sandfield will face McCrim
mon the following night while 
Round One will be completed on 
July 16 when the Alexandria 
Drillers will play the Glengarry 
Stars. 

All playoff games in both divi
sions will be played in Lochiel. 

The semifinals are slated for July 
17 and 18 while the championship 
double-header is scheduled for July 
20. 

See Scoreboard inside for more 
information on the tournaments. 

Dragons 
end drought 
with 7-5 win 

For the first time this season, the 
Cornwall Dragons are breathing fire 
instead of just blowing smoke. 

After opening the Charlotten
burgh Men's Ball Hockey League 
season with I 6 consecutive defeats, 
the Dragons broke into the win col-

\, umn by beating Dave's Drywall 7-5 
on Monday night at the Charlotten
burgh Recreation Centre in 
Williamstown. 

Robin Aldridge completed a hat 
trick and sealed th~ Dragons' long
awaited first win with an empty-net 
goal. 

Rob Watters added a pair of goals 
for Cornwal I. 

Jason Norman scored three times 
in a losing cause. 

Clare's Flower Shop moved to 
within a point of first place by 
knocking off league leaders Jack 
Delaney's 4-2 on Monday. 

Jason Leroux's hat trick helped 
the Total Hair Falcons down Marty's 
Corner Store 7-2. 

Thursday games 
Adam Lefebvre provided most of 

the offensive fireworks as Clare's 
Flower Shop beat Dave's Drywal l in 
a July 4 game. 

Lefebvre's nat trick paced second
place Clare's to a 6- 1 victory. 

Jamie MacIntosh netted a pair of 
goals while Trevor Leroux scored 
once. : 

Roy MacDonald connected for 
Dave's. 

Jack Delaney's squeezed past 
Marty's Corner Store 4-3. 

Brian Deschamps scored three of 
the goals for JD's whi le Tom Meek 
accounted for the other. 

Richard Gagner, Todd Cameron 
and Brian Poirier dented the twine 
for Marty's. 

The Cornwall Dragons suffered 
an 8-2 setback at the hands of the 
Total Hair Falcons. 

On .the Marc again 
Marc's Canteen extended their Alexandria minor 
softball winning streak to four games by beating 
Boucane CD Sounds on Wednesday. Here, Marc's 
!:>atter Sylvain Martin takes a hack at a pitch that 

never reaches Boucane catcher Jason Robinson. 
Martin scored two runs in a 17-6 Canteen victory. 
See inside for more details on last week's action. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Laggan advances in Youth Shield 
tournalllent with shootout victory 

Laggan needed a penalty shootout 
tie-breaker to beat Lancaster Town
ship in the opening game of the 
Glengarry Soccer League's Bantam 
Youth Shield tournament on Satur
day. 

The clubs were tied 3-3 after regu
lation time as Rory MacLeod scored 
all three goals for Laggan while Lan
caster got two goals from Jean 
Durocher and one from Charles 
Dupuis. 

Earlier in the week, Laggan edged 
Lancaster 3-2 in ~egular season 
action. 

Rory MacLeod booted in a pair of 
goals for the winners while Nigel 
Newland had a single. 

Fred Oliveira and Ghislain Valade 
replied for Lancaster. 

On June 29, Laggan got goals 
from Julien Methot, Rory MacLeod 
and Steven Robinson to beat Glen 
Robertson 3-2. 

Luc Lanthier and Greg Hagen 
scored for Glen Robertson. 

Alexandria Co-op beat Glen Sand
field 4-2 on Thursday to hand the 
division leaders their first loss of the 
year. 

Greg Lalonde paced the Co-op 
attack with two goals. Ricardo Davis 
and Tim Van Overbeek also scored. 

Luc Leblanc was responsible for 
both Glen Sandfield goals. 

Jeff St. Denis netted a pair of goals 
in Greenfield's 3-2 win aga inst Glen 
Robertson on Friday. 

Justin Blair rounded out the 
Greenfield altack. Andre Ouimet and 
Luc Lanthier hit the back of the net 
for Glen Robertson. 

Peewee division 
Glen Sandfield Gold moved into 

first place in the peewee division by 
blanking Glen Sandfield Green 5-0 
on Saturday. 

The loss is the first of the year for 
the Green team. 

Jordie MacKinnon scored a hat 
trick while singles were added by 
Jeremie Lefaivre and Kevin Libbos. 

MacKinnon also had three goals 
last Tuesday as Gold blasted Green
field 8-0. 

Andrew MacMillan added a deuce 
with singles going to Kevin Libbos, 
Chase Albright and Tony Vander 
Byl. · 

Blake MacMillan's two goals on 
Thursday were the difference as Lag
gan handed Alexandria Legion a 3- 1 
loss . 

Joel Hibbard also scored for Lag
gan and Andy Brittle replied for the 
Legion. 

Laggan won again on Saturday as 

Nelson Shearer netted three goals in 
a 4-0 victory over Greenfield. 

Matthew Campbell also scored. 
Sprite division 

Glen Sandfield A ran its sprite 
division win streak to six games by 
beating Maxville and Lancaster 
Township last week. 

Jason MacDonald's two goals and 
solo markers by Eric Duchesne and 
Stephen Dalby gave the A's a 4-0 tri
umph over Maxville last Tuesday 
night. 

Glen Sandfield A dumped Lan
caster Township 6- l on Saturday. 
The goalscorers were not available at 
press time. 

Glen Sandfield B received a. four
goal performance from Bradley 
Richardson, a hat trick from Duane 
Tolhurst and two goals from Curtis 
Tolhurst in ringing up an 11-0 win 
over Greenfield on Saturday. 

David Larocque and Bert Reedner 
chipped in with single goals for the 
B's. 

Mark Howes had three goals on 
June 27 as Laggan topped Maxville 
5-1. 

The other scorers were Paul-Andre 
Sarrazin and Brendon MacGillivray 
for Laggan and Andre Laflamme for 
Maxville. 

Patrick Morris' three goals carried 
Greenfield to a 5-3 decision over 
Laggan on Wednesday. 

Single goals by Adam St. Denis 
and Blair Martell rounded out the 
Greenfield scoring. 

Laggan replied with a pair of goals 
by Mark Howes and a single by 
Paul-Andre Sarrazin. 

Glen Sandfield Green gets win No. 7 
Glen Sandfield Green padded its 

lead at the top of the Glengarry Soc
cer League bantam girls' division by 
beating second-place Glen Sandfield 
Gold 2-0 on Friday. 

Melissa Brodie and Melissa Mac
Donald each scored once for Green, 
which has won its first seven games 
this season. 

Laggan has moved into a tie for 
second place with wins over Char
Lan Rudi Payer Sport and Green
field. 

Mandy Duval, Sarah MacCrim
mon and Marlene Urquhart had goals 
last Tuesday as Laggan downed 
Rudi's 3- 1. 

Karine Veillette scored the lone 
goal for Char-Lan. 

Kamy Calvank, Alanna Shepherd 
and Cindy Laferriere scored in Lag-

gan's 3-0 shutout of Greenfield on 
Friday. 

Lancaster Township chalked up its 
second win of the season on Wednes
day by edging Alexandria Shepherd 
Motors 2-1. 

Lauren Gray and Kateri Dubeau 
scored for Lancaster. Genevieve 
Palmer tallied for Alexandria. 

Karine Veillette and Raylene 
Sauve notched two goals apiece as 
Char-Lan blanked Lancaster Town
ship 5-0 on Friday. 

Laine McDonell also scored. 
Junior division 

Elizabeth MacLennan scored 
twice as the Glen Sandfield juniors 
beat Dunvegan A 3- 1 on Friday. 

Glen Sandfield's Megan Perkins 
and Dunvegan A's Leanne Jeaurond 
also Scored. 

Leanne Duval scored four times on 
Wednesday as Dunvegan B shut out 
Laggan 4-0 . 

Intermediate division 
Kaitlyn Kemp was responsible for 

the game's only goal as Alexandria 
Little Rikki's edged Greenfield 1-0 
in an intermediate division game-on 
Wednesday. 

The los~ snaps a six-game winning 
streak for Greenfield. 

Marie-France Lajoie, Gabrielle 
Chenier and Josette Laferriere each 
scored a goal in Alexandria Legion's 
3-2 victory over Glen Sandfield last 
Tuesday. 

Megan Rainey and Isabelle Nor
mand scored in a losing cause. 

Lancaster Township's Renee 
Beaupre and Laggan's Loni Mac
Sweyn traded goals in a 1-1 draw. 

Jake at Work and Mand D Sports 
advance in men's ball hockey playoffs 

Jake at Work and M and D Sports 
have swept through the first round of 
the Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 
League playoffs. 

Jake's made short work of Dal
housie, posting back-to-back routs 
and taking the best-of-three series 
two games to zero. 

Jake's outscored Dalhousie 31 -8 in 
the series. 

Stephan Nadeau scored six goals 
as Jake's won the opener 16-5 on 
Tuesday night at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena. 

Charlie Giroux and Norm Decoste 
each scored three times with single 
goals going to Luc Sabourin, Jean 
Lauzon, Roch Sabourin and Marc 
Sauve. 

Dalhousie replied with two goals 
by Lee McDonell and Eric Decoste 
and a single by Jason Libbos. 

Charlie Giroux, Stephane Landri
ault and Jean Lauzon had hat tricks 
on Wednesday as Jake's completed 
the sweep with a 15-3 victory in 
Game Two. 

Stephan Nadeau and Norm 
Decoste each scored twice with solo 
markers being added by Roch 
Sabourin and Marc Sauve. 

Lee McDonell scored a deuce for 
Dalhousie and Eric Decoste had a 
goal and two assists. 

Jake's is joined in the second 
round by M and D Sports. 

M and D eliminated Champions 
Roadhouse with a two-game sweep, 
capping the series with a 6-5 victory 
in Game Two on Wednesday. 

Karl Hehn scored twice for the 
winners while Ryan MacDonald, 
Dean Seguin, Kevin Owens and Joel 
Trottier added singles. 

Marc Henri, Norm Jeaurond, Jason 
Poirier, Jean-Marc Burelle and Jean 
Theoret replied for Champions. 

M and D was an easy winner in 
Game One as Joel Trottier had three 
goals and two assists in a 9-1 game. 

Marc Seguin also scored a hat trick 
while Karl Hehn potted two goals. 
Shane McDonell rounded out the M 
and D attack with a single. 

Jean Theoret scored the only 
Champions goal. 

Jake's and M and D will now play 
in the second round of the "A" play
offs - a double round-robin that will 
also include the winner of the 
Alexandria Auto Glass-Farley Win
dows series. 

The Auto Glass-Farley series is 
tied at one game apiece after Farley 
rallied from a 3- 1 loss in Game One 
to take Game Two 5-2. 

Mario Dumont scored twice as 
Farley exploded for five goals in the 
second period of Game Two. 

Richard Deschamps, Jacques 
Deguire and Ray Robinson each 
scored once for Farley. 

Michel Gauthier and Alain Boisv
enue replied for Auto Glass. 

Boisvenue scored two goals as 
Alexandria Auto Glass won the 
series opener. 

Stephane Pilon chipped in with a 
single for Auto Glass while Ray 
Robinson scored for Farley. 

The third and deciding of the first
round series was scheduled for last 
night. 

The winner will take part in the 
second round of the "A" playoffs 
while the loser will join Champions 
and Dalhousie in the consolation 
tournament. 

Nixon hat trick leads 
Beckers past M and D 

Cameron Nixon scored three goals 
as the Beckers sprite boys won their 
second Alexandria Micro Soccer 
Association game of the season last 
Tuesday. 

Matthew Lalonde scored twice for 
the winners with singles going to 
Michael Depratto and Patrick 
Massie. 

Scott Cameron and Pierre Luc 
Marleau scored for M and D, which 
is still looking for its first win of the 
season. 

The Lions Club is four-for-four in 
the win department after defeating 
Baribeau Service Centre 3-1. 

Matthew MacDonald, Matthew 
Ladouceur and Maxime Rozon each 
scored once for the Lions. 

Chad MacDonald connected for 
Baribeau. 

AMG lights up scoreboard 
The AMG Marketing offence was 

clicking on all cylinders in junior 
girls ' action last Monday. 

Penny Lavigne scored six goals as 
AMG trounced Alexandria Honda 
10-4. 

Hilary Kennedy, Pascale Lajoie, 
Roxanne Seguin and Tracy Ann 
Ouimet added single goals for AMG. 

Leanne Duval was cesponsible for 
all four Honda goals. 

Laura Taylor's four-goal effort 
lifted Royal Bank to a 6-0 win over 
Marleau Garage. 

Allison MacLeod and Willy Kelly 
also scored as Royal Bank moved 
into a three-way tie for first place 
with AMG and M and D Sports. 

All three clubs have a record of 
two wins, zero losses and one tie. 

Ex-Rebel gets chance 
at U.S. college hockey 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Marc Bellemare's hockey career 
isn't over after all. 

The slick centreman appeared to 
be at the end of the competitive 
hockey line when he completed his 
overage junior B season with the 
Char-Lan Rebels in April, but Nor
wich University in Northfield, Ver
mont wants to keep Bellemare on the 
ice for four more years. 

The universi ty offered Bellemare a 
partial scholarship package with 
fi nancial aid worth $18,000 U.S. per 
year for four years. 

Most players would have jumped 
at the chance immediately, but Bel le
mare took some time to mull the 
offer over. 

Even with the financial package, 
Bellemare is still responsible for 
about $2,000 Cdn. per year. 

Meanwhile, the CornwaJ.I native 
was in line for a promotion to man
ager at the Ottawa bakery where he 
has been working. 

In the end, Bellemare decided the 
opportunity to play college hockey 
was just too good to pass up. 

" I didn't want to say no and then 
wind up regretting it later in life," 
said Bellemare, who turned 22 on 

Tuesday. 
The 5-foot-9, 170 lb. centreman 

joins the Norwich Cadets - a Divi
sion Ill program - with impeccable 
credentials. 

Bellemare led the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence Conference with 125 
points (56 goals and 69 assists) last 
winter a nd was named the St. 
Lawrence Division's most valuable 
player. 

He added 15 goals and 15 assists 
during the playoffs as the Rebels 
went all the way to the Eastern 
Ontario final. 

Rebels coach Jeff Carter and out
going general manager John Chafee 
both express confidence their former 
star will make the grade south of the 
border, but Bellemare is a little 
apprehensive. 

" I don't know if I'm excited as 
much as I'm nervous," he admitted. 

Cadets also sign up Lumsden 
Bellemare will find at least one 

fami liar face in Vermont as Jason 
Lumsden of Beaconsfield, Que. has 
also been recruited to play for the 
Cadets. 

Lumsden, a defenceman, played 
part-time for the Rebels in 1995-96 
while attending prep school in New 
York State. 

Playoff race tightens 
in GSL lllen's division 

A terrific race is shaping up for the 
fourth and final playoff spot in the 
Glengarry Soccer League men's 
division. 

Four teams entered the week's 
play separated only by a si ngle point 
and three c lubs - Glen Nevis, 
McCrimmon and Alexandria ...:. were 
tied for fo urth place with IO points. 

The Alexandria Drillers put them
selves into the playoff picture by 
holding Greenfield to a 2-2 tie on 
Wednesday and by beating the 
McCrimmon Combines 3-2 on Fri
day. 

Toni Boos scored twice in the 
Drillers' win over the Combines 
while Ed Osmar added a single. 
Brian Cameron and Campbell 
MacLeod replied for McCrimmon . 

Toni Boos and Eddy deWit were 
the A lexandria scorers against 
Greenfield. Bobby MacLeod and 
James McIntosh connected for the 
Redmen. 

McCrimmon reached double fig
ures in the points column by shading 
Pine Grove 3-2 on Wednesday. 

Campbell MacLeod, Dave Murree 
and Steve McIntosh hit the back of 

the net for McCrimmon while Daryl 
Howes and Dean MacGillivray 
accounted for the Pine Grove 
offence .. 

Whichever club ends up in fourth 
place will probably face the-Glengar
ry Stars in the first round of the play
offs. 

The Stars moved two sleps closer 
to repeating as regular-season cham
pions by beating Glen Nevis and 
Pine Grove last week. 

On Monday, Alain Decoste and 
Jeff Proctor each scored a pair of 
goals as the Stars dumped Glen 
Nevis 6-1. 

Gareth Pye added a single while 
the Stars were also credited with a 
team goal. 

Frank Jongert tallied for Glen 
Nevis. 

Chancey Lajoie's deuce helped 
Glengarry defeat Pine Grove 4-0 ·on 
Saturday. 

Darrell Hay and Gameron Lajoie 
also scored. 

Strong defence continues to be a 
big story for the Stars, who have 
yielded only eight goals in 12 games 
this season. 

Selects coast to 9-0 win 
The defending women's division 

champions of the Cornwall and Dis
trict Soccer League are back at the 
.500 mark. 

Andrea Villeneuve scored three 
goals on June 26 as the Alexandria 
Selects drilled Canadian Holidays by 
a score of 9-0. 

Tamara Hartrick and Carolyn 
McIntosh each scored a pair of goals 
for the Selects while singles were 
added by Kelly Lavigueur and Bon
nie MacLeod Mayes. 

Char-Lan holds down first place in 

the women's division with a record 
of four wins, one loss and one tie. 

The tie was a wild 5-5 affair 
against the Ingleside Spirits on June 
24. 

Shirley Bergeron and Christina 
Lalonde scored twice for Char-Lan. 
Vicky Peacey added a solo marker. 

In men's second division play on 
June 25 , the unbeaten Avonmore 
Warriors downed Rudi Payer Sport 
5-1. 

Jason Struthers scored the only 
Rudi's goal. 

Jans, Pretty Paws .record wins 
Guy Quesnel went four-for-four, 

hit a homer and scored four runs -
including the game-winner in the 
seventh inning - as Pretty Paws 
edged Caisse Populaire 13-12 in 
Alexandria Men's Softball League 
action on Monday at Island Park. 

Roch Rozon hit a three-run homer 
for the winners and Daniel Jeaurond 
hit a solo shot. 

Andre Seguin, Paul Hurtubise and 
Yves Vachon each drove in two runs 
for Caisse Pop. 

Jans Signs beat Champions Road
house I 3- IO in Monday's late game. 

Gaetan Cuerrier hit a three-run 
homer in the first inning for Jans and 
also drove in a run with a sixth-

inning single. 
Kevin Rooney hit a two-run shot 

while Richard Picard and Marc 
Seguin each scored three runs. 

Remi Cardinal and Mike Gauthier 
accounted for half of Champions' 
offence with three and two RBIs 
respectively. 

On June 27, Jans and Caisse Pop 
played to a 6-6 tie. 

Jans got all of its runs in the fourth 
inning as Marc Hurtubise hit a three
run homer and Kevin Rooney, Doug 
Delage and John Jans knocked in 
single runs . 

Robert Decoste hit a pair of solo 
homers for Caisse Pop. Mike Prieur 
also drove in two runs. 
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County scoreboard 
GSL senior men 

Standings 
(Thru July 7) 

WLTFA P 
Stars ................... .. IO 2 0 51 8 30 
Greenfield ............ 7 2 2 33 14 23 
Glen Sandfield ..... 6 4 0 28 25 18 
Glen Nevis ........... 2 4 4 16 33 IO 
McCrimmon. .. .. ... 3 7 1 17 30 10 
Alexandria ........... 2 6 4 19 31 10 
Pine Grove ........... 2 7 3 14 37 9 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Alain Decoste, Stars ........................ . 15 
Toni Boos, Alexandria .......... .. ......... 9 
Chancey Lajoie, Stars ... .. ..... ... ......... 9 
Jeff MacLean, Greenfield ... .... ...... ... 8 
Robert Wensink, Glen Sandfield ..... 7 
James Addison, Stars ................. ...... 6 
Cameron Lajoie, Stars ......... ............ 6 
Norman Derepentigny, Glen Sand ... 5 
Rodney MacKillican, Greenfield ... .. 5 
Darrell Hay, Stars ............ ................. 5 

GSL senior women 
Standings 

WLTFA P 
Alexandria Bees .. 9 2 0 48 7 27 
Laggan ................. 8 I O 38 13 24 
Dunvegan ............ 6 4 0 32 20 18 
Glen Sandfield ..... 4 4 2 21 24 14 
Lochiel... .............. 4 4 2 14 29 14 
Glen Nevis ........... 4 4 I 19 24 13 
Greenfield ............ I 9 I 9 39 4 
Alexandria A....... I 9 0 12 37 3 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Katharine MacLachlan, Bees ........... 13 
Christine Villeneuve, Dunvegan ...... 11 
Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan ............... 11 
Lauren MacPherson, Glen Sand ... ... 9 
Wendi Lawson, Laggan ................... 9 
Meghan MacPherson, Glen Nevis ... 8 
Debbie Mcilwain, Bees ................... 7 
Lisa Poirier, Bees .. ........................ ... 6 
Cheryl Proctor, Bees ........................ 6 
Erin Graham, Glen Nevis .......... ...... 5 
Julie Vander By!, Glen Sandfield .... 5 

, Mid-season tournaments 
Schedules 

Men's division (Greenspon Cup) 
July 12 - Pine Grove vs. Glen Nevis 
(at North Lancaster) 
July 13 - Glen Sand. vs. McCrimmon 
(at Lochiel) 
July 15 - Old-timers vs. Greenfield 
(at Greenfield) 
July 16 ~ Alexandria vs. Stars 
(at Lochiel) 
July 17 -July 12 vs. July 13 winners 
( at Lo chi el) 
July 18 - July 15 vs. July 16 winners 
(at Lochiel) 
July 20 - Final at Lochiel 
All games at 8:30 p.m. 

Women's div. (MacLachlan Cup) 
July 12 - Alex. Bees vs. Glen Sand. 
(at Loehiel) 
July 13 - Dunvegan vs. Greenfield 
(at Greenfield, 8:30 p.m.) 
July 15 - Laggan vs. Lochiel 
(at Lochiel) 
July 16 - Glen Nevis vs. Alex. A 
(at Island Park, 8:30 p.m.) 
July 17 - July 12 vs. July 13 winners 
(at Lochiel) 
July 18- July 15 vs. July 16 winners 
(at Lochiel) 
July 20 - Final at Lochiel 
Games at 7 p.m. unless otherwise indi
cated. Admission will be charged for 
women's final. 

Recent winners 
Greenspon MacLachlan 

1995 Greenfield Alex. Bees 
1994 Greenfield Alex. Bees 
1993 Glen Nevis Laggan 
1992 Glen Nevis Alex. Bees 
1991 Glen Nevis Greenfield 
1990 Glen Nevis Alex. A 
1989 Pine Grove Dunvegan 

Charlottenburgh men's ball hockey 
Standings 

W LT Pts 
Jack Delaney's ............... 13 3 l 27 
Clare's Flower Shop ....... 12 3 2 26 
Total Hair Falcons .......... 11 5 I 23 
Marty's Corner Store ..... 7 lO O 14 
Dave's Drywall .............. 4 11 2 lO 
Cornwall Dragons.......... I I 6 0 2 

Balanced attack leads 
Maggie's BBQ to victory 

Nine different players scored one 
run as Maggie's BBQ got by Alexan
dria Auto Glass 9-5 in Alexandria 
and District Minor Softball League 
play last Wednesday at the Glengar
ry Sports Palace. 

A six-run second inning carried 
Maggie's to a fourth victory in the 
past five games. 

Pascal Lavigne, Jean-Francois 
Menard, Nicholas Michaud, Travis 
Austin, Nicholas Prieur, Jeff Lobb, 
Mickey 0etelaar, Phil Cadieux and 
Pascal Laferriere each scored once 
for Maggie's. 

Benoit Mallette and Jason Menard 
plated two runs apiece for Auto 
Glass while Andre Kelly scorea 

Beth Depratto 
tames Ko~gars 

Beth Depratto scored both goals 
as the SDG Bergeron Electric Blaz
ers blanked the Kemptville Kougars 
2-0 in Ottawa-Carleton Soccer 
League girls' under- 17 action last 
week. 

The goals came five minutes apart 
in the second half. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 
ATTENTION 
FARMERS ... 
Every Week 

The highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

COMMISSION 
FREE 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, July 2/96 

Bull Calves $1 .03 to $1 .28 
Heifers - $1. 18 to $1.35 

Stockers -65¢ to 78¢ 
Beef Cows -41 ¢ to 47¾¢ 
Holstein - 40¢ to 48½¢ 

Bulls - 54¢ to 58¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 28-lc 525-4434 

once. 
Can'teen serves up another win 
Marc's Canteen extended its win

ning streak to four games with a 17-
6 victory over Boucane CD Sounds. 

Richard Leblanc led the scoring 
parade for Marc's with five runs. 
Simon Menard and Alain Pitre each 
scored three times and Sylvain Mar
tin and Greg Lalonde circled the 
bases twice. · 

Luc Ranger and Eric Pitre scored 
single ruJJS for the winners. 

Joel Quesnel scored twice for 
Boucane's with single runs going to 
Steven Van Den 0etelaar, Roch 
Bourgon, Julie Sauve and Camille 
Deguir~. 

,Zap, 
swimming 
pool~gae 

Wltri 
BioGuard: 

BioGuard"" has the 
weapons you need to attack 
any. algae problem-green, 

black or mustard. 
See us today. 

Relax. Bring your pool 
to BioGuard~ 

~ 
ROY'S 
POOLS 

$11/es & Ssrvice Sines 1956 

410 7th St. W. 933-0411 

HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

Monthly Service Clinic 

Thurs., July 18 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Depanment of Health authorize; and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. . OTTAWA 1-233-4374 

28-1 

Junior B hockey 
Protected lists 

The following is the list of graduating 
midget and potential overage players 
protected by Alexandria and Char-Lan 
as of July I: 

Alexandria Glens 
Midgets 

Name Hometown 
Carl Cadieux Vankleek Hill 
Fabien Clermont Vankleek Hill 
Pascal Decoeur Alexandria 
Marc Gauthier Alexandria 
Daryl Howes Alexandria 
Mark Laferriere Alexandria 
Raphael Lapensee Alexandria 
Scott Nielsen Alexandria 
Steven St. Denis Alexandria 
Julien VanDen 0etelaar Alexandria 
Overage candidates: Luc Chaumont, 
Richard Hutt, Daniel Methot 

Char-Lan Rebels 
Midgets 

Name Hometown 
Trevor Atchison 
Chris Campbell 
Alain Lapierre 
Corey McAllister 
Chris McLeod 

Williamstown 
Cornwall 
Lancaster 
Cornwall 
Cornwall 

James Nichol Martintown 
Dan Pelletier Cornwall 
Jan Robertson Bainsville 
Overage candidates: Mario Gibeault, 
Derek Gladding, Terry 0 'Farrell 

Alexandria women's softball 
Standings 

W LT Pts 
Hawk. Chim. Sweeps .... . 7 0 0 14 
Roy's Garage ...... ........ .... 6 I O 12 
Home Hardware ............. 3 4 0 6 
M&D Sports ............... ... . 3 4 0 6 
Caisse Populaire ......... ... . 2 5 0 4 
Atlantic Hotel... .............. 0 7 0 0 

League leaders 
Avg. 

Karen MacDonald, Home Hard ..... 818 
Elaine 0etelaar, Home Hard .......... 808 
Carol McDonald, HCS ............. ...... 733 
Louise Sommers, HCS ................... 722 
Melissa Mallette, Home Hard ....... . 692 

RBI 
Jocelyne Menard, M&D .......... ....... 16 
Jenney Bourbonnais, Home Hard .. 13 
Martine Theoret, Roy's .................. 11 
Janice MacLennon, Roy's .... ... ....... 10 
Gisele Paquette, ~&D ............ ....... 10 

, Louise Sommers, · ,CS ................... 10 

Alexandria women's ball hockey 
Standings -. . 

WLTFAP 
Seaway Express ... 11 1 3 56 12 25 
Champions ........... 8 2 6 31 10 22 
M&D Sports .. ... ... 8 6 2 19 20 18 
Maxville ............. .. 7 4 4 20 21 18 
Atlantic Storm ..... 3 9 4 13 21 10 
Tapis Richard ..... ,. 0 15 I 3 58 I 

Top scorers . 
GAP 

Donna MacGregor, Seaway ... 12 14 26 
Carole Duchesne, Seaway._ .. . 16 5 21 
Wendi Lawson, Champions ... I I 6 17 
Deana Cuglietta, Seaway ...... .- 7 5 12 
Kelly Conroy, Seaway ........... 6 6 12 

b~ 11 ;t•1: • 
ELECTRONICS 

SALES & SERVICE 

"COMING SOON" 
24" DIGITAL "EXPRESSVU" 

T.S.N., R.D.S. 
PAY FOR VIEW 

Hwy 34, Green Valley Alexaociria 
(North of C.PR. Rail road) 525•4007 

"Open 24 Hours" 
A variety of Cakes, Muffins, Bagels, 

Coffee and Fresh Donuts 
Try our Soup and Sandwich Specials 

Lots and Lots of Variety 
·· )'011· I"(' A/,rnrs Gui Time rur Tim lfurwns" 

440 Main St. s_ 
Alexandria 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 
Michel Ouellet, Prop 
424 Main St. South 

P.O. 230, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Tel: (613) 525-2566 

Alexandria 
. Veterinary 

Clinic 
Dr. Janet Lalonde ~ DVM • • 

Dr. Valerie Harrison tf; 
DVM 

Glen Robertson Rd. 

525-4146 

WATER TREATMENT LTD. 

·SALES ,Hld SER\ ICE 
•RES1C'=.NTIAL 
·COMMERCl .;L · ~C'-USTR1..:.L. 

·SOFTENERS .i,10 REFl~ERS 
•IR.:JN ttrx1 SULF~UR RE~l('\ :..1.. 
·B'ICTERIA T~E'IH\E~ -
·D!$Tt'..L.\T10N 
·02CN~TORS 
•FqEE \\ .l.TER -1./\.lL' S!$ 

525-3877 ?•;;'~~~~l~~~mnorla 

TROPHIES INC. 
"Helping People Honor People" 
. Lape1 Pins · •Silkscreening 
•Custom Logos •Trophies 
•Plaques ,Sportswear 
•Signs •Meda llions 

··No Tax - Free Engraving" 
606 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

938-0545 
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COACH WANTED 

Glengarry ladies' twilight golf 
Standings 

Pts 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac ...... 17.0 

Seaway Valley AA Minor Hockey Association is 
looking for a coach for the 1996/97 season for its 
Major Peewee Team. The applicant must have an 
intermediate level coaching certificate or be will
ing to obtain one. Applications will be accepted 
until July 31, 1996. 

COACHES SELECTION COMMITTEE 
P.0- Box 1851 

Tapis Richard Ranger ......... ........ .. 13.0 
Royal Bank .................... .. ............. 12.0 
Caisse Populaire .............. ............. 9.5 
Masson Insurance ............... .......... 8.5 Cornwall. ON K6H 6N6 2A-2c 

July 2 results 
Low gross: Nicole Tourangeau (45) 
Low net: Cathie MacDonald (23) 
Team low net: Roy's - Gisele Bour
gon (30), Tapis - Lise Ranger, Sophie 
Ranger, Royal - Millie Harvey (34), 
Masson - Mary Quinlan (36), Caisse -
Caroline Diekmann (33). 
Low putt: Germaine Lalonde, Betty 
Campbell 
Chip-in: Cathie MacDonald 

Women's friendly twilight golf 
Standings 

Pts 
Alexandria Honda ............. ........... 35.0 
Champions Roadhouse ............ ... .. 26.0 
Just Farms .............. ....................... 25.5 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet... .... 25.0 
Minimax Transport ........ ............... 23.0 
Christine's Restaurant. ...... ... ......... 21 .0 
Atlantic Hotel... ....... ........ ... .......... I 7.0 
Berkshire Securities ............ .......... 11.0 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
June 20 results 

Low gross: Sylvie Leblanc (42) 
Low net: Suzanne Decoste (27) 

1020 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 938-1619 

Team low net: Berkshire - Joy Clin
ton (35), Christine's - Julie Jeaurond 
(32), Atlantic - Joanne Nadeau (32), 
Just Farms - Elise Gauthier (34), Min
imax - Colleen Poirier (34), Tapis -
Marvel MacLeod, Kathy Lowe (32), 
Champions - Flora Poulton (33), 
Honda - Sylvie Menard (33) 

liRES 
•••••••• • • • • • • • • • - ~oTI1[Jill[; 

D~~©illW ~ 
Our Tire Prices 
Aren't Inflated 

Our Selection Won't 
Leave You Flat 

Chip-in: none 

Alexandria minor softball 
Standings 

WLTPts 
Marc's Canteen .... .. ... ..... . 6 1 0 I 2 
Maggie's BBQ ................ 4 2 I 9 
Alexandria Auto Glass ... 3 4 0 6 
Boucane CD Sounds.i .... 0 6 I 

PAYING HIGH PRICES 
ACOUSTIC $99 GUITARS from 

PRESSURE 
WASHER 

Ready to go 
1200psi. 
Reg. $365.00 

$299 
Only 3 left 

ELECTRIC 
GUITARS from $1 59 A.S.P. 

Great prices 
On All Our 

431 Main St. South Alexandria 

Stock 

~ 
933 - 0205 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORD MERCURY @

Cl!!_I Bruce MacM_lllan 

GLENGARRY 
Sl:CUaITT STSTl:MS 

525-5384 
•SALES 
•LEASING 
·SERVICE 

SALES INC. 

525-3760 

Coach's 
Comment 

with Don Cherry 
Next week will mark the final 

Coach's Comment until this fall, 
when training camps open up. So, 
it seems appropriate to reflect on 
the NHL awards and those who 
excelled this past season. 
My favorite part of the NHL 

awards s h ow was seeing Ron · 
McLean in a s traight jacket. I've 
been saying for years he should 
have been in one. 
Mario Lemieux was a runaway 

•SECURITY ALARMS 
•MONITORING 
•CAMERA SYSTEMS 
•CC TV/ACCESS CONTROL 
•RES •COMM. •IND. 

winner of the Hart as the MVP. Never mind his bad back, never 
mind about his bout with Hodgkins, never mind his time off 
because of his son Austin - h e simply was the Most Valuable 
Player. If you look back, the p layer who wins the scoring race 
always w m the Har t, except one year Mario won the race but 
Wayne Gretzky got the Hart. Boy, was Lemieux upset by that. 
I found it v ery interesting when Mario was asked about n ext sea

son. He has intended on p laying more, but he brought up how 
Gretzky was treated when h e was having a tough time. "People 
can be cruel," Lemieux said. He's thinking about retiring, but it 
would be tough to turn down that $11 milfion contract that kicks 
in in a few years. It's the biggest question of the summer! 
Chris Chelios, who led the Black Hawks in scoring with 14 goals, 

58 assists and a plus-28, was my pick for the Norris. He does it all 
- scores, hits, makes p lays, blocks shots, fights - he's the whole 
package alright. 
One of my favorites is Gary Roberts of the Calgary Flames. He is 

an inspiration to all h ockey players. He' s the type you would 
want a t the end of you r trench in a battle. Gary would never le t 
you down. H e n ever backed down from anybody, was a plus-15 
and had 78 penalty minutes in just 35 games. It's hard to oelieve. 
The irony is his gntty style made him great but also shortened his 
career. The Flames sorely missed him in the playoffs and will be 
hard-pressed to find someone who can fill his skates. He was a 
lock of this year 's Masterton .. 
N ext w eek, Lady Byng, Selke; Calder and more. 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral&mes Inc . 

J"unenl Plnnnl"l! I Pff.~rrangemelll< 

Alexandria 

Lancaster 525-2772 
Maxville 

347-3629 527-2898 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING 

"Lifetime 
Warranty" 

Alexandria 525-0532 

1-800-387-9962 

525-3620 

GLENGARRY TIRE 

-

. Sales & Service 

•On. Ttie Spot 
Road Service 

CLASS "A" 

Auto-Ecole 
GLENGARRV 

Driving School 
G- 1 and G-2 Training 

D.D.C.-6, P.0.1.C. , 
"55 ALIVE" 

525-4513 

QUESNEL 
INSURANCE and 
INVESTMENTS 
130 Kincardine St. W. 

Alexandria 
525-1263 Fax: 525-~101 

•Financial and Reti reme nt 
Planning 

• I ncomc Replacement 

: ~1rl'~~k~\~.c~t:~~ 
•\.1ut-ual Funds 

··Set the 
Water on 

Fire" 

Clinique Chiropratique 

HARDTKE 
Chiropractic Clinic 

•At :,our se·\,1ce for better healtn 
·ce·.:owes a une bonne same 

Call for open hours 
and appointments 

50 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

(613) 525-2063 

" 
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Three teams share 
novice girls' lead 

After five weeks of play in Char
Lan Minor Soccer, only three points 
separate the six teams in the novice 
girls' division. 

Three Lancaster Optimist teams -
Grey, Yellow and Maroon - are tied 
for first place with six points. 

Yellow is largely responsible for 
the logjam at the top after edging 
Maroon 2-1 on Thursday. 

Adele Champagne scored both 
goals for the winners while Ste

. phanie Cleary replied for Maroon. 
Grey grabbed a share of first place 

by clipping Source Wood 1-0 on a 
Amy Paradis goal. 

Crystal Lebrun and Lisa Boyer 
, each had a goal as L.O. Red got past 

McKay Brothers Poleline 2-1. 
Kimberly Lebrun scored in a los

ing cause. 
Novice boys' division 

Curran Shoemaker scored the 
game's only goal as the L.O. Green 
novice boys trimmed Rudi Payer 
Sport 1-0. 

MacMillan and Howes maintained 
their one-point division lead by tying 
second-place L.O. Orange 4-4. 

Jacob Benton scored a trio of goals 
for M and H while Ryan MacMillan 
added a solo marker. 

Ryan Seale and Adam Tessier each 
scored twice for Orange. 

In another draw, L.O. Blue tied 
L.O. Purple 2-2. 

Tim McKay and Brent Van Loon 
were the Blue scorers. Jeremy 
McDonald scored both goals for Pur
ple. 

Atom division 
Alain Lalonde, Kurtis Thomson 

and Mallory Wereley each scored a 
goal as the Glensprings Farms atoms 
handed Rudi Payer Sport its first loss 
of the season. 

Colin Dignard scored the only 
Rudi's goal in the 3-1 setback. 

Coca-Cola moved into a tie for 
first place by edging Jack Delaney's 
4-3. 

Rory Sandilands had three of the 
Coke goals while Matthew Hlusko 
had the other. 

Jenna Charbonneau, Trevor Bou
gie and Lachlan McDonald each 
scored once for J.D.'s. 

Chris Von Bornhoft's two goals 
gave the Intrepid a 2-1 triumph over 
Char-Lan Purple. 

David Lapierre was the lone goal
scorer for Purple. 

NEED AIR 
CONDITIONING? 
NO DUCTWORK? 

NO PROBLEM! 
The Ductless Wonder 

A new concept in air conditioners 

)...~ 
DUCTLESS SPUT-TYPE 

AIR CONDITIONERS AND. HEAT PUMPS 

ALEXANDRIA AIR 
Air Conditioning & Heating 

525-0767 28 

Peewee division 
Ryan Major exploded for five 

goals as Rudi Payer Sport beat Mac's 
Marina 5-2 in a peewee division 
game. 

Marcel Booyink and Jordan Reas
beck scored for Mac's. 

Robert Grant booted a pair of 
goals as Country Wide edged Sang
ster 's (formerly MacEwen Dark 
Green) 3-2. 

Leo Dignard accounted for the 
other Country Wide goal while 
Phillip Hirschman and Alain Seguin 
tallied for Sangster's. 

Michael Conway's four goals car
ried MacEwen to a 5-2 win over 
Emard Lumber. 

Shawn Pilon chipped in with a sin
gle for the winners. Brian Danaher 
and Robb Schaeffer connected for 
Emard. 

Bantam division 
Danny Lefebvre netted both goals 

as bantam division co-leaders J and J 
Tanning downed Nysten Renovation 
2-1. 

Joey Van Loon was the Nysten 
scorer. 

Raisin River Marina kept pace 
with J and J by beating Rudi Payer 
Sport 3-2. 

The Raisin River offence included 
two goals by Chad McIntosh and one 
by Tim Mccuaig. Jason Varin scored 
twice for Rudi's. 

Lindsay Campbell and Matthew 
Groleau each scored a goal as 
Riverview got by Bougie's 2-1. 

Peter Casgrain scored the only 
Bougie's goal. 

Tyke and junior tyke divisions 
LO. Dark Green blanked Mac

Gregor Farms 5-0 in tyke division 
play on Thursday. 

The other tyke games ended in ties 
as Char-Lan Blue and Flimo Farms 
were knotted at one goal apiece 
while MacDougall Homes and Rudi 
Payer Sport played to a scoreless 
draw. 

In junior tyke action, Rudi Payer 
Sport edged Oxley Insurance 2-1, 
the Char-Lan All-Stars shut out 
Wasco 4-0 and Emard Lumber and 
Munro Agromart battled to a 1-1 tie. 

WP20X WATER PUMP 
2" - 4 HP - 132 gal./min. 

MSL $619.00 

SALE$495 . 

HONDA 
Power 
Equipment 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD. 

83 Main N. 
Alexandria 

525-1402 

WHITE 
Lawn/Garden 

TRACTOR 
13 hp, 38" cut, 
B&G engine, 

7 Speeds 
3 yr. Warranty 

Reg. $2,079.00 

'-----~----'$1895 
Plus Terrific Financing Options 

1 :2!!0 
OR 6:!!0 

(jlMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER MODELS) 
On-The-Spot Financing, Hurry, Stock Limited 

WHITE SHOWS THE WAY 

l!?H Ii i=J 
r(,A1tli/1)111)ii~1\'i'/~i• 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hw . 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

Donna St. Denis of the Alexandria Bees (left) and Jennifer Gowland 
of Glen Sandfield keep a close eye on the ball during a GSL 
women's division game in Lochiel on Wednesday. Alexandria won 
the game 3-1. 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Lochiel women grab 
share of fourth place 

Lochiel moved into a tie for fourth 
place in the Glengarry Soccer 
League women's division by shut
ting out Alexandria A 2-0 on Friday 
night at Alexandria Island Park. 

Anik Seguin scored both goals as 
Lochiel matched Glen Sandfield's 
record of four wins, four losses and 
two ties. 

Glen Sandtield fell back to the 
.500 plateau by dropping a 3- 1 deci
sion to the Alexandria Bees on 
Wednesday. 

Glen Sandfield held a 1-0 halflime 
lead on a Julie Vander Byl marker, 
but the Bees rallied with second-half 
goals by Kelly Lavigueur, Lisa Poiri
er and Julie Aube. 

The Bees would add a 5-0 win 
over Glen Nevis and a 2-0 default 
decision over Greenfield before the 
week was through to move back into 

first place. 
Cheryl Proctor paced the Bees 

offence with two goals against Glen 
Nevis. Katharine MacLachlan, Lynn 
Struthers and Debbie Mcllwain 
chipped in with singles. 

The Bees now lead Laggan by 
three points, but the second-place 
club has a couple of games in hand. 

Laggan edged Dunvegan 3-2 on 
Thursday as Bonnie MacLeod netted 
her I 0th and 11th goals of the year. 

Jessica MacLeod also scored for 
Laggan while Dunvegan got goals 
from Aidan Burgess and Bobbi Jo 
MacLeod. 

ln another Thursday game, Glen 
Nevis got two goals from Erin Gra
ham in defeating Greenfield 4-1. 

Meghan MacPherson scored once 
for Glen Nevis. Geraldine St. Denis 
was the lone Greenfield scorer. 

Robert W. Stokes, 
FC>RESTER 

P.O .. Box 211, Martintown, Ont. KOC 1 SO 

. (613)528-4964 
formerly, Forester/Ecologist for the Ministry of Natural Resources, 

Cornwall is now avail~ble tor private consultation on all. matters 
relating toJorestry and wetlands. 

Tree Marking-Tax Rebates• tree Orders-Wetland Evaluatlons-
lnsect/0lsease-Beaver Control · 

Call To Arranae A Field Visit 2a-1c 

/ 
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Atlantic still_searching 
for first softball victory 

Caisse Populaire scored eight runs 
in the third inning and 12 in the 
fourth to crush the Atlantic Hotel 20-
4 in Alexandria Women's Softball 
League play last Tuesday at Alexan
dria Island Park. 

Caisse Populaire's season record 
improves to 2-5 while tbe Atlantic 
falls to 0-7. 

Winning pitcher Rita Durand 
drove in three runs for Caisse Pop. 
Sue Delage and Carol Oetelaar each 
had two RBIs .. 

Chantal Menard drove in a couple 
of runs for the Atlantic. 

Karen MacDonald had three hits 
and two runs batted in as league 
leaders Hawkesbury Chimney 

Sweeps beat Home Hardware 12-4 
in the other Tuesday game. 

HCS now has a seven-game win
ning streak while Home Hardware 
has dropped four straight. 

Home Hardware's Elaine Oetelaar 
had three hits in a losing cause. 

Second-place Roy's Garage stayed 
two points back of the league leaders 
by beating M and D Sports 13-11 on 
Wednesday. 

Jackie Prieur was three-for-three 
with four RBIs for the winners. Con
nie Smith, Tammy Kenny and 
Joanne MacPherson each drove in 
two runs. 

Nathalie Paquette of M and D had 
three hits and two runs batted in. 

Seaway rallies for draw 
Seaway Express scored two short

handed ooals in the final 67 seconds 
0 . 

of play to salvage a 2-2 tie _aga111st 
Champions Roadhouse In an 
Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey 
League game at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena on Monday night. 

Champions took an early 2-0 lead 
on first-period goals just over a 
minute apart by Lynda Brunet and 
Catherine Gagnon. 

The lead held up until late in the 
third period when Seaway's Deana 
Cuglietta scored twice during a 
Champions power play. . 

The equalizer was scored with 35 
seconds left in the game. 

Joanne St. Denis, Annie St. Denis 
and Debbie Decoeur each scored 
once as Maxville beat Tapis Richard 
Ranger 3-1. 

Janine Ma..:Duff scored the only 
Tapis goal. 

The Atlantic Hotel Storm and M 
and D Sports battled to a scoreless 

tie in Monday's other game. 
Nat Theoret of M and D and Syl

vette Decoste of the Storm earned 
the shutouts. 

Thursday games 
Syl vette Decoste picked up the 

shutout and Isabel Seguin set up 
Julie Lauzon for the only goal as the 
Storm got by Tapis 1-0 on Thursday. 

Sue Villeneuve had the shutout as 
Seaway swamped Mand D 7-0. 

Donna MacGregor scored twice 
while Melissa Mallette had a goal 
and three assists. 

Deb Nadon, Carole Duchesne, 
Caroline Lang and Kelly Conroy 
also found the back of the net. 

Maxville tied Champions 1-1 in 
the other July 4 game. 

Wendi Lawson opened the scoring 
for Champions at the 2:41 mark of 
the third period, but Maxville's 
Geraldine St. Denis evened things up 
38 seconds later when she scored her 
first goal of the year. 

cJ1:lexand1t.ia 
FORD-MERCURY-~:~ 

Keith Murray 
Sales Rep. 

'We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service" 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 

. ., 
1996 ESCORT LX SPORT 3-DOOR 

• Air Conditioning 

• Dual Airbags 

• Aluminum Sport Wheels 

• 1.9 Litre Engin'e 

• Dual Power Mirrors 

• 60/40 Split Rear Seat 

• Tilt Steering Wheel 
• Rear Seat Heat Ducts 
• Intermittent Wipers 

ADDITIONAi:. 

s750 
GRADUATE CASHBACl( t 

• 
• • 

CD Player and AM/FM Stereo 
with Premium Sound 
Colour-Keyed Side Mouldings 
24 Hour Roadside Assistance 

• Rear Spoiler 
• Tachometer 
• Light Group 
• And More! 

CD Player and AM/FM Stereo 
with Premium Sound 

-t4" included. 

\ 
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The Glengarry News 

RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4. 65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPL~~-Ads t~at c~ntain logos INTERNET WORD ADS - Classified + Internet for 
and ar~ bordered (m1_rnmum size 2 ) - 50¢ per 20 words = $9.30 + GST 
agate lme. (55¢ outside Glengar~y. County) We Internet Only = $15 + GST for 20 words. 
reserve _the nght ~<? P1?ce all advertisi~g u nder the Aditional word charge, same as regular c las sified 
appropnate classifications. (GST applicable) (20¢ for each additional word) 7 5¢ disco unt a p p lies 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box #) Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

Reach us by Modem! 
news@glen-net.ca 

Births and Found will be accepted free. c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
All ~ds must be paid for _in advance or by [ wSA I 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Friday, July 12 

Music by 

SHOCK TO 
THE SYSTEM 

B-52-$1 .50 

10 p.m. to midnight 
Good dates available for our banquet 

hall. Perfect for all occasions. 
Call Sylvain at (514) 269-2352. 

for more information. 2s-1c 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Friday, July 12 

JAKE AT WORK 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 

Beer: $2 - Liquor: $3 
from 7 p.m. to closing 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 2s-1 

~olonial 
DRIVE-IN 

Ingleside - 537-8363 
Call Our 24-Hr. Hot Line 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 8:00 pm 
SHOW AT DUSK . 

FM STEREO SOUND!! 

"88.5 on your Car Radio" 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Starting Friday, July 12 

TWISTER 
Rated.: PG. Warning: Frightening Scenes 

* * * 

ERASER 
Rated: AA. Warning: Coarse language, 

violence 

BONUS FEATURE 
Saturday Night Only 

EXECUTIVE DECISION 
Rated: AA. Warning:Violence 2s-1c 

T hursday, July 11 
BEACH PARTY 

Check out our new Patio Bar 
Fun and Prizes 

Coming Friday.July 26 

MASK 
Multi-Tribute Band 

from Madonna to ZZ-Top 

Thursday and Frid ay 

LUNCH BUFFET 

All you can eat 6 95 
Salad bar incl. · 

· 1.0. Required 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-2128 28-1c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Thursday, J u ly 11 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
Great DJ Music 

With Jake at Work 

Friday and Saturday 
July 12 and 13 

LIAM CALAHAN 
and Friends ----

Coming next weekend 

ANTRIM 
Coming SOON 
THE BIGGEST 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

in Glengarry 
Watch for Details 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW 

BATTING CAGE 
Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 2s-1c 

EUCHRE and bridge, ·Tuesday, July 16 at 8 
p.m., Anglican Hall, Vankleek Hill, SJX>nsored by 
the Barb Road Church. 28-1 p 

PUT this date on your calendar, Saturday, Oct. 
5, Clan Macleod Society of Glengarry 60th 
anniversary Ceilidh. 28-2p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 a-1c 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesd.8:Y. at 7 :30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 2s-1c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel : 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JULY 11 

7 :30 p .m. 

Admission $20 

11 games at $50 

8 games at $1 DO 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

4 SPECIALS 50/50 2s-1c 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LAURIE ANNE HODGINS 
daughter of Gord Hodgins and the 

late N~ncy Fraser-Hodgins 

and · 

, TOM Ross i 
...son al Rhoda Ross and the late John Ross 

FRIDAY.JULY 12 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 

9p.m. 
Music by " BOB and DUCKY" 

Lunch Served 
Casual Atti re Please 
Everyone Welcom e 

~ 

~ \ 

28-10 

Wedding Reception 
for 

CAROLE (ROBIDOUX) 
and 

MICHEL COUTU 
SATURDAY, JULY 20 

Bonnie Glen 
Music by 

BOUCANE'S CD SOUNDS 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 

( 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

JULIE BERIAULT 
daughter of Jeanne D'Arc and Paul Beriault 

a nd 

JEAN SEGUIN 
son of Rhea and Maurice Lemieux 

SAT., JULY 13 - 9 to 1 
Bonnie Glen, Hwy 43, A lexandria 

Music by: SKYLARK 
Light Lunch Everyone Welcome 

28-1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, July 13 

from 1 p.m. 
$2500 in prizes 

Sponsored by Club Optimist 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags, etc. 

27•2c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LYNNE MARLEAU 
and 

TRAVIS GIROUX 
SATURDAY, JULY 20 

9 p .m . to 1 a.m. 
Charlottenburgh Rec. Centre 

Williamstown 
DJ 

Light Lunch 
Everyone welcome 2s-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

CHANTAL LOBB 
daughter of Micheline and Robert Lobb 

and 

PATRICK CARRIERE 
son of'Suzanne and Hubert Carriere 

SATURDAY-, JULY ~3 
9 p .m. to 1 ~.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
DJ: Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 

Golden Wedding 
Anniversary 

Mayme and Ray Rolland of 
Maxville will celebrate their 50th 
Anniversary on 

JULY 15th 
They are marking the occasion by 
a cross-country trip to the west 
coast. Upon their retu rn they will 
celebrate with their nine children 
and their spouses, 15 
grandchildren, along w ith other 
family m embers. Congratulations! 
Mom and Dad. 2s-1 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

ANG ELA LACROIX 
daughter c f Lillian and Jack Lacroix 

and 

PIERRE VILLENEUVE 
son of Lorraine and the late James Villeneuve 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 
9 p .m . 

Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
Music by DJ 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
28-2 

Bill and Donna McDonald 
extend a welcome invitation to 

an old fashioned 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of their daughter 

KELLY 
to 

SCOTT 
son of Mrs. George Bannister 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 
9 p .m. 

at their family farm, Cty Rd. 25, 
civic #19558, G len Roy 
Music by Bob & Ducky 

Dress Casual 
Please accept this as a 

personal invitation 
28-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

SHIRLEY INGOLA 
and 

RAYMOND LEVAC 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

Alexandria 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Musjc by D.J. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 2s-1p 

ANNUAL 
LAW_N SOCIAL 

on the grounds of 
Saint Catherine of Sienna 

Parish in Greenfield on 
SUNDAY, JULY 14th 

1 to 6 p.m. 
All kinds of activities ... 
bingo, booths, games. 
Raffle: 1st prize $500, 

2nd prize $200, 
3rd prize, pen and pencil set. 

Live entertainment 
FREE ADMISSION 

A cordial invitation to all! 
""·1' 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honor of 
BEATRICE ZOLLINGER 

and 

PETER ZU EGOR 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 

8 :30 p .m. - 1 a.m. 
at the 

Crysler Community Centre 
Edelweiss Band 

Light Lunch served 
Everyone welcome 

\\\ 

28-1p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JOHANNE BLEAU 
daugher of Al ine and Jean-Claude Bleau 

and 

CHARLES PIDGEON 
son of RoseMarie and Wilfred Pidgeon 

FRIDAY, JULY 19 
9 :00 p .m . 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
Light lunch Everyone welcome 

28-2 

SANGSTER - Jessica and Jason and their par
ents.Lorraine and Andrew are happy to 
announce the arrival of Erin Christine, born 
Sun., May 26/96 at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall weighing 7 lbs, 14 oz. Proud grand
parents are Real and Catherine Huot of 
Alexandria and Jean Sangster of Glen Gordon. 

SEGUIN - Sylvie (Meloche) and Remi are 
pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, 
Caroline, on Sunday, June 23, 1996, a sister for 
Mathieu, Veronique and Genevieve. Proud 
grandparents are Lucille and Marcel Meloche, 
Dalkeith and Elise and Maurice Seguin. Green 
Valley. 

SAUNDERS-BOURCIER - Roy and Denise 
are proud to announce the arrival of their son, 
Dylan Thomas, born at homo Monday, June 
3rd, 1996 at 9:30 a.m. weighing 7 lb. 4 oz. A 
brother for Shane and Kallann and grandson of 
Nicole and Rolland Bourcier of Alexandria; Ann 
and Dennis Porter of Australia and Frank and 
Joan Saunders of Toronto. 

BOYER - Guy and Jacqueline (nee Dubeau) 
are the proud parents of a baby boy, Andre Guy 
was born Thursday, June 20 weighing 6 lbs. 7-
1 /2 oz. at the Grace Hospital in Ottawa. He is a 
baby brother for Marie France. 

LeROY-WILLIAMS - It is with gratitude and 
appreciation that we thank our relatives, friends 
and neighbours for sharing our wedding day 
with us. Special thanks to our immediate fami 
lies for their love and support and to those who 
helped in any W31f to make our day a success. 
We will cherish the memories. 
- Danny and Julie 28-1 p 

MARTIN-ALMA - Thank you to our family, 
friends and neighbours who were so generous 
with their help and love when mother died. The 
flowers, cards and food were really appreciated. 
A special thank you to the staff at Maxville 
Manor where mother lived so happily since 
1983 - and to Dr. Jaggasar. Rev. Bailey, Rev. 
Dr. Peter Praamsma and the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home. God bless you all. 
- Barb and Russ Surtees 28-1 p 

MacOERMID: In loving memory of a dear hu 
band, father and grandfather, Finlay 
MacOermid who passed away on July 12, 
1973. 
Memories and treasures 
No one can steal 
Death is a heartache • 
Nothing can heal 
It happened so suddenly and you were gone 
We will always remember you 
No matter how long. 
- Sadly missed by wife Catherine and your 
family 28-1p 

S A RAULT, V ICTOR 
In loving memory of a dear husband, 
son , father, brother and grandpa who 
passed away July 16, one year ago. 
A Dad is wonderful 
So is the name 
Without one to love 
Life isn't the same 
If teardrops were a stairway 
And memories a lane 
We'd walk all the way to heaven 
And bring you back again 
A thousand t imes we've needed you 
A thousand t imes we've cried 
If all of our love could have saved you 
You never would have died. 

A SINCERE thanks to all who attended our 40th 
Anniversary Party and to those who organized 
such a special evening and all who helped in 
any way. Also for the beaU1iful cards, gifts and 
good wishes. An evening we will always , 
remember. 

Loved and sadly missed by his Wife 
Aline, three children, Victor, Roxanne, 
Arthur and family and grandson Daniel, 
his mother and family. 

- Jean and Bill Metcalfe 28-1 p 

McMEEKIN ~ I wish to thank everyone for 
cards, prayers visits, food sent to my home, 
nurses, the Rev. J. McVeigh, ambulance dri
vers, the men from the sawmill and the parts 
manager for his help. Thank you all again. 
- Doreen McMeekin, Oalke1th 28-1 p 

McNAUGHTON - I would like to than~ all my 
firends, relatives and family for all the gifts, 
cards and best wishes which I received on my 
recent birthday. Thanks again. 
- Douglas MacNaughton. 28-lp 

MacLENNAN - I wish to express my thanks to 
the ladies of Dalkeith for the beautiful gifts and 
the lovely evening. It was a wonderful surprise 
and I will miss you all. 
- Florie Maclennan. 28-nc 

BOISVENUE - The family of the late Armand 
Boisvenue wishes to express heartfelt appreci
ation to Father Cameron, Msgr. O. B. 
MacDougald for lbe beautiful service, to family, 
friends and neighbors for mass cards, sympa
thy cards, floral arrangements and food sent to 
the house, at the time of the loss of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather. Thanks to the 
GMH and VON for their good service. Many 
thanks for donations to the Cancer Soceity and 
CNIB. Thanks to the Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home, also for the use of the legion, for the 
delicious lunch served and the lovely choir, Mr. 
Roach and organist. Special thanks to my sister 
Claudette and husband Laurent for their sup
port. 
- Laurette Boisvenue and family. 28-1 p 

JODI Gober and Marvin Bookbinder of the 
Lancaster softball and t-ball little league wish to 
thank the Lancaster Optimists and South 
Lancaster Esso for their generous donations. 

28-1p 

PRE-GAMES 9 HOLE 
SCRAMBLE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 
at the Glengarry Golf and Country Club 

Tee-off from 11 a.m. 
(should be finished by 5 :30 p.m. at 

the latest) In aid of 
ST. RA PHAEL'S RUINS 

Prizes for all golfers 
Registration and pledge sheets avail
able at Glengarry Golf Club, St. 
Raphael's Parish, Brown House, 
Alexandria Co-Op, Green Valley 
Restaurant, Alex MacDonald's Grocery, 
Jack MacDonell Motor Sales, Donnie 
Ross's. 
Framed Print By STUART McCORMICK 

For more information call: 
Hubert McDonell 347-3949 

Bernie Macculloch 528-4470; 
Jim MacDonald 525--0457; 
Hugh McDonald 525-2844; 

Joan Ryan 347-3714 ?R.,~ 

Saturday, July 13 
MIX ED PARTY 

in honor of JEA N SEGUIN and 
JULIE B ERIAU LT. Lunch. Music by 
Sky lark. Everyo~I; :,-elcome. 

Saturday, July 20 
W EDDING RECEPTION 

in honor of CAROLE ROBIDOUX 
and MICHEL COUTU. Music by 
Boucane's C D Sounds. Lunch. 
Everyone welco!1:e: • 

Friday, Sa turday, Sunday 
JULY 26, 27, 28 
JAMBOREE!! 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LAVIGNE, DANIEL ALEXANDER at 
the Ottawa General Hosp ital on 
Tuesday, July 2nd, 1996. Age 53 yrs. 
Daniel Lavigne of Dominion Street, 
Alexandria. Beloved son of Irene 
Couture and the late Ernest Lavigne. 
Dear brother of Anita V iau of 
Alexandria , Edgar (Denise) of 
Alexandria, Maurice (Colette) of# 
Montreal, Quebec, Florence (Marcel 
Hurtubise) and Helene (Isid ore 
Davidson) both of Alexandria, Robert 
(Jocelyr:ie) of Glen Robertson and· · 
Estelle Lavigne ofAlexandria . Also 
survived by 16 nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and fr iends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alexandria on 
Thursday and Friday. Mass o f 
Christian burial was held a t Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on Friday, 
July 5th, 1996 at 11 a .m. Interment 
parish cemetery. 

28-1c 
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FOUND: BeaU1iful black cat on our property in 
Green Valley, Cone. 8. Has made our garage its 
home. Very skittish. will not let us come near. 
Please phone 525-3235 after 3 p.m. 28-nc 

LOST: 3 ring binder, white, with sheet music. 
Possibly lost in the parking lot of G.M. Hospital. 
347-3925 28-1p 

FOUND: Female cat,grey,white and orange. 
She also had 3 kittens 5 weeks old. Call 
525-3248 28-1 nc 

FOUND: German Shepherd pup. Tel. 525-
0118. 28-1nc 

LOST: One pair of prescription glasses in 
brown case in Alexandria. Tel. 525-3815. 

FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. DU1ies would be companionship and 
cooking a few meals. Housekeeping optional. In 
return for a comfortable home, meals and salary 
to be negotiated. Please apply in writing to Box 
S, Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 16-tf 

VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
adults. Summer locations, Dalkeith or 
Williamstown. Also music for special occasions 
performed by violin/harp duo. Call Audrey 
Sarraz1n (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 874-2969. 24-tf 

DRIVER Training School of Motoring has day 
courses avaetable for the summer. Call as soon 
as possible. 525-45 t 3. 28-4p 

35 FAMILY garage sale. We never close, 
RR1Williamstown. corner of Kraft and Glen 
Road across from the Kraft Cheese Plant. 

17-20c 

YARD SALE at parking lot of Just Farms store 
(60 Arnk St.) Alexandria starting 1 O a.m., Sat., 
July 13. 28-1p 

GARAGE sale, Saturday, July 13, 9 a.m. to 4 
p. m., #6208, Curry Hill, next to Gauthier's 
Greenhouse. 28-1p 

GIGANTIC yard sale on ceramic bisques 
paints, etc. Behind Alexandria Florits and Radio 
Shack, Saturday, July 13, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

28-1c 
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MOVING 

GARAGE SALE 
SAT. and SUN. 

JULY13and14 
8:30 a.m. to dusk 

DEANGELIS GREENHOUSE 
1st Kenyon -

Furniture, b0oks, clothes, toys, 
sewing supplies and tools 2R.1n 

5 FAMILY 
GARAGE SALE 
July 12, 13 and 14 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Barkers on Main Street 

Monkland 

Rain or Shine 28-10 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, filing 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Saturday 9 a,m, to 3 
p.m. 28-1C 

POOL tables and accessories for sale, Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-11 

4 used wood stoves; 2 pellet stove demonstra
tors; 1 used propane fireplace (Dru). Sunworks, 
1-800-277-0709, pdksun@hawk.igs.net 13-11 

4 SALE: 3 complete mobile home axles with 
hydraulic brakes, springs, good tires. 
S475/each. TeL 525-3759. 17-11 

ALUMINUM windows, 2 - 34"x57-1/2", 3 - 36-
1/2"x57-1 /2" to flt inside the frame and 5 match
ing windows for outside, 2 - 24"x60" slider in the 
frame; 1 - 49"x36" and 1 - 30"x36" for outside. 
Tel. 525-364 7, 23-11 

DOUBLE grass bagger anachment, rear mount 
for Sears riding tractor. Tel. 347-2107, 28-2p 

GRANDPA Bear wood stove, airtight, $150, Tel. 
525-2138 after 6 p.m. 27-2p ANTIQUE and 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 

, , AT low price! Aspenite 7/16: $3.99-$5.99, 3/4: 
S?,99, parquet: 44t fl .• treated lattice #1: $4,89, 
treated patter: 25,200 and more: 20¢, patio 
stone #1 18": $1.19, 24": $2.99, embankment 
blocks #1: $1.19, terrace blocks #1: $2.49, mini 
slope: 75¢, blocks 4": 34¢, Materiaux A Bas Prix 
Lachute 514-562-8501. 27-2c 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
MacGill1vray Road (River Road) 

between Martintown and 
Summerstown Road 

Antique pine cupboard (original 
berry stain), oak sofa, oak dining 
table, brass and iron bed, old Coke 
vending machine, used furniture, 
girl's mountain bike, appliances, 
toys, clothing, etc. 

Rain (in large barn) or shine! 2s-1p 
MOVING SALE 

Office Table, 72'x21"; desk, 

66"x36"; chair, 24"x46", desk 

60"x30" and side 36"x18" and 

chair; Encyclopedia Brittanica 

with bookcase; Whirlpool stove 

and grill; double bed, box spring 

and mattress; end table; 2 cof

fee tables; sofa and chair; 

Electrohome dehumidifier, 18 

pints. AVAILABLE LATE JULY 

Phone: 525-15882s-1c 

SATELUTE dish, 10 ft, wide, Toshiba legal 
board. Tel. 347-3741. 27-2p 

COCA COLA commercial refrigerator, St 200. 
Call 525-3183, ask for Angele or Sylvain 28-2p 

ALUMINUM boat with steering, good condition, 
trailer included, $TT5. Tel. 613-525-2241 . 

28-1p 

197 4 Searay SRV 24. twin 165 hp Mercruisers, 
two lower units rebuilt last year. great shape, 
$11 ,500 o.b.o. 1994 Coleman 'tent trailer, used 
twice, battery, propane tank, heater, awning 
included, Worth $6,500 brand new, only 
$4,900. Call Alain at 525-5102, 28-2c 

1974 GM cube van camper V-8, fridge, furnace, 
. sink, propane tank, etc. Tel. 525-364 7 23-tf 

.._--~----------' 1978 HOLIDAY camper for sale. Sleeps 6, 

GIGANTIC 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, JULY 13 
from 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 

at 411 Dominion St. South 

Alexandria 

Baby's clothes, toys, 

household articles, etc ... 

· Don't miss it! 

COLONIAL gouch and chair for sale. Good con
dition. Tel. 347-2620, 28-1p 

oven, fridge and toilet. Excellent condition 
$3,600. Call 525-4542 28-lp 

'86 FORD F150, good working condition. 
87 4-2845 28-2A 

'83 OLDS DELTA 88, 96,000 kms, one owner, in 
· mint condition.Tel: 347-2514. 28-2p 

1987 TERCEL, $600, as is. 525-4300 28-1p 

CT 70 cc Honda mini bike, 1983, like new. $485 
Bayou 400 cc Kawasaki 4x4, 1993, all equip'd, 
snowplow, winch, leather box guard.etc, 400 
km. Only $5100. Tel: (613) 525-2241 28-1p 

NEON 1995 3-yearwarranty, Gold plan includ
ed, highway driver only, 80,000 km, sacrifice 
$8,900. Tel. 613-525-2241. 28-1 p 

1978 GMC• 1/2 ton automatic pick u~ !ruck, 
$800, Call Walter, 525-4299 after 6 p.m. 

QUALITY Canada bricks for sale, 7 skids, 520 28-1 p 
bricks per skid, grey and rose in color, Make an l 984 LTD Ford car, 70,000 km; 1986 Chev van 
offer. Tel. 347-7158. 28-4c with safe!V check; 2 utiltty trailers, Tel. 613-525-
POOL pump for 4' pool. Had been used for 5595. 28-1p 
3'x15' pool. Tel. 874-2989, 28-1p 1988 GMC pickup 1/2 ton V-8, auto., very clean, 
NEW diving board 10' long x 17" wide aporox,, consider trade, Tel. 347-3291. 28-2c 
1 /2 price; also Wood freezer in good condition. 
Tel. 525-3461 mornings before 8 a.m. 28-1 p 

1986 Ford Aerostar XL, ?-passenger for sale, 
good ~unning condition, asking $2,500 o.b.o. 

ELECTRIC scooter. 3/4 bed, chesterfield, Tel. 347-1814. 28-1p 
antique meat slicer. rototiller, . 6 handmade HONDA 650 c.c., 1981, clean bike, only 20,000 
wooden lawnchairs, 1 vice and lots more, 527- km, $950, Tel. 613-525-2241, 28-1p 
3082. Call after 4 p.m. 28-2p 

SIDEBOARD/BUFFET, solid pine. like new, 
hand-made, 52wx80hx20d, $1750.; sewing 
machine, white, zigzag (all panerns), 2 drawer 
hideaway cabinet, perfect condition, rarely 
used. $450, Tel: 87 4-2571. 28-3p 

MOTORHOME 25' Class A, new tires, well 
equipped, good looking. Sacrifice at $5,500, 
This issue only. Util~y trailer 5"x8'x2', all metal 
$600, Tel. 874-2832. 28-2p 

1982 Yamaha motorcycle, 2,400 km, like new 
condition, $350. Tel. 525-2604, 28-1 p 

SET of six oak, pressed back chairs shown on 
page 775 Sears spring and summer catalogue, 1981 Yamaha YZ 80 cc. rebuilt engine, good 
Bargain at $360, Phone 874-2206 28-1p condition. $550. Tel. 525-1375. 28-2p 

FORCED AIR oil furnace, complete with ducts, 

oil tank and chimney pipes, $200, 525-15~~1 p SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
FOR SALE 1 Fletcher (glass cutter) Call 525-
4947, 28-1p 

MOVING SALE: Heavy duty Sears washing 
machine, less than 3-yrs old- $200,, dryer, 
stove, dishwasher, beds, humidifiers, chester
field and <;hair, Vila sofa, elec, mower, uphol
stered chairs and much more. 347-3536. 28-1p 

MEAT SHOP EQUIPMENT complete with refrig
eration unit. Call Don 525-1171. 28-2p 

RIDING mower for sale 12/38, Tuff Track with 
bagger, $800 o.b.o. Tel. 525-4177 28-1 p 

CAMCO air conditioner, 10,000 b.t.u., like new 
$175, Moffatt freezer, 12 cu. ft. $125. Tel. 525-
1185. 28-1c 

VIDEO editing equipmentVideonics Editmaker 
Samsung VHS VCR Flying Erase head jog shut
tle 13" General Electric television, S 1,500. Tel. 
525-4255. 28-2p 

MAPLE rocing chair, asking $100; RCA 20" 
color TV, $60; 2 h.p. motor, $75. Tel. 525-2604. 

28-1D 

Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars and Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade -

347-3291 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

13-tf 

SUPER WHEELS 
DEMONSTRATORS 

95 CAVALIER 4-dr. 
95 OLDS 98, fully loaded 

PRE-OWNED 
95 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr 
95 CHEV, Monte Carlo LS 
95 OLDS Achieve, 4-dr, 
94 GEO Metro, 4-dr, auto. Bal. of 

warranty 

WANTED: Small farm tractors in any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. Sylvain Yelle, 
Massena, N.Y. Tel. 315-764-5126 or 315-322-
2075 anytime. 23-1 ?p 

CASE INT'L round baler 8420, 4x4 bales, 
$9,900; Forage King bale basket, $2,750; Ford 
5000 tractor, S5,900; NH harvester with electric 
controls, $5,900; NH blower, $900. Tel. 527-
2149. 25-4p 

INTERNATIONAL rake with rubber mounted 
teeth, also MF 14' quick attach grain hea(l and 
MF 3-row corn head; all in good working order, 
Tel. 931-1263. 26-3p 

NH 5717 forage harvester w/pick-up; 
NH 273 baler w/thrower; Int. 56 for
age blower; 3-furrow Overrum plow; 
20' tooth harrows; 6" McKee snow
blower; Duhamel stable cleaner, 250' 
w/transmission (clockwise); Bois 
Francs manure push system; 
BouMatic milking system; 32' 
Valmetal belt conveyor; 25' Butler 
belt conveyor; 2-23' hay conveyors; 
104' Ideal hay conveyor; 15-18" gut
ter grates (6' lengths); 2-16" fans; 
Bi:eeding wheel w/casing; 3-Waikato 
milk meters; 9.7T bin; 100T bin; 
1 06'x30' barn. 

JIM CROCKFORD 

(514) 764-36282s-2• 

1:1 ST-ONGE& 
PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

JD 9600 combine 
1994, 290 hours, 

like new 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 
-JD 4055 2-wd, 975 hrs, canopy, like new 

USED MACHINERY 

2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
-JD 3970 forage harvester w/2 heads 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
-NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
-IH 425 baler w/thrower 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cul\ivator, 28' 

Emergency CA~LS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -800-363-5397 28-1 

TROTTIER 
FARM EOLIIPMENT LTD. 

1 • 2 • -3 
FINANCING PROGRAM 

Extended to Julv 31 , 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1620, Turf FORD 83~0 __ 
FORD 4630 NH 5610 s-1.1D 
r GOOD SUPPLY OF '"' 

LS-35, 45 and 55 and GT 85 
'- . lawn and garden tractors 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 1300 with loader and backhoe 
1-IH 8275 and loader · 
1-Ford 6610, cab and loader 
1-Ford 4000 and loader 
1-Ford Jubilee 
1-Ford 3930 and loader 
1-Ford 4610 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155 and 185 

USED SPREADERS 
New Idea, single axle #36SOLD 

NH 679 
New and Used 4 and 6 row 

CORN CULTIVATORS 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 488 M/.C 
NH 254 rakeltedder 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

2- NH 311 balers and throwers 
1-NH 316 BALER 
3 pth wood splitter 

3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
1 O and 12 ton wagons 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS, · 
1-1 /2 and 8 ton capacity 

Square bale racks 8' x 20' 
H&S - 9'x18' bale racks 

Feeder Wagons 
25' steel round bale racks 

GOOD SUPPLY OF...., 
Finishing mowers and 

brush cutters 
New for '96 CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 

HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

94 OLDS Delta 88, Balance of warranty , 
94 CHEV Cavalier, 2-dr, 

BUSH HOG Mulch ing/finishing 
mowers 

"No grass to·pick up-IN STOCK NOW, 

... ,,. UNBEATABLE IEmJ~_;; 
p RIC ES ilifillillDWWW 

I._(' 
on first quality construction materials. 

Also available at great prices: 
Paint, carpeting and plumbing 

(613) 764-2876 21-231! 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26X36, 2 bedrooms .. , .............. S15,495 
#202, 26x42. 3 bedrooms ................. ,S17,395 
#203, 26x42. 3 bedrooms ......... .. ....... S19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. $23,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. S20,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 t:>edrooms .................. $21,070 

·' ·, #206, 28x60. 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... S29,260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors 

garage ... .. ................................ $43,895 
, /;: ·• #209, 24'X30, garage kit. ..... .............. $ 6.430 

#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms, ........ , ....... S20,475 
_., ~ ., #211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 

#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ..... , ..... $25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 

,, vinyl siding, windows and doors, etc. 

For further information 
please call 11-u 

toll free 1-800-561-0618 
, .. _ - or 1-514-264-5533 

D.N. RACINE INC. 
Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1 AO 

94 CHEV Cavalier, 4-dr 
93 CAVALIER, 2-dr, auto, air, bal. of 

ext. warranty 
92 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, PS and PB 
92 GEO Storm 
92 CHEV Cavalier wagon, balance of 

warranty 
91 CORSICA, 4-dr, ~uto 
90 CHEV Corsica, 4-dr, V-6, auto, air 
90 CAVALIER, 4-dr, auto, PS and PB 
89 OLDS Delta 88 Royal Brougham, 4-

dr, V-6, air, well equip'd 
85 HONDA, 4-dr. 

TRUCKS 
95 LUMINA APV van, 7-pass., elec. 

door, alum, wheels, air, fully loaded 
95 LU MINA APV van, 7-pass., V-6, air, 

well equipped 
95 CHEV Astro all-wheel dr,, extended 
95 CHEV Astro, extended 
94 CHEV, Hi-cube, 14-ft, dual wheels, 1 

ton, diesel 
94 CHEV Lumina APV, only 19,000 km 
93 Lumina APV, 7 pass., van, 3.8 litre, 

auto, o/d 
93 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, V-8, auto, 

only 56,000 km 
89 FORD PICKUP, 1/2 ton, cap 

4:llt7 
Hwy 34 South.Alexandria 

525- 1480 or 34 7 -2436 28-1c 

All Round Balers and 

Mower Conditioners 

3.9% financing for 36 
months until July 31 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower cond. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 411 disc-bine 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rakeltedders 
NH 60 forage blower 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
Hay Tedders 
H & S Forage box, 16 ft. 

TROTTIER ~-
FARM ~ 

EQUIPMENT ,~ 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

·, 

Hwy 43, Alexandria I j I I j j I j 
Tel. 525-3120 • • • , • • 

or 525-4009 H@UMl%M 
FORD & NEW HOLLAND 

Authorized Sales & Service 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat . 8 a.m. to 12 noo'n 28.1 

FORD TRACTOR, 5600 with 772 loader, excel
lent, 1052 hrs; Chipper/Hammermill, 3 ph, 
Cosmo AC42; Woodsplitter, 3 ph; Crop chopper, 
Gehl 72, new knives; Generator, 20 kw, 1600 
Honda engine, on wheels; seeder, 13 run with 
grass box. metal wheels; Lely fertil izer spread
er.Tel 874-2571. 28-3p 

NEW HOLLAND No, 411 discbine in good con
dition. $6,800 or will take trade. Tel: 346-5568 

28-2c 

9N FORD tractor, 3 hay wagons, disc, semi 
mounted, disc 3 pth, horse trailer.seeder, 12' 
harrow, grubber, 3/12 plow, utility trailers, Ford 
baler and stocker, horse sled, windmill with 35 
foot tower. Call Don 525-1171 28-2p 

FOR sale, DeLaval bulk tank, 650 gallon. Tel. 
347-7725. 28-4p 

5000 Ford tractor with loader; 2 New Holland 
forage boxes, with roof; 2 Dion boxes and wag
ons; feeder wagon, 20' long; 2 farm wagons, 6-
ton; Electrol controls for 717 harvester; 268 
baler; 717 Harvester for parts; semi-mount 
mower. Tel. 613-984-2622 or 984-292 t . 28-1 p 

TR75 NH combine 2 headers, 10-ton gravity 
box, 15 foot grain drill, 1370 Case tractor, 1465 
White tractor, 10 foot disc, 5 and 3 furrow plow, 
1 O foot cultivator, Belarus wagon. Tel. 613-346-
2440 or 613-346-5594, 28-4c 

SILO and unloader, cheap, R. Rickerd. Tel. 874-
2392. 28-1p 

LARGE SELECTION OF USEO TRACTORS 
SPECIALLY PRICED -----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ _ 

USED TRACTORS 
MF 205 2wd tractor w/MF loader, 16.4 

PTO 
CASE 770 tractor, 2wd, 18.4-34 tires, 

64.5 PTO 
Case 2090 tractor, 2wd, cab, · 20.8-38 

tires, low hours 
JOHN DEERE 3120 tractor, 2wd, 18.4-

34 tires, new paint 
CASE 2290 trac1or, 2wd, cab, AC/heater, 

18.4-38 tires 
CASE 1370 tractor, 2wd, cab, AC/heater, 

20.8-38 tires 
KUBOTA M7g50DT tractor, cab 

AC/heater w/loader, excellent cond. 
IH 884 tractor, 2wd ROPS Canopy 

wl2250 loader, 84" bucket 
IH 986 tractor, 2wd, cab/heater, low 

hours 
IH 844-S tractor, 4wd, 18.4-34 tires, 72.9 

hp 
IH 784 tractor, 4wd, ROPS w/Case 2250 

loader 
IH 784 tractor, 4wd Sims cab w/Case 

22501oader 
CASE 1594 tractor, 2wd, w/Frey loader, 

new paint 
IH FAR MALL 656 tractor, 2wd w/loader 
JOHN DEERE 313,0 tractor, 2wd, cab, 

80.6 hp 
IH 986 tractor, 2wd, cab, AC/heater, 

18.4-38 tires 

• 19%CASE CORPORATION CASE Iii 
CJ,1 tnd 1H tre ttqlMn~ trilderrurh o lCnt Corpcrat1cn 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 800SOLD 
1-Universal model 1010 
1-Ford 7610, 4x4, 170 hrs. 
1- Ford 1520, cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7700 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1-Fiat #1 00-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
6-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1-NH 256 rake 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 411 disc bine 
1-NH 1495 haybine with hay hSOLD 
1.!..JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1319 mower/cond 
1- Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-NH 575 baler 
1-1 H 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 280 baler 
1-IH 435 baler · 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with-#70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
1-IH 430 baler 
1.:..Forage King feedeSOLD 
1- NH 1034 bale wagon SOLD 
1- Gehl 3060 forage blower SOLD 
1-JD 34 forage blower 
1-JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 28 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 718 harvester SOLD 
1-NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1-NH Super 717 harvester w/head 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft,) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-A/C Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1- Flex-i-coil post drive o 
6~~~~~~ II 
et Fils Inc. NEWHOLLANo 

Mter the sale . .. il@i 
It's the service ~'\ 

that counts! ✓e'l._ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere C a ll Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 28-1c 
An easy way to sell 

anything ... 
Place a classified with us. 

Call 525-2020 

l~J llniH!rsal I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Ouest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 
1-Zetor 8540 cab, air, loader 300 H 
1-Ford 4000 clean 
1-JD 2140,cab 
1-IH 444 PS loader 
1-Ford 9N 
1-Ford 171 O cab, 4-wd, load. 
1-lh 633 cab, 4cwd, loader 
1-0liver 550 gas 
1-Ford 7700 4-wd cab 
1-Ford TW35 cab, 4-wd, 2800 hrs. 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, A/C 
1-Ford 6600, cab 
1-Neufield 465, 65 h, good price 
1-IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-JD 1830 cab, loader 
1-JD 3140, 4 wd loader available 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Belarus 250 
1-MF 255 cab/loader 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1-MF 30 ind. loader, gas 
1-IH 844S clean 
1-David Brown 885, new tire 
1-David Brown 990 loader 
1-White 700 4wd, loader 
1-IH 724, good price 
1-JD 1120 loader 175 
1-IH Cub Super Awithplow 
1-Ford 340,loader 

,,. 

1-JD 7000 planter, 4 row disc harrows 
White 252 56 disc 

1-JD 7000 planter, 8-row 
1-IH 1190 Hyban 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-F ord 3500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 2s-1 c-

• :Marfin Orchards 
_, & (garden Centre 

_ Large selection of 
• Trees •Shrubs •Evergreens 
•Perennials 
•Decorative Mulches 

Lots of free landscaping ideas 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

azm 93~-121'3 
. 27-tf 

, 111tre Co111,,,0 
\, Perennia Is~~ 

Selected Perennials, 
Roses and Herbs 35% off 

SUMMtR ClOSING · SAIU~DAY, JUlY 1J 
Located just west of Newington. 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 9-5-Sun. 11-5 ·. 

0 ') 613-984-2645 E l 28-1c 
PICK YOUR OWN 

STRAWBERRiES 
We have a great crop 

Raspberries about July 12-15 

~~ONMo/i~ 
~ 

~f~~ . . . . ' . -" , · 

,_'. ', ·i·.'' ·:. _.~-.. . 
, • • • ti~~.-. 
·.: ~•: .· 

, l: • • . 

• 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd,) 

346-541 4 (tape) 

346-2336 • 28-1c 

HAY for sale or trade, Excellent alfalfa with tim
othy, approx. 15 acres standing. Call George at 
!131-2896, 28-1 p 

FOR sale, large quantity of dry shelled corn, 
fully aerated, $14 per hundred lbs. , $300 per 
tonne, in bulk sales, George Crites. Tel. 527-
5393. 28-3p 

[;::;::::::;:;;;:•~·•!l!!!:19!!!'.; ::••:•.'.·•:;:;•:•:•:• 
FEMALE LIVE-IN COMPANION wanted by 
senior lady residing in her own home in 
Alexandria. Duties would be companionship 
and cooking a few meals, Housekeeping 
optional. l,i return for a comfortable home, 
meals and salary to be negotiated. Please 
apply in writing to Box S, Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 16-tf 

THANKS to ihe Sacred Heart for favors 
received. A.J. 28-1 p 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the whole 
world forever and ever. Amen. Say this prayer 6 
times a day for 9 days and your favor will be 
received. Don1 lose faith, D.B, 28-1p 

MERCI au Sacre-Coeur pour faveur obtenue. 
Que le Sacre-Coeur de Jesus soil loue, adore 
et glorifie a travers le monde entier pour l'eter
ntte. Faites cette pri/lre six fois par jour pendant 
neut jours et n'oubliez pas de remercier le 
Sacre-Coeur avec promesse de 
publication.C,D. 28-1p 

DITES 9 Je vous salue Marie par jour durant g 
jours. Faites trois souhaits, le premier concer
nant les affaires, les deux autres pour !'impos
sible. Publiez eel article le 9e jour, vos souhaits 
se realiseront mllme si vous n'y croyez pas, 
C'est incroyable mais vraiAD. 28-1p 

:f ,,e,Jt,jimal 5AJUC!i 
[f~,, 

Open: Saturday and Sunday 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

5 km west on Kenyon Rd. 

525-2763 

Franklins' Farm 
1 mile west of Laggan 

Pick Your Own 

RASPBERRIES 
or we will pick on order. 

Call for picking conditions 
525-3469 28-3c 

STRAWBERRIES 
Pick Your Own or Ready Picked 

RASPBERRIES STARTING 
approx. July 12 

Ger/Jig's 
BERRY FARM 

,. FARM BAKERY* 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
HOURS :8 a.m. to 7 p .m . 

CALL FOR PICKING CONDITIONS 
4 mi. east of Lancaster on Old Hwy #2 

347-2707 

Q:uthier's 
'A!eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

28-l c 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 
It's still time to plant your flower 
gardens. Choose from our large 

selection of perennials. 

We also have a great supply of trees, 
shrubs and evergreens that can be 

planted at any time 

Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN: Weekdays 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat. and Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

m a41-22a1E 

STRAWBERRIES 
NOW READY 

Pick your own or ready picked 

Raspberries Ready Soon! 

HOURS: Mon, To Sat 7 a.m. to Dusk - Sunday 1 O a.m. to 5 p,m. 

Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria (2-1/2 miles east of Mccrimmon) 525-2964 

For picking conditions call 525-0668 25-tf 

• STRAWBERRIES 
• RASPBERRIES •SWEET CORN 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
SWEET PEAS READY 

RASPBERRIES READY APPROX. JULY 15th 

Sales building during business hours - 347-7079 ALEXANDR,.., 

Enjoy Convenience of "PARK and PICK" (No walking to fields) ~:,~~ 
0 ' 7 Id k TERY-LIN pen a.m. o us _ ••• , FARM 

Please phone for picking conditions 

before arrivin - 347-2924 2 -1 

I 
I 

l 
-1 
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TRI COUNTY REALTY INC. 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

('Your House Sold Team") 

COUNTRY HOMES 
Martintown 
RR #1, Moose Creek 
Glen Robertson 
RR #1 St-Andrews 
Martintown 
Summerstown Stn 
9 Mile Rd., Martintown 
VACANT LAND 
Bonville 
RR #1, Moose Creek 
Alexandria 
Alexandria 

Handyman special, 4 bdrm, large lot 
2 bdrm, new furnace, 32 acres, rolling bush 
3 bdrm, 1-1/2 storey, well maintained 
3+ 1 bdrms, forced air gas, quiet cul-de-sac 
3 bdrms, well maintained, 1,040 sq. ft. bung. 
2 yr_- old home, 3 bdrms, 5 pee and 2 pee 
2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms 

157'x300' bldg lot, drilled well, culvert 
32 acres +/-, 50% clear, mixed bush 
Residential lots, North End 
Commercial building lot, North End 

29,500 
64,500 
64,900 
84,900 
88,500 

114,900 
145,000 

13,500 
23,900 
30,000 
75,000 

Paul 
Mark 
Paul 
Mark 
Paul 
Mark 
Paul 

Paul 
Mark 
Paul 
Paul 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1-3 p.m. 

RR #2, MARTINTOWN - NINE MILE ROAD 
A MUST TO SEE - This 3-bedroom 
split level. home, located on 2+ acr
es offers 2300 sq. ft. of living area, 
hardwood floors in living and din
ing rooms, brick fireplace, above 
ground pool and much more. 
New price: $139,900 
Your host: Paul Luscombe, Sales 
Representative 
Directions: South from Cty Rd. 18 at West Edge of Martintown. 
Watch for signs. 

SAUVE 
REAL. ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, July 14 from l-4 p.m. 

MARCOUX ROAD, Alexandria: 
Spotless 3 bedroom bungalow, 
semi- finished basement, 1 .25 acre. 
Good neighbourhood. Your hostess: 
Liette Ricard. Off. 525-2940, res. 
347-2793 

JUST LISTED $149,900. Glen 
Robertson area. Come see this 
unique 1800 sq. ft. home + 950 sq. 
ft. garage. Oak cupboards, ceramic, 
pine and oak floors, 2 baths, above 
ground pool, 2 acres. Must be seen! 
Call Liette today. 

GLEN ROBERTSON $23,900 - 2 bedroom home on large vil
lage lot. For showing call Liette. 
ALEXANDRIA: Duplex $69,900. For info call today. 

BUILDING LOTS: · 
Summerstown: 1 acre lot $19,900 
St. Raphael: 1 .5 acres $21,900 

LIETTE RICARD, 
347-279~ 

Pager 525-1105 

JUST LISTED: On the First of Kenyon, 2 bedroom home, approved septic, 
well treed acre lot, small sheds, $65,000. . 
JUST LISTED: Green Valley area, hobby farm, 30 acres with fieldstone 
duplex, 3+2 bedrooms, $110,000 

• 12 SPRING STREET, MAXVILLE 

CLOSE TO HWY 417: Excellent 3-
bedroom century brick home in a 
treed setting on 26 acres. Kitchen ROOM FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
has exposed log walls, pine cup- - ·· $94,900 
boards, centre island. Beautifully LAND: Glen Robertson building lot 
decorated throughout, curved stair- well and septic $15,000 . 
case. ASKING $139,000. Call Doug. DUNVEGAN 72 acres, some ever 

greens and second growth. $35,500 
DUNVEGAN 12 acres, small stream, good building site. 
$25,000 
MARTINTOWN:-22 acres on Raisin River, nice homes 
in area. $60,000 
ST. ELMO: 6.6 acres with shed. $29,900 
DU NV EGAN AREA building lot 150x300. $15,000 
FOR RENT: Large 4 bedroom century farm house north 

DOUG ARKINSTALL of Alexandria $650/month plus utilities references 527-5435· . · ' 
Pager 525-1105 required. Call Doug. 

BLDG LOT, 461 'x360' partly wooded. Hydro and 
phone on property. Dusk to dawn light. 2 sheds, high 
gravelled er:itrance, well priced. $19,900. 
GLEN NEVIS AREA, 3 br bungalow, fireplace in LR, 
large lot. 
CONC. 8, LANCASTER - Large brick home with 
outbldgs. on 224 acres rolling land with bush. 
NORTH LANCASTER Meat Packing and 
Slaughterhouse. Modern equipment. Call to view. 
A FEW GOOD HOMES in Alexandria of different price 
ranges. 
ALSO Goop HOBBY FARMS 
"MISTY WATERCOLOR SETTING!" 3-bedroom bungalow on a few wood
ed acres, oak kitchen cupboards, patio doors to large 
deck. Only $89,900. 
PICTURESQUE LAND! 72 acres, mostly bush, Delisle 
River runs through. $49,000 
WELCOME MAT OUT...on this 2 storey, 4 bedroom 
home, centre of town, hardwood floors, dining room, 
large corner lot. Only $63,000. 
CENTURY BRICK HOME! All renovated, hardwood 
floors 4 bedrooms move in condition. Asking $92 000. MARGARET MOSHER 

' ' ' 525-2453 

BUSINESS FRONT, residence.nice lot - all wrapped up in one, and only 
$79,500. (owner may consider an offer), also ideal location in front of 
Caisse Populaire in Alexandria, modernized home with 4 bedrooms, spec
tacular kitchen and dining area, large lot. I have the key, then it's yours. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS - Enjoy year-round living, fi shing, boating, canoeing or 
just admiring. Fantastic deal at $144,800. 98 feet on lake. 
CURRY HILL - built 1906, practically in original state, 2800 sq. ft., 3 large 
stone fireplaces, beams in cei ling, no plumbing, 7 acres. A historical 
property. 
LONG LANEWAY - Private millionaire's type hideaway for you. 100 ac;res, 
magnificent 2 storey home, new extensions, new insulated shop, barn, 
granary, near A1exandria. $165,000 
RETIREMENT HOBBY FARM- just move in, renovations already done, 
extremely appealing, all the best, outbuildings. $158,000. 
DANAHER LANE, Lake St. Francis - impres~ive al l brick home, bright sun
room, finished basement, spacious, attached bricked double garage, large 
insulated shop, $189,000. 
MAXVILLE - Unique new home, large spacious rooms, 19x 19 master bed
room with ensuite bathroom and whirlpool bath. $95,000. 
$38,800 - $38,800 - Bachelor's small home, or new couple, 4 pee bath
room, warm, includes fridge, stove, curtains, 2 big sheds. 
NEAT AS A PIN. so attractive, on Harrison St. in 
Alexandria. $69,800. 
COUNTRY LIVING - This magnificent 2 storey 
home has everything, all renovated, enjoyable, on 
hil l, one acre of privacy, large shop, just $88,000. 

For information o n these and other MAURICE SAUVE 
listings , call me anytime. 931-2953 

M. Jean Caineron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

DAIRY FARM, 279 acres, livestock, machinery and 

PRIVATE sale: Martintown area, beautiful, 
secluded, private 5-bedroom country home. 7 
acres. fieldstone. cedar exterior, wrap-around 
verandah, barn or workshop, detached garage, 
deck and above ground pool Professionally fin
ished pine interior, decorated with charm (sten
cilling and faux finishes), $145,000. TeL 528-
4225. 28-2p 

HOUSE apartments for sale, $44,000 and up, 
$4,000 down, heating $37 per month. Tel. 874-
2004, 525-3311 , 525-2125. 24-tfc 

43 ACRES tile drained land, 1/2 mile east ol 
Alexandria with 8 acres ol young trees, 
$45,000. Tel. 613-733-1791 . 27-4~ 

11 milk quota, 2 storey 4 br. house. 
Asking $480,000 A-51 
2 STOREY, 3+ 1 br. home in Moose Creek, lots of 
potential, nice large lot. Asking $66,900. A-114 
HOBBY FARM, large house, 2500 sq. ft., pond, log 
barn, guest house, 5 car garage, workshop. All this and 
more for only $165,000 A-15 

l{t:IIIT~ [3 elf 
i GET REIUITI • 
15 
II 
15 

DID you know ... the brick bungalow midwa) 
between Martintown and Apple Hill, on the cor
ner lot in 2-1/2 acres ol cedars is now FOF 
SALE. Call the owner (6li3) 528-4915 28-2~ 

PRIVATE sale in Alexandria. Renovated 3 bed· 
room bungalow, forced air oil heating, add or 
wood stove, finished basement. Tel. 525-3212 

VERY UNIQUE 4+ 1 br. house on Hwy #2, 4-yr. old, 
ceramic and hardwood floor, gas fireplace, very clean. 

11 Asking $184,900. A-28 

JUST LISTED - Century home with many recent reno
vations, small barn on 5.6 acres. Very private. A-20 

60 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND, 2 ponds, 2 sheds, 
several good building sites. New listing A-125 

2-STOREY, 5-BR HOME set on 16 acres rolling down 
11 to the Beaudette River, 2 car garage and old barn, 

close to the border. Asking in the 80's. A-27 

NEW PRICE on 3 br. home on quiet street in Maxville. 
Many renovations all on large lot. A-9 

2 STOREY BRICK HOME with lots of original charac-
11 ter. Hardwood floors, fireplace.new windows. Bring an 

offer. A-82 

COUNTRY PROPERTY - 135 acres, reforestation, 
large p.ond, fieldstone bungalow with sun room and 
fireplace. lnground pool, garage workshop. A-6 

TO RENT OR PURCHASE, 5 bedroom home on 3 
landscaped and secluded acres. 5 miles from 
Alexandria. 

: 8 ROOM COUNTRY HOME, log barn and garage, pic-
11 ture setting on 39 acres, reduced. $133,000. A-44 
: BUNGALOW with large attached garage, fenced pool, 
: 5 min. from Alexandria. Reduced, $84,000 A-10 

LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
Sales Rep 
525-2044 

EWEN McLEOD 
Sales Rep 
525-2479 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

15 

15 

: 88 ACRES fronting on 3 roads, much potential. HUGH A. 
: McCrimmon Cars. $65,000 A-117 McDONALD 15 

: --------------------------5-25_-2-84_4_ 
11 ACREAGE FOR SALE - IDEAL BUILDING LOTS 

Dunvegan Road, 2 - 1 acre lots. 1 has a well and sep
tic. A-58 
McCormick Rd. - 3 acres between the road and the 

DOUG BAXTER 
Sales Rep. Delisle R. A-61 

West of the Glen - 5 wooded acres with roadway to the 
back of the lot. A-115 · 

, 525-1939 

:' OPEN HOUSE . ! 
11 15 
: SUNDAY, JULY 14 from 2-4 p.m. : 
11 WATERFRONT - Custom built home with 2 finished levels. Ideal for 15 

: large family or live-in grandparents. Priced well below cost@ $269,000. i 
: Treehaven Dr., 'aoprox. 2 miles west of South Lancaster off Hwy #2. !! 
II~ -~ ~~ 

: , EXCELLENT CHANCE to have your own business. Very_clean, neat and i 
: profitable operation. Call today. : 
: COMMERCIAL LOT in Genter Town. Call for details. ------.. 15 

: FIRST TIME OFFERED - Only $75,000. For this 2,000 Assoc. Broker : 
: sq. ft. farm home with 2 acres close to Hwy #417. O.A. MacMILLAN : 
: SUPERB - Condition, construction and view. 2,400 sq. : 
: ft. country home loaded with extras including attached 525-4323 : 
11 double garage, fireplace, main floor family room. : e $189,900 . • : 
151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515~151515151515151515151515151515151515151515 
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:REAL ESTATE LIM:ITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, July 14 

1-3 p.m. 3-5 p.m. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE - $99,900. 
This 9 year old bungalow has a lot 
to offer. 3-bedrooms, dining room 
combined with kitchen and oak 
cupboards, large deck and finished 
basement with one bedroom apart
ment with an inconie of $475 
monthly. 
Hbstess: Denise Kainberger 
Directions: Follow signs to 100 
Broad St. 

LANCASTER VILLA E $80,500 
RAISED BUNGALOW being sold 
under "Power of Sale". It contains 
2+ 1 bedrooms, finished basement 
with rec room and woodstove, 
fenced backyard and much more. 
Hostess: Denise Kainberger 
Directions: Fol low signs to 1 03 
Wood St. 

WATERFRONT - LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
1-3 p.m. 1-3 p.m. 

6274 MAIN ST., WESTLEY'S PT. 
Year-round home with 1 00' on 
lake. Large combined living/dining 
room, maintenance-free exterior, 
workshop. Priced at $110,000 by 
motivated vendors to settle estate. 
Host: Andy Menard 

PRICE REDUCED TO $102,900 

*' 6294 MAIN ST., WESTLEY'S PT. 
Open Concept A-frame home, 3 
bedrooms, beautiful view over 
lake with 50' frontage. $109,000. 
Hostess: Jackie Smith 

Don't miss out on this affordable 
hobby farm. 
Location: 5th Cone. of Lancaster 
3-bedroom, two storey home, very 
well maintained, fireplace, hard
wood floors, bui lt-in appliances, 
formal dining room, barn, garage 
and outbuildings. Sitting on 13 acr
es of land. Immediate occupancy! 
Call Diane for more details. 

Super starter or retirement home, 
convenient location on quiet street 
in village near the lake. 2 bed
rooms, sunroom in · tront, large 
fenced yard, drilled well. An excel
lent buy at $48,000. For showings 
call Jackie. 

Dream of operating a B&B? 
Located in the "heart" of th e 
Seaway Valley, this 5 to 6 bedroom 
ho me wi th spacious principal 
rooms might be the answer to your 
dreams. Also, ideal for a large fam
ily. Commercial zoning - just listed. 
$134,900 MLS Cal l Amy for more 
info. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED - WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: A five bedroom, 2 
bathroom home with garage nestled among planted blue spruce and other 
trees on approximately 4 acres. priced to sell - $96,000 MLS. Vendor will 
hold first mortgage. Call Amy for details. 

28-2~ 

COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 
Enjoyable living in the Heights 

Come and see the sights __ _ 
You'll want to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 5-sp 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAYS 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

86 Kincardine, Alexandria 
2 units available immediately 

Denis Campeau 
Const. 

525-1297 
Pre-construction price 

$74,500 · 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - ·1MMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

~J'L 
JUST LISTED-ALEXANDfllA . 
town, energy efficient 3 bedroom · ALEXANDRIA area, country hilltop 
home, spacious kitchen, living 3 bed. 1440 sq. ft. bungalow, hard
room, dining area, 2 baths (whirl- wood floors, 2 ba_ths, large deck, 
pool) family room, built in garage, pool, m9stly all finished ~asement. 
deok and e·xtremely well land- Ideally located on a hilltop 1.70 
scaped lot. MLS PRICED TO acre lot with paved road frontage. 
SELL. MLS PRICED TO SELL. 

-COUNTRY renovated 1-1/2 storey, 4 bed. home on over 7 rolling acres 
with river. OWNER HAS RELOCATED OUT WEST. OFFERS 
INVITED. 

- ALEXANDRIA town, CLASSIC 2-1/2 storey brick home,all tastefully 
renovated well landscaped spacious lot. MLS OFFERS INVITED. 

-ALEXANo'RIA town, 2 storey well built home, 2 baths, carport, extra 
spacious back yard. Close to school. MLS PRICED TO SELL 

1111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE , __ 

Alm Hjgher™ 
301 Military Rd., Lancaster 

Claire Secours-Rickerd 
Assoc. Broker 

Robert Ricllerd 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

"Working Two-Gether 
For You" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, July 13 from 2-4 p.m. 

77 ST. GEORGE ST., ALEXANDRIA READY FOR INSPECTION: 
Freshly painted 3 bedroom 
bungalow with completely 
f inished basement, hard
wood floors, 2 bathrooms, 
forced air oil furnace. Just 
move in and enjoy your sum
mer. Only $96,000. 

Jl:JST LISTED: 5 mins west of 
Alexandria, country property on 
a 1 .5 acre lot. Attached garage 
with entrance to basement. 
$119,000. 

BOUNDARY RD., ALEXANDRIA. 
Raised bungalow in town with a 
country feeling. Within walking 
di sta nce to s tores. Only 
$109,000. 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-304 7 

NEVV LISTINGS 
DUNVEGAN AREA! Hobby farm, 
82 acres, good outbuildings, very ~ 
well maintained property with ~ I ... 
recent family room addition, living ~ f 
r1~~r:1s i~t~e~~i;it~~o:/gi~~1· tt~7i ... ' ~i l!. i·· .: ..... 
case and wide wood trim through- ~ _ :~;._~ 
out. Appro~ed septic, drilled wel l, · · · · · · ,, 
attached garage, 80 acres cultivated, balance bush. $169,000 MLS 

ALEXANDRIA DUPLEX: Ideal 
owner occupied property. 1-3 bed
room unit, plus 1-2 bedroom unit 
for extr? money to pay down mort
gage, gas heating, lot 78'x132', 
center town. Only $79,500. 
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RENOVATED 3-bedroom country 
home on large lot, 9th cone. 
Lancaster 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

--------------"' For Sale To •L~t;: · 

3-BEDROOM bungalow for sale or rent, close 
to shops and schools, wood stove and dish
washer included, available July 1, $550/month, 
plus utilities. Tel. 525-4144, Alexandria Realty 
Ud 2~11 

FOR rent: new 2-bedroom country house 5 min
utes from Alexandria, with new high efficiency 
oil furnace, $700 per month + utilities. Tel. 525-
2473. 26-3p 

2-BEDROOM farm house for rent, bungalow, 
laundry room, 2-car garage, $600 per month. 
Tel. 525-4434. 27-2c 

BACHELOR apartment, includes fridge, stove, WANTED': good quality crossbred beef heifers 
heating, hydro, water. Available immediately, with calves at loot. A. Meyer, 347-3690. 
$390. Tel. 525-5298. 27-2p 26-3p 

1-BEDROOM apartment, 15 Elgin St. West, 2 MILK cows, Jersey, 6 years and JerseyX 
would suit mature person. Call 525-3363 after 7 Holstein, 5 years. Stewart McIntosh, RR2, 
p.m. 27-4p Apple Hill (613) 527-2884 28-1p 

1 BEDROOM basement apt. with fridge and GOATS for sale. Also ducks and geese. 
stove. $400 utilities included. Available August 931-3452 28-1 p 
1st 525-364 7 28-tfc 

2 BEDROOM available immediately corner 
Bishop and Lochiel St.East. Clean, quiet, 2nd 
floor, fridge and stove included. Available with 
utilites $525. Without, $425. 525-4321 28-2c 

8-WEEK old ducks, 2 and 6 week old chicks, 1 
purebred LaMancha buck, 1-3/4 Tog buck. Call 
Don 525-1171 28-2p 

TWO-year old brown Swiss heifer just fresh 
with first call. Good milking line. Tel. 525-3806. 

28-1p 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-tf 

oc ep1n 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 
1 (613) 538-2212 

f TEL: 525-139715_11 

FOR rent, 3 bedroom duplex, garage, 
fridge/stove, large yard, 1 /2 km west of 
Alexandria on #43. Available Aug. 1st. 
525-2598 28-2p 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, approximately 
900 sq. It., Main Street, Alexandria. Yvon 
Lafrance. Tel. 525-2716. 28-2p 

2 and 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES to rent. 
Natural gas heating. Rent subsidies for low and 
middle income households. Call 525-5386 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 28-1c 

ALEXANDRIA, centrally located, 2 bedroom 
apartment, oil heat, second, floor, available 

FOR sale: 5 Simmental cows and calves, 
Simmental bull 2-112 years, Simmental bull 1-
1 /2 yrs. old. Tel. 613-984-2622 or 984-2921. 

Construction - Renovations 
Roofing 

15-tf 

' 

AFTER 6:00 P.M. • ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 28-1p 

3-BEDROOM farm house for rent near 
Lancaster, available immediately. Tel. 347-
3611. 28-11 

immediately. Tel. 525-3694 28-2p MUSCOVY ducks, moms and tots. Tel. 874-
2989. 28-1p 

RR #2, Green Valley 
Ont. KOC 1 LO 

LANCASTER VILLAGE residence 
and Studio, 19x30, ideal for day
care or art studio. Victorian Style 
home, studio attached with sepa
rate propane heating. Totally 
upgraded in 1993, new roof and 
asphalt shingles, all walls and ceil
ing insulated, copper plumbing and 
all electrical wiring, 200 amp entry. 

' Newly constructed studio and gar
den shed, 1Ox10. Highly efficient 
propane gas heating. Nicely land
scaped lot with 6 ft. privacy fence 
plus much more. Owner will take 
back mortgage. Cal l for more 
details. 

(613) 34 7-775~a-ic 
i;:i:j.ij;~:~~~!:~,:~~!:::\: 

'STORE, Main St., Alexandria, for rent, $200 per 
.month. Tel. (613) 525-3419 or (514) 626-1344. 

12-tf 

DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 
,metres, parking, new windows and doors, one 
apartment vacant, · mortgage available, 
Alexandria, $69,900. Tel. 34 7-3383. 23-tf 

SEMI-DETACHED 
FOR RENT 

3 bedrooms 
$550 per month + utilities 

Available Sept. 1 , 1996 
95 Tonia St., Alexandria 

Call at noon or after 5 p .m. 
525-2861 2 -1 

DO YOU NEED 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR YOUR 
NEW 

BUSINESS? 
We offer 3 rooms ranging from 

150 to 210 sq. ft. 
Rent one, or as many as you need. 
Plenty of parking. Newly renovated. 

Competitively priced. 
Call 

(613) 525-1568 
after 6 p.m. 

SMALL WONDERS 
19300 Airport Rd., Summerstown 
All renovated 2 bedroom home, 
windows, wiring, new bathroom, 
great country kitchen PLUS ... two 
workshops! 

Only $68,900 
\· . 

WATCH THE BOATS!! 
, Waterfront cottage at Bishop's 

Point. Prese_ntly two units could be 
changed to one cottage. It's a buy 
at · 

$75,000 

ONE LOOK WILL DO!! 
NEW LISTING - Modern copy of 
century home - large rooms, fire
place - eat-in kitchen plus formal 
dining - walk everywhere - highly 
recommended. Call John or 
Marjet. 

.. ~-., ! 

--l": 
COMMUTER'S SPECIAL 

$89,500 Three bedroom bunga
low only two years old - village 
setting offers all services - stores -
schools - churches - medical cen
tre. Call us for more ... The Rogers. 

HOUSE for rent in Alexandria, Main St. S., 
$550/mo., no utilities, first and last month, avail
able Sept. 1/96. Tel. 613-347-3752 alter 6 p.m. 

28-2p 

MOBILE home for sale, 12x54 with 2-bedroom 
addition, Glen Robertson location, needs atten
tion, price reduced, terms available. Tel. 525-
3571. 28-1p 

3-BEDROOM house for rent. Tel. 525-1297. 

28-2c 

2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-3311 or 874-
2004, 525-2125. 35-tl 

2-bedroom apartment available immediately, 
gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-tl 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all utilities includ
ed, S450 per month. Call Andy, 347-2215. 6-tf 

MAXVILLE, one bedroom, fridge, stove and 
hydro included, $488 mo. Call Nelson at 527-
1025. 7-tf 

ONE 2-bedroom and one 3-bedroom, large 
apartments available immediately in North 
Lancaster; also available 24'x27' insulated 
garage. Call Alain Giroux or Alain Lamarche, 
525-5102 or 525-4111. 16-tf 

SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens HJ% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tl 

2~BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $425. 1-bed
room upstairs apartment, $325. 2-bedroom 
upstairs apartment, $405. 1-bedroom down
stairs apartment, $400, utilities extra. Available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1955. 21-tf 

LANCASTER, one bedroom apartment for rent, 
private entrance, $300. Tel. 347-3443 or 938-
0673. 22-11 

2-BEDROOM apt., fridge, stove, heat and hydro 
included, Maxville, $511 /mo. Tel. 527-1025. 

3-BEDROOM downstairs apartment available 
Aug. 1. Utilities not included. Call between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Tel. 525-4930 28-2p 

2-BEDROOM apartment available Aug. 1st. 
Fridge, stove, washer, dryer, $565/month 
including PUC and cable TV. Tel. 525-3678 
alter 6 p.m. 28-1 p 

QUIET 2 bedroom apt., washer/dryer hookups, 
storage. References. 525-4017 28-4p 

NEWLY renovated three bedrooms (2 large and 
one small) apartment. Situated at 375 Main 
South, second floor, utility room with washer 
and dryer hook-up, large kitchen. Small yard 
with trees. All utilities and two parking spaces 
included. Asking $700. Available now. 
References required. For viewing appointment 
call 525-1568 alter 6 p.m. 28-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, two-bedroom apt., availableim
mediately, $300 + utilities (gas heating). Tel. 
527-1066 alter 6 p.m. 28-1 p 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent in Alexandria, 
gas heated, newly renovated. Yvon Lafrance. 
Tel. 525-2716. 28-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 2-bedroom, large bright kitchen, 
lower triplex, $350 monthly, oil heated, utilities 
extra, w/d hook up, available Sept. 1. Te l. 525-
3427. 28-2p 

BIG renovated farm home, very attractive, styl
ish, country kitchen, 3 or 4 belroms, North 
Lancaster area, $850 per month. Sauve Real 
Estate, ask for Maurice 525-2940 or res. 931-
2953. 28-1c 

ONE person basement apartment, central loca
tion, toilet basin and shower, furnished, parking, 
utilities included, $375, available immediately. 
Tel., evenings, 525-3571. 28-1 p 

NORTH Lancaster: Across from school, large 
neat 2-bedroom apartment, shed, yard, $390. 
Call Liette, res. 347-2793, off. 525-2940. 28-1 p 

APARTMENT 2-1/2, 2nd floor in quiet town, 
clean, mopern, parking and available now, $425 
utilitied included. Tel. 874-2832. 28-2p 

ONE bedroom upstairs apt. available Aug. 1. 
Parking for one car, utilities and heating includ
ed, $400 per month, 77 Kenyon St. W., 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2604. 28-2p 

UPSTAIRS at ; le~andria Florist, 3-bedroom 
apt. for rent, 13 Main Street. Available Aug. 1. 
Tel. 525-3852. · 28-2c 

22-tlc • 2-BEDROOM apt., grass cut, garbage paid. 1 
-------------- mile south of Green Valley. Available now. Tel. 
12 KENYON Street, main floor, 2-bedroom, 347-2889 atter 6 p.m. 23-11 
$420 per month without utilities or $650 per 
month with utilities. Tel. 525-1358 or 525-1146. 1-BEDROOM. Alexandria, heat and hydro 

26-11 included, parking, back yard, available now, 

I-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom, for viewing call 
Levert's Mainway Taxi, Tel. 525-2338, c/o J. P. 
Levert. · 27-2c 

NICE, quiet apartment, Vankleek Hill, 1 or 2 
bedrooms available. Fridge and stove included. 
Parkwood Hills Apts., 613-874-2333 or 678-
9019. 27-4p 

ALL DRESSED UP AND WAITING 
Lancaster Village - Spacious 
raised bungalow - features 2 
baths, oak kitchen, 3+ 1 bedrooms 
- large ' rec room - pool - garage 
and a private large lot!! 

$122,500 

WILL TWO DO! 
If not there's a third bedroom at 
the next level. This split level bun
galow is in a beautiful location. 
Old Fashioned Price 

Only $89,900 

....... ~,. ':( 

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY!! 

At $89,500 this home would be 
impossible to duplicate. Century 3-
bedroom home.main floor family 
room. formal dining room, fire
place, hardwood floors, garage 
converted to studio! CURIOUS? 
Call John or Marje! Rogers 

lll:;;11~:.i:r* U ~--.,.•-+~ >,,,~1 
. -. . 

JUST MINUTES FROM QUEBEC ... 
Modern 3-bedroom bungalow on a 
hilltop setting features large eat-in 
k itchen, rec room, double attached 
garage. 

Just listed - $115,000 

$475 per month. Tel. 347-3383. 23-tl 

ALEXANDRIA, upstairs, Main St., 2-bedroom 
apartment available July 1 , 1996, $490 per 
month, heat and water included, washer and 
dryer hook-up, First and last month's rent in 
advance. Tel. 525-4098. 23-11 

2-BEDROOM basement apt. in a private home 
in a quiet centre town neigbborhood, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-3647. 23-11 

1-BEDROOM apartment, fridge and stove, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 25-11 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available July 1, 198 
Main Street South, Alexandria. Tel. 525-3397. 

25-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, centrally located 2-bedroom 
apartment, oil heat, available July 1/96. Tel. 
525-3694. 26-2p 

. 1/4 MILE south Alexandria, 2-bedroom apart
ment, washer/dryer hookup, sJorage. No pets. 
References, $450 monthly + util~ies. Available 
Aug. 1. Tel. 525-4017. 26-2p 

FIRST month free - Maxville 2 & 3 bedroom 
and bachelor apartments. Newly decorated. 
Clean and quiet. Tel. 527-1 244. 26-3p 

We're t•ng 
Reno"a 1 

rtr11ents 
our AP3 

• For Rent• 
I bedroom apt .. fridge & stove 
$349. 

I bedroom, fridge & stove $399. 

Recently built 2 bedroom a;:,t w ith 
2 patio doors, washer dryer 
hookup $529. 

Like a House 2 storey 3 bedroom 
apt. w ith washer dryer hookup, 
& 12' living room w indow, $519 

ALL APARTMENTS INCLUDE FREE 
CONNECTION TO TV ANTENNA 
SYSTEM. 

We're Looking for Good 
Neighbours for our Tenants 

525-5987 

FEMALE roommate, responsible, non-smoker, 
two unfurnished rooms, shared bathroom and 
kitchen, available Aug. 1, S350, utilities includ
ed. Tel. 525-5972 after 8 p.m. 28-1 p 

2 PUPPIES, male, German Shepherd, S50 
each, 1 O wks. old. Call Elise or Pierre at 527-
1059. 27-2p 

3 female goats (2 are miniatures), very friendly 
and good with children, $75 each or S200 for all 
3. Tel. 528-4225. 28-2p 

DON'T RUN ... 

JOHN or MARJET ROGERS 
Associate Brokers 

Let Your Fingers 
do the WALKING 

through our 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
938• 81 00 or 34 7-3516 res 
e-mail: remax@glen-net.ca 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-12p 

CATTLE WANTED 
Will Buy Crippled or 

Disabled Animals 
I WILL PAY $50 DEPOSIT . 
IN ADVANCE WITH VET 

CERTIFICATE 

Fern Richer 
Crysler,Ont. KOA 1 RO 

(613) 987-5344 
Permit #0505 15-tfc 

NOTICE 
NEEDED 

HOLSTEIN 
.HEIFERS 

Bred 7 to 8 months 
Also Wanted 

OPEN HEIFERS 
Ready to Breed. 

WANTED: Small, medium or 
large dairy farms in Eastern 

Ontario. 
Apply to JASON MALONEY 

937-3338 284
P 

KEN'S Lawn Maintenance, will cut and trim 
· grass, lawn dethatching, and general yard work; 

also eavestrough cleaning. Tel. 525-0478. 
26-4p 

ROBERT THE PERFECT HANDYMAN: 
Renovations, garden sheds, decks, additions. 
garages and specializes in vinyl siding and roof
ing. We also secure tin roofs on barns. Free 
estimates and references available. Tel. 525-
2197. 27-5c 

525-3581 
FOR SALE 

QUALITY SCREENED TOPSOIL 
MIXED WITH COMPOST 

U Pick Up or We Deliver - Dealers Welcome 
THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 

RR #2 , St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 
(613) 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 19-tf 

PITIR KILPATRICK 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

•Quality tuning and regulating 
•Mi n or repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismant l ing • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

New # - Tel: (613) 346-04602
!H

1 

IACSIEYN EXCAVATION SERVICE 
For all your Excavation and 

Land Clearing Projects 
Shovels, Bulldozers, Backhoes 

Competitive Rates, Exceptional Results 
WAYNE MACSWEYN 

Bus: 938-9867 - Res. 525-0443 
Cell: (613) 936-3104 26-4.c 

,1.::;•11~1~::~a.-•ii•e:~,---::; iii:: 

DAYCARE available for lull-time, part-time and 
pre-schoolers, CPR. first aid and infant care, 
certified, receipts. Tel. 525-1706. 26-3p 

WOULD like to babysit children in my home in 
Alexandria. Experienced and bilingual. 
References available. Call Nathalie at 525· 
0478. 26-4p 

EXPERIENCED worker available for farm work. 
yard work, etc. Call Chris, 525-2278. 28· 1 p 

1:i;j:ii~1:::ii.;:ii1-:i•-~1::::~:;i;:iiii 
LOOKING for a part or full time job or getting 
great free gilts from Park Lane of Canada? Call 
Pierrette, 525-2138 atter 6 p.m. 27-2p 

V-96 COUNTRY 
FM RADIO 

is expanding 
We seek experienced, aggressive 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

for Ontario and Quebec regions. 
Bilingual, helpful. 

Interviews being scheduled in 
Cornwall, call 

(518) 483-1100 
for appointment 2a-1c EARN UP TO $570 a week. We need people to 

make jewellery (necklace, bracelet, earring). 
Job available, coast to coast from your home. 
No experience needed. Send a self-addressed CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS ARE your pets and plants a cause of concern stamped envelope to:. Kevenchris Corp., 991 

when planning a vacation? Then call me. I have Matheson Blvd. E., Unrt #5, Ref. 520, 
experience in housesitting; housecleaning; win- . M1ssrssauga, Ont. L4W 2V3 28-4p 
dow washing; weeding; lawn cutting; tree trim- ----------------------------, 
ming and wood cutting. Ask for Mike 347-3852. FE MA LE LI 'v' E-1 N CQ M PAN.I QN 
References available. 28-1 p 

I WILL do babysitting in my home. Please call 
87 4-2845. 28-2p 

WILL steam clean and disinfect your carpets 
and furniture starting at $15 per room (for car
pets). Minimum 2 rooms. Tel. 613-347-7016. 

28-3p 

BOOKKEEPING, business and marketing 
plans, resumes, business analysis. How does 
your business measure up1 Bib (613) 525-
3701. 28-4p 

BAGPIPER available for parties, weddings, 
funerals, etc. Call Chris, 525-2278. 28-1 p 

BOUCANE'S . • Parties 
• Weddings 

C.D. SOUNDS 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE · 
RR#5 
Alexandria, Ont. Telephone 
KOC 1AO 525-2163 

12-tf 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and 

Mushroom Compost 
for sale 

F & G Excavation 
874-2837 28-tf 

Glengarrv Child Care 
260 Industrial.Blvd. 

Alexandria 
Bilingual, School Age 

Summer Program 
Subsidizing available 

CALL 525-3163 
27-Sc 

-GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

Wanted by senior lady residing in her own home in Alexandria. 
Duties would be companionship and cooking a few meals. 
Housekeeping optional. In return for a comfortable home, meals and 
salary to be 'negotiated. · 
Please apply in writing to: 

Box -S, 
The Glengarry News, 

3 Main St., P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 16-Wnc 

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR/ 

HYDRO LIN EPERSON TRAINEE 
DUTIES: The successful applicant shall work 

0

and train towards certifica
tion as a water treatment plant operator as well as a hydro line
person. This position also involves training in systems 
maintenance. 

QUALIFICATION: High school diploma (grade 12) 
Class "Z" driver's license 
Applicant must be prepared to attend training programs 
and serve apprenticeships (5 yrs) 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Communication skills in English and French 
Any post-secondary training in environmen
tal studies, water treatment, electricity 
etc ... is a definite asset. 

Th e Alexandria Public Utilities commission is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Please forward resumes to: 
Luc Poirier General Manager 

Alexandria Public Uti lities Commission 
90 Main St. South 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
by July 31 , 1996. 

The Alexandria Public Utilities Commission would like to thank in advance 
all those who apply, however only applicants selected for interview will be 
contacted. 

COMMISSION DES,UTILITES PUBLIQUES D'ALEXANDRIA 
APPRENTI 

OPERATEUR DU PLAN DE TRAITEMENT · 
D'EAUX/MONTEUR DE LIGNE 

TRAVAIL: Le candidat cho isi devra travailler en vue d'obtenir un certificat 
comme operateur d'usine de traitement d'eaux et monteur de 
ligne . 

EXIGENCE: Dipl6me d'etudes secondaires (12e annee) 
Permis de conduire de classe "Z" 
Le candidat doit s'attendre a suivre tous les prog rammes 
d'entrainement ainsi qu'une periode d'apprentissage (5 ans) 

COMPETENCE: Facilite de communication en franr;:ais et en anglais. 
Toute elude postsecondaire ou travail en etudes de l'en
vironnement, ou electricite est un atout. 

La commission des utilites publiques est un employeur qui off re l'egalite de 
l'acces au travail. 

Faites parvenir votre Curriculum vitae a: 
Luc Poirier 

Commission des utilites publiques d'Alexandria 
90, rue Main Sud 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
au plus lard le 31 juillet, 1996 

La commission des util itees publiques d'Alexandria tient a remercier tous 
les postulants cependant seulement ceux et celles dont la candidature 
sera retenue, seront contacte(e)s. 2a.2c 
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Obituaries 

Olide Lacombe 
Olide Lacombe passed away on Saturday, March 16, 1996 in Brossard, 

Que., at age 75. 
He was born in Dalhousie, a son of the late Ferdinand "Fred" Lacombe 

and his wife the late Josephine Sauve, both natives of Glengarry. 
He is survived by his wife, Charlotte Machabee and two sons, Normand 

and Michel (Francine Paquin) and 2 grandchildren. 
He is also survived by three sisters, Clarisse Vaillancourt, Laurette Joly 

and Lea Chiasson and one brother Albert. 
He was predeceased by three brothers, Leo (Alida Campeau) of Masse-· 

na, N.Y., Wilfrid and Paul of Montreal and by two sisters Therese Viau 
(Alex) and Edna Rheaume (Georges) of Verdun. 

The family grew up in Dalhousie where he received his early education 
at local schools. He lived on the family farm until the family moved to 
Verdun,Que., when he was a teenager.For several years he served as a 
director of l 'Association des Lacombe, a geneological society that traces 
Lacombe ancestors. 

The funeral was held on Saturday, March 23, 1996 at Notre-Dame du 
Sacre Coeur Church in Brossard. 

Ernest Joseph Villeneuve Jr: 
Ernest Joseph Villeneuve Jr. passed away at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn

wall on Friday, June 28, 1996. He.was 67 years old. 
Ernest Villeneuve Jr. of Martintown, was the beloved husband of the 

late Elaine Adams, spouse of Olive Martin. 
Loving son of the late Kathleen Gagnon and the late Ernest Villeneuve 

Sr. 
Dear father of Gerard and John of Martintown; Harcourt Villeneuve, 

RRI Cornwall; Lynn, Calabogie, Ont; Judy, Surry, British Columbia; 
Tina, Isle Perrot, Que. ' 

Dear brother of Rev. Thomas Villeneuve of St. Mary's Parish, Wil
liamstown; Claire Fielding, Elaine Carroll, Frances Marion, Madeleine 
Cardinal, Adele Major, Theresa MacDonald and Kathleen Watzenboeck. 

He is also survived by six step children and six grandchildren. 
The mass of the Ressurrection with Commendation and Farewell was 

celebrated in St. Columban's Roman Catholic Church, Cornwall on 
Thursday, July 4. His Excellency Most Rev. Eugene P. LaRocque, D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall Diocese presided at the Commendation 
and Farewell. 

The principal celebrant was Mr. Villeneuve's brother Rev. Thomas Vil
leneuve of St. Mary's Parish, Williamstown. Also present in the sanctu
ary were Msgr. Donald B. McDougald, V.G.; Msgr. Rudolph Villeneuve, 
Rev. Rory MacDonald, Rev. Kevin Maloney, Rev. Bernard Cameron, 
Rev. Gary Ostler, Rev. Cleary Villeneuve, SFM; Rev. Colonel Raoul 
Poirier, RCAF chaplain, retired; Rev. Claude Halle, Rev. Mr. Gordon 
Bryan, Rev. Mr. Robert Zankoski. . 

Rite of committal was held in St. Columban's Parish Cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements were under the care of the Wilson Funeral Home, 

Cornwall. 

Reading program in full swing 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday wishes to Ger
maine Beauchamp today, July 10 
and to Constance Titley this coming 
Sunday. . 

Happy wedding anniversary to 
Jean-Lucien and Berthe Larocque 
on July JO, to Walter and Rejeanne 
Maheu on July 13 and to Daniel and 
Debbie Lefebvre on July I 6. Con
gratulations. 

Library news 
The summer reading program at 

the library is in full swing. 
Last Thursday, Nickie Droppo, the 

program director spent one hour 
reading to and doing crafts with the 
children. 

She will return on July I 8 at I p.m. 
Please mark your calendar now. 

Regular branch hours are on Tues
days from 6 to 9 p.m. and on Thurs
days from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Libary membership is open to all 
residents of the Glen and the sur
rounding area. 

There is no charge for joining or 
borrowing books. 

We have a good selection and can 
also obtain books from other 
libraries if you can't find a particu
lar subject on the shelf. 

Hit, Run, Throw 
For the very first time a new and 

exciting game for the kids took 
place on July l at the social centre 
ball field. 

It's called Hit, Run, Throw and 
organizer, Denise Lacombe was 
pleased with the turnout. . 

Sixty-three kids participated and 
showed their baseball skills. 

All the kids received a certificate, 
a hat and pin and a Blue Jays ball. 

Winners are determined by 
totalling the individuals' best score 
in each of the three skill categories 
including i) farthest and most accu
rate throw: ii) fastest run; and iii) 
longest hit. 

In the pre-rookie category, winners 
were: in first place - Veronique 
Jodoin, second Jennifer Bourbon
nais, third Nicholas Wenger. 

Rookie category winners were: 
First Jonathan Duval, second Liam 

McRae, third David Larocque. 
Mosquito category: First Craig 

Jodoin, second Diji Davis, third 
Matthew Cooney. 

Peewee boys category: First Math
ieu Lalonde, second Michael 
Bigras, third Douglas Shattler. 

Peewee girls category: First 
Jacqueline Bigras, second Tina 
MacDonald, third Diane Lajoie . 

Different categories of nine 
regions participated in the Ontario 
East Competition at the Hunt Club 
Diamond in Ottawa last Saturday 
and·so did the winners of July I. 

I'm quite happy to report that 
Jacqueline B igras, daughter of 
Steve and Wanda Bigras · will be 
continuing on to Toronto to compete 
on July 27. 

Congratulations to all of you and 
good luck, Jacqueline. Bravo, 
Denise and also to her many dedi
cated helpers. 

To keep you up to date on the reg
ular baseball games, here is the lat
e·st results. 

After three games for the 7 to I 0 
years old, Club Jemtesse is in the 
lead with six points, I 'Heritage four 
points, Glengarry Tire two points, 
Village Video no points. In the IO to 
14 years old Optimist Club #I and 
Larocque Farm are tied with six 
points, Club Jeunesse four points, 
Optimist Club #2, two points and 
Police Community with no points. 

Diner's Club 
Please make reservations at 347-

1175 for your diner's club this 
Thursday, July 11 at the social cen
tre. 

A program usually follows the 
meal. Enjoy the company of your 
friends and meet new people. 

* * * 
Daniel Lacombe finally had his 

pins removed last Friday at CHEO 
hospital in Ottawa after having 
major surgery in April. Enjoy your 
summer, Daniel. 

Fund raiser 
A fund raising Optimist bingo will 

be held this coming Saturday at the 
social centre at l p .m. to buy out
door sports equipment for the Lauri
er Carriere School. All the profits· 
will go to that cause. 

Parents and the community can 
support this project by taking part 
and playing bingo. 

* * * 
Have a super week. · 

SUPER 
JUY!! 

38995 
or 

s2000 
per month 

O.A.C. 
10 CU. FT. 4 BA KETS - light. lock. drain 

Free Delivery 
100 DAYS TO PAY I Z INT. FREE =• 1f-----=------·~!l;;i;iiia~~ 

~UHNITUH~ 
PL..L..J=:i . 

Mon. • Tues., Wed. 9 am • 5:30 pm; Thurs. Fri. 9 am · 7:30 pm: Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 

m A LEXANDR1 A@ 
C]c.;l~E:l!:! 

requires a 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
We offer a great working environment, a good inventory 
of new and used cars and a compensation package 
that is commensurate with experience. 
You offer enthusiasm, a desire to succeed and "F" and 
"I" experience (an asset b~t not required). 
Bilingualism is also an asset. 

Apply in person with resume to: 
ALEXANDRIA HONDA 

Hwv 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. 28-1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

HM & Abberkerk Consultants Inc. 
(Ontario Corporation Number 1075936) 
This notice is hereby given 
that HM & Abberkerk 
Consultants Inc. intends to 
dissolve pursuant to the 
Business Corporations Act. 
Dated at Lancaster, Ontario 
this 14th day of June 1996. 
Signed: 

of the Estate of the Deceased 
REO PAUL GAREAU 

Heather Macaulay, President 

All persons having claim(s) against 
the estate of Reo Paul Gareau, 
who died on the 31st of March, 
1996, are notified to send full par
ticulars of the claim before July 31, 
1996, after which date the estate 
shall be distributed, having regard 
then only to such claims as shall 
then have been received. 

28-1 
Contact BOX 542 
Alexandria,Ontl 

KOC 1 AO 21-1p 

ESTATE AUCTION 
of the late Kathleen (Kay) Hurley 

59 Queen St. (Hwy 34), Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
FRIDAY, JULY 12 at 6 p.m. 

Items for sale include household furniture, kitch
en ware, major appliances and l?wn furniture 
plus. many other miscellaneous items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0 . 

Auctioneer: WINSTON CAPRON 678-3438 
Owner: Frank Hurley, 

'Executor of the estate 678-2728 

AUCTION NOTICE 
ESTATE-SALE 

27-2p. 

Items from the estates of Dr. Douglas G. McMillan of 
Crysler, Ontario and Dr. Archibald Hood of Montreal, 
Quebec with selected items from other individuals 

- will be auctioned on 

SATURDAY, JULY 20 at 10:00 a.m. 
Viewing at 9:00 a.m. at the Crysler Auction Hall, 

33 Queen Street, Crysler, Ontario. 
Watch next week's newspaper for a complete listing. 

Refreshments will be available 
RAY SMITH AUCTIONS 

Ray E. Smith, Auctioneer 
Phone: 346-5483, Fax: 346-0127 

28-1c 

Provincial fonding reductions have necessitated a review of all of 
the programs and services offered by the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority. An option that is seriously being consid
ered for Gray's Creek is the closing of the facilities and the dispo-
sal of the property. · 
To assist the RRCA Board of Directors in making these decisions, 
a public meeting.has been scheduled to obtain input from the com
munity and interested parties. 

DATE: July 11, 1996 
TIME: 7:30 p.m. 
LOCATION: Gray's Creek Service Building 
TOPIC: Future of Gray's Creek Conservation Area and 

Marina 
Please plan to attend. Your input is essential. 
For more information, please contact: 

~ 

~ 

RRCA office 
938-3611 

938-3221 (fax) 
rrca@glen-net.ca (E-mail) 

Conseil scolaire public de 
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 
Public School Board 
Purchasing Department 
902 Second, Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S6 
\613) 933-6990 (613) 933-4436 (fax) 

REQUEST FOR SUBMISSION 
CAFETERIA SERVICE 

27-2c 

Glengarry District High School/Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry (GDHS/ESRG) request submission from persons or 
organizations interested in providing cafeteria services for the 
1996/1997 school year. 

GDHS/ESRG are two secondary schools located in one facility 
which offers programs in English and French to over 900 stud
ents. Interested contractors can obtain a submission package 
from the Purchasing Department of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Public School Board, 902 Second Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario. K6H 5S6 

If interested piease fax your request to (613) 933-4436 . 
Submissions will be accepted NO LATER THAN 12:00 NOON, 
Tuesday, July 30, 1996 at the Purchasing Department, 902 
Second Street West, Cornwall, Ontario. K6H 5S6 
.. EMPLOY EUR ASSURANT L·EGALITE D'ACCES A L'l:MPLOIT AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER .. 

:.....:i-:1,1~c• •:X<'t-:LLK'."\"(•t-: T\ 1.·•:nn·.,T10x. ,_, Hl!E 
'l'IIHOt ·cm •:nn·.\ TIOX DE 1:EXC>:Lt.>:so: 

28·1 

Le president du Conseil, Le president de la SLF Le directeur de !'education 
ART BUCKLAND MICHELINE OUELLETTE JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
Chairman of the Board Chairman of FLS Director of Education 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ontario 

DISPERSAL SALE 
Chris Chrisholm, St. Andrews West 

Hobbs Bros. Sale Pavillion, Dwyer Hill Rd., Ashton 
FRIDAY, JULY 12 at 7 p.m. 

25 SIMMENTAL most w/c calves at foot. Papers available for most 
of these cows; 2-yr.old PB SIMMENTAL 'BULL; 20 STOCKERS, 
year old; Few consigned beef cows and stockers. 

Sale managers: HOBBS BROS. 
(613) 258-5988, Cell: (613) 762-5578 

Sale day: (613) 257-7583 28·1C 

AUCTION / ENCAN 
Antiques, household contents and shed articles at 

the-waterfront property of Mr. Bill Miller, exit 4th line 11 
road on Hwy 401, 3 miles east of Real's T~~ck Stop, ~ 

1 mile west of Riviere Beaudette on old Hwy #2, 
Municipal Number 22226 

_SATURDAY, JULY 20 at 10:30 a.m. 
PARTIAL LISTING: Windsor chair, 3 pee white wicker set; Kenmore 
refrigerator; wooden kitchen table and 4 chairs; fishing tackle; etc. 

HOUSE IS SOLD 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheuqes CANTEEN 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Louise Major Corput (613) 347-2128, Fax; (613) 347-2128 2s-,c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
15916 Maning Road, Long Sault 

(west end of Simcoe St.) 
SATURDAY, JULY 20 

11 a.m. sharp! 
TO BE SOLD: Very nice 221 O sq. ft., 2 storey century home, built in 1890 
(4th generation vendor). Renovated in 1984 with new brick, bay window, 
skylights, insulation, etc. Double garage in '86, new FA gas furnace in 
1994. Bathrooms up and down, main floor laundry and family room (with 
hot tub), modern kitchen with built in dishwasher and lots of cupboards. 4 
large bedrooms, 200 amp service, double paved driveway, municipal water 
plus an excellent dug well with hand pump. Well treed lot, 153'x100' with 
building location survey. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $75,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing, on or before August 
30/96. 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's W. - 937-0201 
28-2c 

Estate Auction Sale 
of the Late Ethel (Dr. S.B.) Fraser, 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ont. 
SATURDAY, JULY 13 at 10 a.m. 

Glengarry CombbaGk Arrowback rocker; Rose &. Thistle lady's 
chair and side chair; carved back settee; Ira Twist grandfather 
clock; mantle clocks; 12"x14" Stuart McCormick painting "Fall 
Scene"; 24"x36" Stuart McCormick "Williamstown Covered 
Bridge"; coal oil lamps including Gone With The Wind lamp; drop
leaf harvest table with drawer at each end; pedestal dropleaf cof
fee table; gate leg table; glass door china cabinet and matching 
buffet with marquetry; Victoria side chairs; umbrella stand; pedes
tal base parlour table; oak umbrella stand; whatnot; books; framed 
Bartlett prints; two Shatella pictures; Moorecroft vase; glass with 
silver overlay; Flow Blue; china; ginger jars; butter bowl; two coun
try spindle back couches; Arrowback rocking chair; smoking stand; 
crocks; cedar chest; Malcolm bedroom set; beds; cedar chest; 
trunks; picture frames; walking wheel crocks; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION.S.ERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario (613) 537-2925 21-2c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

COMING EVENTS 

DIAMOND RIO, RICKY VAN SHELTON, CARROLL 
BAKER, Mac Wiseman, Farmers Daughter, Asleep Al 
The Wheel. Johnny Paycheck, The Goods, August 8 
and 11. Havelock Country Jamboree. camping 1-600· 
539-3353, Tickets. For Flyer send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Box 100 Havelock, Ontario KOL 
120, c/o Jack Blakely, 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance pro• 
grams information available. For your new or existing 
business. Take advantage ol the government granls 
and loans. Call 1-800-915-3615. • 

WATERLESS. WATER-SAVING TECHNOLOGY. 
Wave of the luture. Anyone can earn substantial 
income. Hottest home-based business. FREE into: 1 · 
800-820-6975. Then call 705-748-6421. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great home· 
study course. Call today for your FREE BOOK. 1 ·800· 
267-1829. The Writing School. 38 McArthur Avenue, 
Suite 2588, Ottawa.ON, KIL 6R2. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EXCHANGE · 
Ages 18·30 with agricultural experience lo live/work 
with family in Australia. New Z~aland, Europe, Japan. 
Costs/details• 1-600-263-1827. #105, 7710-5 Street 
S.E., Calgary, AB, T2H 2L9. 

HELP WANTED 
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. An aggressive, suc
cesslul, people oriented communily newspaper com
pany has openings now and in the future, for career 
and goal oriented sales and management people. II 
you have advertising sales experience, are inleresled 
in moving to British Columbia lo further your career in 
sales. sales management. Publisher, fax your resume 
ASAP to: Cariboo Press, Attenlion: R.J. Grainger, 
President. Fax: (604)392· 1140, Phone: (604)392· 
2331. Short listed interviews will be held in Toronto 
during week of July 1 Slh. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lo! of money sell• 
ing chocolate bars. New products available. Nolhing 
to pay in advance. Fast delivery 1 ·800·383·3589. 

MEDICAL 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe. rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6 - 8 weeks. Airline pilot 
developed, doctor approved. Free information by 
mail: 406·961-5570, ext. 253; fax 406·961·5577. 
htlp./lwww.visionfreedom.com Satisfacllon guaran· 
teed. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV, 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers serving over SO mil· 
lion readers and mult,-talented psychics. Free 
aslrochart with your first reading! Relationships, 
Future, Career. $2.99/min. 18 + 24 Hours 1·900-451· 
3783. 

CANADA'S MOST GIFTED psychics have answers to 
your problems or questions about health. love, rela
tionship, money, lucky numbers. $3.49/minute, 18+, 
24 hours, 1-900-451-4336 . 

PERSONALS 
WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO HAVE A LITTLE 
ROMANCE and companionship in your life? Misty 
River Introductions • Professional Malchmakers, We 
could change your life, 613·257·3531, 

ASHGROVE CHRISTIAN SINGLES. For companion
ship or marriage. Ages 18-85. Single • 
widowed.divorced. Canada, USA, global on Internet. 
Write Ashgrove, P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., VOE 
1M0. Free ,nlormation. 1·604-679-3543 . 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership/l imeshare? 
We1I take ~! America's largest, oldest resale clearing• 
house. Resort Sales International 1 ·800-423·5967. 
Timeshare rentals needed. Cal124 hours a day. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
DURA BUILDING SYSTEMS · Monlhfy discount 
prices on quality Canadian-made pre-engineered steel 
buildings. We specialize in agricultural. commercial, 
industrial or recreational buildings. Call for details • 
800-663-7538. • 

STEEL BUii.DiNG SALE ... Manufacturer Direct. 20 x 
30 $2.998.00. 25 X 40 $4,488.00. 30 X 44 $5966.00. 
40 X 56 $6,856.00. 40 X 66 $7,988.00. 44 X 70 
$9,449.00. 50 x 90 $14,944.00. Other sizes. Ends 
optional. Pioneer 1·800·668-5422 . 

BEST BUILDING PRICES · Sleel Straitwall Type · not 
quonset • 32x54 $9460, 40x72 $14,233, 50x90 
$20,443. 60x126 $31.314 • other sizes available · 
misc. clearance. Paragon • 24 hrs · l ·800·263·8499. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast • It's Easy• One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastem Ontario $138 

• Wes/em Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Bo-x 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 
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Fresh strawberries top the cake at Manor Town Square 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

While it is probably the most fre
quently discussed topic in conver
sations, the weather is not a very 
exciting subject to choose as the 
leader for this column. However, 
the rain fall last week was exces
sive here when 61 mm of rain was 

a collected in my rain gauge on July 
• 3 and 4. 

On the first day, there was a real 
torrent in the morning here while at 
the same time Margaret MacLeod 

,t at the Manor took residents George 
McCullough, Homer MacLeod and 
Elmer Tourney to the Avonmore 
Berry Farm and the weather was 
fine. By the way, the berries were 
used at the Manor that afternoon for 
strawberry shortcake served to 
many in the Town Square. 

Last Wednesday was a real wet 
day with rain, heavy at times, 
falling all day. It means lots of dark 
hay with the farmers who are trying 
to harvest their crop as dry hay, 
somewhat discouraged. 

We did not lack moisture for the 
month of June either with a total of 
106 mm collected here. 

South western Ontario is the corn 
and soy bean belt is dry now with 
the crops behind ours. 

* * * 
In last week's column, there was a 

small blank which indicated an 
omission in regards to Nancy 
Scott's honors. It should have read 
"Nancy Scott was the recipient of 
the St. James Parish Catholic Wom
en's League Award and the one 
from the Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home Inc." We apologize to Nancy 
for this delay in recognizing her 
achievements. 

*** 
Linden Kippen has brought to my 

attention the death of one of his 
classmates in the person of 
Georgina Martin Hebert. The Mar
tin home was on Carr Street; the 
second one east of Main Street. 
Mrs. Martin (Julia) was a daughter 
of Ed Pilon Sr. Her brother, Joe 
Pilon, had a harness shop just north 
of the railroad tracks and another 
brother. Ed Jr. had a tinsmith shop 
next door. Both buildings have 
been demolished and the chip stand 
is on part of the site of the tin build
ings. 

We also extend sympathy to 

Jessie Christie and her aunt, Alma 
Umphrey, in the death of Jessie's 
brother. Bill Christie of Orillia. He 
is survived by three sisters but was 
the last son of the Christie family 
who lived years ago on a farm on 
Highway 43 that is now home to 
Audrey and Barry Warwick. 

*** 
Very best wishes and congratula

tions are extended to Elizabeth and 
Willie Kippen on the birth of their 
son on Saturday. The baby becomes 
the first member of the fifth genera
tion of Kippens to live on the Kip
pen farm bought by Peter H. Kip
pen in 1914 from the Hunter fami
ly. 

* * * 
Manor resident, Malcolm N. 

Grant enjoyed visits from several 
relatives recently. Two of his three 
daughters, Heather Peckett, Ottawa, 
and Sharon, Mrs. Ronald N. Bish
op, Belle River were here. Also his 
sister, Christie Grant has driven up 
from Arlington, Mass., near 
Boston, to spend some time in the 
area. Other visitors were Dr. Robert 
MacRae, Ottawa and Helen 
MacRae, Dunvegan. 

*** 
Cindy Scott, as a member of the 

Cornwall Cougars, competed in a 

track and field meet in Sudbury last 
weekend. Her father, Richard, 
drove her there and they were 
accompanied by Nancy Scott and 
her friend Sommer Miller who had 
a look around Laurentian Universi
ty,. the one they will be attending 
this fall. 

* * * 
Ellen and George Baxter, 5th 

Cone., Roxborough, were in 
Verona for a week visiting their 
daughter, Jean Reynolds and her 
daughter, Sandra, and David Craw
ford and family. 

Best wishes go to Doreen and 
Allan Crites on the occasion of 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 
Our well-known postmistress and 
her husband were honored at a fam
ily dinner at the sports complex last 
Saturday evening after which they 
attended mass in St. James Church. 
Then, it was back to the complex 
where a large crowd of relatives 
and friends assembled for an 
evening of visiting and dancing. 
Among those from a distance who 
came were former bank manager 
Ralph Pomeray and his wife, Judy, 
from Kingston. 

* * * 
Warina, which is at the end of the 

5th Cone., Roxborough at Hwy. 
138, has a poet who has just pub-

Grab your pledge sheets for golf fund raiser 

St Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

The repair work of the Ruins of St. 
Raphael's is continuing. 

The special scaffolding from 
which Keith Kennedy and his men 
are working is located this week 
along the east wall. 

All loose mortar and stones are 
being removed with the help of a 
portable jack-hammer. 

While observing this work, I 
thought about the builders of this 
once-great church who erected it 
without modem equipment such as 
tractors, bulldozers and cranes. 

the Pre-Games (Highland) Nine
Hole Scramble in aid of the St. 
Raphael's Ruins. 

This will take place at the "Glen
garry Golf and Country Club", 
Alexandria on Friday, Aug. 2: tee
off times start at 11 a.m. 

These forms are available at the 
Glengarry golf club, as well as at St. 
Raphael's Parish, the Brown House 
Store, Alexandria Co-Op, Alex 
MacDonald's Grocery in Williams
town, Jack MacDonell Motor Sales 
in Cornwall and at Donnie Ross' in 
Martintown. 

The first prize for the highest 
pledge collected will be a framed 
print by Stuart McCormick. 

For more information on this par
ticular St. Raphael's Ruins fund
raising event, please phone Bernie 
MacCulloch at 528-4470, Hubert 
McDonell al 347-3949 or Jimmy 
MacDonald at the Glengarry golf 
course at 525-0457. 

* * * 

The beautiful flowers were planted 
and tended by the men of the Brown 
House Circle. 

* * * 
The Annual "Galarama" festivities 

in St. Raphael's will be held on the 
grounds of the parish on July 28. 

At the beginning of the festivities 
there will be a contest of the "best
looking" and "best-tasting" pies 
prepared by the ladies and/or men of 
the community. 

This is a fun event and the orga
nizing committee is looking forward 
to seeing and tasting many delicious 
entries. 

Three impartial (and lucky) judges 
will decide which of the gastronom
ical creations have earned one of the 
three cash prizes offered. 

\ * * * 
The 'annual garden tour organized 

by the \yilliamstown Green Thumb 
Society took.place on July 7. 

This is an excellent way of meet
ing neighbors, who are also garden
ers, exchanging ideas and experi
ences. 

* * * 
On Wednesday, July 17, members 

of the Brown House Circle will 
meet at at 11 : 15 a.m. at the parish 
hall to go together for a barbeque 
lunch in Cornwall. 

Members who have not as yet paid 
the price of admission are invited to 
do so before July 12. 

Members in need of transportation 
or other ' pertinent information may 
contact Kay Sonne at 525-2428 or 
your correspondent at 347-2353. 

*** 
July 10 is the birthday of Mae 

(Russell) Levert. This lady is a 
respected, active member of our 
community. 

Mae-is always cheerful and ready 
to pass on her positive attitude to 
others. 

All they had was faith, skills and 
determination to build for them
selves a unique place of worship 
and assembly. When driving through the village 

of St. Raphael 's, please take notice 
Please don't forget to pick up your of the flower bed of perennials and 

registration and pledge sheets for annuals in fron_t of the parish hall. 

*** 

Despite the unsettled weather, 
many members of the society visit
ed several gardens in the area, 
including the garden of Betty 
Dreimanis and your correspondent 
on the Glen Roy Road. 

Happy birthday, Mae, and many 
more healthy anniversaries to come. 

I 

~ Help needed to save 
Lifeline program 
Semors' 
PrimeTime 
by Rosemary Cameron 

I have been a member of the board 
of directors for Lifeline with Hotel 
Dieu Hospital for the past thretr 
years. I was shocked to learn of the 
major cuts with their office support 
staff last week. 

My column this week is a plea for 
support from the senior/disabled 
population of Glengarry County. 
This plea is to save the "support 
staff'' for the Lifeline 24-hour emer
gency response program. 

Lifeline is an emergency response 
system that provides independence, 
security and peace of mind by 
installing a Lifeline unit to your 
telephone. 

. At the push of a button assistance 
is available, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. 

As you hear or read daily, there are 
cutbacks in every aspect of today's 
workplace. 

I am not saying that some cutbacks 
are not necessary, but it seems late
ly they are targeting the health sec
tor. 

This means the senior/disabled 
people on a fixed income arc the 
ones who suffer. 

On July 22, the board of directors 
for Lifeline and Hotel Dieu officials 
are meeting to implement a plan to 
save the '"support staff' for Lifeline. 

Your letters of support and con
cerns will be greatly appreciated 
and will be addressed on the above 
date. 

Please, we must stand together to 
save our health-related care/support 
agencies to ensure your needs arc 
met. For further information on the 
above, please call me at 347- 11 75. 

I would like t0 take a moment to 
say a very special thank you to an 
energy-filled volunteer who has 
joined our team of volunteers on her 
retirement as nursing director with 
the Cornwall General Hospital. 

Peg Ferguson has beautifully 
designed our new brochure in both 
languages for all our programs and 
services which you will see shortly 
in all health related agencies. doc
tor's offices, libraries, etc. 

Peg is also editor of our new 
monthly newsletter, called Glengar
ry Senior Scenario. She will have 

update reports on our activities, vol
unteer comer, grandchildren are fun 
section, etc. 

- Contractors Signs 
- Farm Signs 

Peg is asking for your input, 
whether it be a joke, an old remedy, 
quiz, etc. 

- Trucks/Vans/Fleets 
- Banners 

this newsletter is designed to be 
yours. Please call our office to learn 
how you can be part of Peg's ven
ture. 

Billboards 
Screen Printing 

Stuart and Helen Upton had the 
pleasure of attending the graduation 
ceremonies at Humber College when 
their daughter TENA was preser:ited 
with her diploma in Interior Design. 
Tena is presently employed by Ikea 
Furniture in Toronto 2s-1p 

- Routered Signs 
- In-store Displays 
- Real Estate Signs 

Also a special thanks to Francine 
Richer for all her expertise in the 
French translation of our new 
btochure. 

Like new, fun to ride, warranty until July 1996. 
New approx. $8,000.00 Our July Special 
$5.495. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-1402 

'91 CHRYSLER DYNASTY EMPEROR LE 

Fully loaded, mint, very clean, only 82,000 kms 
(50,950 miles). Must be seen to be believed 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTER 
Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1925 

' 

Glengarry County and surrounding areas, please give us a call. 
The deadline for MOTORMART is Fridays. A single spot is $29, 
Two or more consecutive spots or insertions are $25 each, Four 
or more consecutive spots or insertions are $20 each. Our staff 
will be happy to answer any further questions you may have. 

V-8, auto, air cond., tilt steering, cruise control, 
4 captain's chairs, AM/FM stereo with cass., 
power steering, brakes, windows and door 
locks, wheelchair lift, tinted glass and more. 

~~, ~~~i~c GREEN VALLEY 
~_!-.-----~-, 525-2300 

--- GMC Truck Ctntre 

'96 HONDA 

14 hp riding mower, 2-cyl, liquid-cooled,hydro. 
trans., 42" mower deck. Checkout Honda 
before you buy. MSL $6759.00. See us for 
Special Introductory Offer. 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
83 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-1402 

lished his first book. It is entitled 
"A Walk Through the Daisies" and 
contains 27 of his poems. Mr. Tur
ney has been writing for about 50 
years, continues to do so any has 
many unpublished ones for future 
books. His brothe r, Elmer, has 
placed a few of the books for sale 
in the Tuck Shop at the Manor 
where he resides. 

* * * 
July I was Canada's birthday and 

many gave proper recognition to 
the I 29th celebration of confedera
tion. Nellie McKay, Monkland, 
however, had another reason to cel
ebrate. She was the lucky winner of 
$100 in the Lions Club Calendar 
draw. Other winners were Sean 
Kelly, Chesterville; Linda 
Mccourt, Maxville ; Shannon 
McIntosh, Maxville and Jennifer 
Viileneuve, also from Maxville. 

*** 
At the 500 card party on July 4, 

Estelle Brazeau, North Lancaster, 
had top score, with Elizabeth 
Briere, Moose Creek and Mrs. Lor
tie, Green Valley also earning the 
ladies' prize money. 

For the men, it was Hormedos St. 
John, 4th Cone., Roxbrough; Rene 
Poirier, Green Valley and Alex Tit-

tley, Laggan. 
Mac O'Byrne, Maxviile, won the 

door prize and 50-50 draw winners 
were Norbert Ryan , Casselman; 
Mrs. Briere, Alice Richer and Jean 
Chisholm, Maxville; Jessie Ren
wick, Vankleek Hill and John 
McMaster, Laggan. 

The next 500 party will be on July 
18 at 8 p.m. in the Anglican Church 
hall. 

* * * 
Prior to 1906 our village had 

wooden sidewalks on Main Street. 
However, during the summer of 
that year, plans were underway to 
lay granolithic walks which would 
have been an early form of cement. 

Eighty years ago, ~c_>rp. Edmund 
N. McColl died form wounds 
received in a battle during World 
War I. His son, whom many 
remember as the Rev. Edmund Neil 
McColl was born five months later. 
Evelyn McColl who lives on Peter 
Street is the widow of Mr. McColl 
whose last Anglican parish before 
retirement was in Vankleek Hill, 
Fenaghvale and Barb. 

The McColl family owned the 
farm opposite the Manor until 1912 
when it was sold to the Blaney fam
ily and later operated by Charles 
and now his son, Donald. 

mchel Ql)nar{dl 
onturl~t 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-11 (514) 265-3332 

Do You Know About The Farming Business 
That's Taking Canada By Storm? 

Emu, cousin of the Ostrich, 
native of Australia. 

• High Return With Minimal Investment 
•Great Demand With little or No Supply 

Free seminar and tour 
of facilities available. 

Receive a first hand look at these 
6 foot tall, 150 lb. flightless birds! 
Know What You're Buying! t 

Our birds undergo a vigorous Veterinarian 
inspection by the U.S.D.A. at our cost just 

prior to transportation to your fann. 
This gua,i;;mtees your birds to be in top 

pltysical condition and health. 
•Guaranteed to produce 
or we'll replace the bird! 
• Free boarding of birds, 

til you are ready to accept them! 
For more information, call or write: 

-~. 

Summerstown Emu Farm --
6147 Kraft Rd., Summerstown, Ont. KOC 2EO • (613) 931-1809 

Tough tires 
don't have to 
be tough on 
your budget 

• • I TIGER PAW GTS Laredo All Seasons 
starting from startmg from starting from 

43·95 67·95 89·95 

All-season tire. All-season passenger tire. 
Performance. 

ti{, 
.UNIROYAL .. 

OUTTASIGHT. OlfT OF MIND-

Includes Free of Charge: 
Installations, Balance, Valve, Road Hazard & Free Rotation ea. 10,000 km. 

Castro! GTX exceeds in 
every grad,. The 
toughest North 
merican req11irements 

or viscosity hrukdown 

-12'951 
Up so 5 Ut'11 •f Cuwol t.TX IG,.M 101 

OIL. LUBE & BRAKE DISCS PER AXLE f11011 

F1L1ERsPEc1AL SPECIAL 74w 
• Plus • Resurface drums or umi metallic pad, 

FREE BRAKE rotoos. replace shoes utt• • 
INSPECTION ?r pads. repack bear· DRUMS PER AXll 
"Most Cars mgs (where apphca· FROII 

b blel. ,efill fluid. adjust 54,88" 
• Y 1.-akes. road test. F,ee 1 

Appointment brake inspection. • • .,. c•n 

' • ✓ . ' ,,,, _ : . 

. l • I STRONGER! , . .'. ·:·,lJ.,"'.- · •. ·. . BIGGERLR,ETTER. . ~ .. :i,J 1<41•.J~ 
•, CORNWALL TIRE IS NOW THE-EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR"AUTOPRO,~, .. ,~r•1 
We .... U\'t tilt BEST 11mutieo II IIM Hlom.U.. bu!- aqd m'II still uaou1.U lloliov al! lJNIPR0'1'ami""1 · 

BRAKES, SHOCKS, WHEEt'ALIGNMENT &:'flRE SPECIA~!-~,rs·-:•· 

. ' uU:a3A 
SERVICE \W 

1i1J CORNWALL'S #1 TIRE £?~ALER ~ 

El-- HOURS: Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. IIINIIOYAII 
rd 8 t·11 ..,,,_,_..,,,,,_ 

· Satu ay a.m. 1 noon 

(t:] 428-11th St. W. Cornwall 933-0363 933-1515 
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Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
l<~riday, July 2, 1896 

•A heavy loss was suffered by 
Messrs. J.O.and H.Mooney on 
Thursday night of last week when 
their stone roller mill was destroyed 
by fire which broke out about 11 :30 
that night. 

•July I st the 29th anniversary of 
the confederation of the provinces 
was fittingly celebrated on the Dri
ving Park grounds here by the hold
ing of a grand demonstration under 
the auspices of Clan McLennan of 
Montreal No. 46 OSC. 

•At a special meeting of the mem
bers of the Glcngarry Farmers' 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., held in 
the Queen's Hall here on Tuesday, 
it was decided to extend the limit of 
operations so as to include Roxbor
ough and the Township of Cornwall 
in Stormont and the Townships of 
East and West Hawkesbury and 
Caledonia in Prescott County. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 6, 1906 

•The Grand Trunk Runway is 
mak ing a notable number of 
improvements on the part of its line 
that lies between Ottawa and 
Coteau, the former Canada Atlantic 
road. The whole track is being 
relaid with new 80 lb. steel rails in 
place of the 72 lb. rails. 

•Rev. Dr. Macdonald, who for 
eight and a half years had charge of 

. F inch and Crysler parish, leaves 
this week for his charge at Glen 
Nevis. 

•We understand it is the intention 
of John Simpson to proceed almost 

immediately with the erection of a 
new building to be used as a Drug 
Store on the property now occupied 
as a barber shop by A. St.John. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 30, 1916 

•Should the request be made, 
Headquarters Ottawa will grant the 
necessary authority to the 154th 
being converted into a Kiltie Regi
ment. There is a rider attached, 
however, in that the money 
required to meet the purchase of 
doublet kilts, sporran and hose tops 
will have to be by contribution. 

•We are pleased to announce that 
Pte. Norman Catton of the 73rd 
Royal Highlanders, CEF, won out 
in the final practise shoot over the 
Aldcrshot ranges. The two winning 
second and third places were also 
Glengarrians, Wilcox and McDon
ald. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 2, 1926 

•Messrs. Dunbar Harkness, Divi
sional Construction Superintendent, 
Montreal and J. Cameron.of the 
Plant Department, Ottawa, were in 
town on Monday, re the construc
tion of the Bell Telephone line 
between Alexandria and the Brown 
House, Military Road. 

•Glengarrians generally were 
pleased over the news received here 
early this week that Dr. W.L. 
McDougald, Chairman of the Mon
treal Harbor Commission, had been 
appointed to a well-deserved place 
in the Senate of Canada. 

Set aside Aug. 11 for social 

North 
Lancaster 
by Bernadette Campeau 

'?47-2572 

Help! News is scarce. Some of you 
are on holidays (mostly kids), some 
arc planning a trip, some have a 
summer job, a few arc taking it quite 
leisurely. 

Please don't be shy to call and let 
others know of something different, 
interesting or exciting you might be 
doing. this summer. 

* * * 
The Glen Nevis social is in one 

A very special anniversary wish to 
Fred and Muriel Moore who will be 
married 54 years on July 11. 

Happy birthday to Helene Decoeur 
oh July 8, Paul Campeau on July 9 
and Helene Campeau on July 13. 

Best wishes to all. 

* * * 
Found in Reader's Digest - "Lat

est official figures show that• the 
major cause of divorce is financial, 
,not sexual." Perhaps, rather than liv
ing together, a young couple con
templating marriage should try to 
share chequing accounts. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 3, 1936 

•A member of. the Winnipeg 
Police department for more than 30 
years Inspector Roderick 
R.McDonald died last Thursday in 
St. Boniface Hospital at the age of 
52. Inspector McDonald was born 
at Glen Norman. 

•Dr. D.J . Dol a n yesterday 
received confirmation of his 
appointment as Chief Coroner for 
the County of Glengany. 

•Neil Mccuaig of Plenty, Sask., 
has arrived to visit relatives in 
Glengarry. 

•Peter Morris left last week for 
Kirkland Lake. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 5, 1946 

•Donald McMillan, 9, of McCrim
mon East, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.Willie D. McMillan, drowned 
in the Rigaud River near his home 
while bathing Sunday. 

•A Green Valley man, Real Char
bonneau, was killed Saturday, when 
a fast CPR freight struck the truck 
he was driving between Curran and 
Pendleton. 

•Another drowning, Tuesday, took 
the life of Gilles Dore, 14, of Wil
liamstown, when he fell from a raft. 

• Four war brides are expected: 
Diana Kate, wife of Cpl. Ian M. 
Fleming, Alexandria; Kathleen, 
wife of L.Cpl. S.J. Gravelle, 
Alexandria; Edith, wife of Pte. S. 
Gardiner, Maxville; Nora,wife of 
Cpl. Alex McDougall, 4th Kenyon. 

•Sid Carriere has received his 
Army discharge and left yesterday 
for Picton where he has secured a 
position. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 5, 1956 

•Garth Bookhout, 20, of Earner's 
Corners, was killed near Martin
town, Sunday night, when his car 
left the King's road. 

•Returning to Ottawa after spend
ing the holiday weekend here, Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Kemp a nd son 
David, I 0, suffered fac ial lacera
tions in a' t~o-car crash near Wen
dover. 

•Fire destroyed the home of Ron
nie Menard, Gre-en Valley, early 
Saturday morning. The family had 

been at their Lancaster cottage for 
10 days. 

•D.A. Gray of Dunvegan, ueputy
reeve of Kenyon, was badly burned 
about the face and hands at Moose 
Creek, Monday , while repairing a 
mi lk cooling tank. Charles Blair, at 
whose farm Mr. Gray was repairing 
the cooler, was burned slightly. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1966 

•The Dominion Day parade fea
tured 25 floats and first prize went 
to the local Bell Telephone office. 

•An area Glen Roy native, Dun
can McDonald is one of two Pem
broke men who have had an inven
tion of theirs win a Canad ian 
Design ' 67 award of excellence in 
the plastics division. 

•Mi ss Su san M acKinno n of 
Alexandria was among those gradu
ating recently from the School of 
Nursing, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

•An area student at Queen's Uni
ve rsity, Robert Allan MacCrim
mon, Dunvegan,has been awarded 
the Alice Pierce Waddington Schol
arship in Civil Engineering valued 
at $500. 

•An Alexandria man, Andre 
Dubois has been named director
general of students at the Seminary 
of Ste. Therese, Quebec. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1976 

•Out of 300 runners chosen to 
bear the Olympic torch, Glengarry 
District High School will have six 
partic ipants. Ph ys.Ed. teacher 
Jacqueline Fraser and students John 
Charlebois, Yvette Blanchette, 
Margaret MacCuaig, Lynn Gallant 
and Marg ie Peters. Peter Shennett 
of Lancaster will also be one of the 
local representatives. The athletes 
will bt runniµg between Cornwall 
and Upper Canada Village on High
way #2 between six and 9 a.m. on 
Saturday, July 17th. 

• For the second time in 13 days, 
fire struck the property of Laurent 
Major.North Lancaster and the 
quick response of the Lancaster 
Fire Department is credited with 
avoiding heavy losses in both cases. 

•A native of St.Raphael's, Rev. 
Allan McRae returned to the parish 

'S';;o~ERAG 

The Glengarry News , Alexand ria, Ontario 

on Saturday where relati ves and 
friends gathered for a celebration to 
honor the 40th Anniversary of his 
Ordination. 

•Eu clide St.Denis tendered his 
resignation as Counc illor for the 
Town of Alexandria. His letter of 
resignation claimed regret but he 
fel t that in the future councillors 
should be given more authority and 
responsibility within their commit
tees and more appreciation and help 
from one who is supposed to be 
their leader, not their dictator. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 9, 1986 

•A 75-year-old Williamstown man 
was kil led early Sunday morning 
when the Renault he was driving 
collided with a Lincoln Continental 
near Monkland. Alexander Irvine 
met instant death. Mr. Irvine was 
retu rning from vis iting friends 
when he was killed. Mr. Irvine 
owned and operated hi s own farm 
in the 4th concession. 

•Two people were inju red at the 
Canada Day festivities in Alexan-

dria when a brake cable on one of 
the rides broke causing the drive 
chain to snap. A fly ing link stuck 
68-year-old Marie-Laure Leroux of 
St. Telesphore, Que in the forehead. 
The ride operator was a lso injured 
when the brake cab le wrapped 
around him and pulled him into the 
air. The ministry has investigated 
three carnival accidents so far this 
year. 

•The repairs to preserve St. 
Raphael's ruins will cost more than 
$460,000 claims an Ottawa finn. A 
previous study by John Entwhistle f 
Construction Limited of Cornwall 
reported that repairs wo ul d cost 
$1 50,449. 

•Alexandria businessmen have 
expressed frustration and concern • 
about the poor response time of 
local police to burglary alarms. An 
alarm was triggered at Alexandria 
Footwear yet police never answered 
the call and on June 29, Desrosiers 
and Hope Jewellers and Gift Shop 
in Alexandr ia was robbed. The 
thieves had left by the time police 
arrived 20 minutes later. 

Summe~ Clea.11-Up 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMMERCAL and RISIDINTW CARPfT cnl UPHOLSTERY Q.EANING 

J-CUSHION 
COUCH and CHAIR 

month from now and you should 
reserve Sunday, Aug. 11 for a real 
fun time. There will be food, games, 
draws, entertainment and more. 

Interested In 11:tt . Independent Automobile and Truck Broker 
New and Quality Pre-owned Cars and Trucks 

4 ROOMS s7910 ;;·;·; 
Residential Only 1- \ l"t.' 
Finished Basement Excluded ~-~~-~ 

* * * 
As in past summers, Winny 

Williams is giving oil painting 
classes to anyone .who would like to 
g ive it a try. All you have to do is 
supply the material... the teaching is 
free. For more information you can 
call her at- 347-7371. 

LOSING 
WEIGHT? 

Antique, Classic and Rare Automobiles 
(Sold with Ontario/Quebec Safety Check~) 

WHOLESALE-RETAIL-LEASING 
FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR ALL TRADES 

Same Day Financing Approval 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

I could help you! Sell and Purchase from our Inventory List of: 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek Call Autos •Trucks,R.V.'s,Boats,Equipment ,Farm Machinery 
(By Appointment) 

1-613-525•3603 ·'-' 1170488 Ontario Inc. 
., Sand)' M. Knudsen 

WE PURCHASE COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD ESTATES, ETC. 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANI'S / 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Acrnu111ants 

(.~ORN\VAl , I . 

"JO Sct:o nd Street \V.._~-.:1 
C orn,v: tl I .Ont:ino K f1J I Ci lJ 

o rn1..·c ((1 I J) 9J.:!-JO IO 
F.t"' l<1 I Jl 9J!'\-J2 I~ 

MORRISUl.'R(; 
Fifth Sm:l·t.Bo., 774 
J\1orri:'\burg.O111.1rio KOC I XO 
Ot°l'i,.,;c- (61.1) ::;-D-29~1 
Fa;,.. (6 1 J) .54.1- ·D 16 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (6 13) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

¢)\. 
Alexandria F?ir 

Air Conditioning, 
Heating, Refrigeration 
SALES and SERVICE 

Mike Stefanich 

1 
525-0767 

1 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$130 --- . 

27~ 
StJ!:.ll~nt'.~~ott, om. , Fa• !~ta} A1~~ Tel: (613) 6'ffl~22()0 

SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and after hr; .) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 

, Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

fop is 

525-5384 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carper Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Malcolm 
Mac~regor 

Carpe~try ~ervi,es 
Residential • Industrial , Agricultural 

Certified ~ith 20 years erperience in all areas of 
construcrion and renornlions 

361 Angela Cr., Cornwall, Ont. 

933-1257 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1ZO 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS INC. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service 

--

525-550B 

LARGE EXCAVATING 
AND LAND CLEARING 
BACKHOE 
BULLDOZING 
SAWMILL/NG 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
- R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOB 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

~AUVE~ 
CON~TRUCTION 

Spec1alizing in 
pardg1ng cement flooring 

palios and sl eps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 87 4-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 

Theo van den Oetelaar 
William Wylie Const, 

General Contrac1or 
Houses, Barns, Machine Sheds, 
Renovations of all kinds. ~ 
All kinds of odd jobs E:: 

Hardwood 11ns\allat(l'I and Refoshmg1 

525-5094 • 874-2456 

CONSTRUCTION ; & HOME RE~gv~~g~~ 
GEN CONTRACTOR '; ~ 1 Cabinetmaking, Gen~ral 

. '. . ' , Carpentry, Ceramics, 
Add1t1ons · Renovations Jointing, Wallpapering, 

NEW Painting , Vinyl Eaves 
Res. commercial and More ... 

FENCING • DECKS ~ FREE ESTIMATES 
Bus· 525-2835 f'J};. Satisfaction Guaranteed · !~, KEN OMA 
Res: 525-2025 !tt~S25-2454 

. • .· -·-~ - • . ):>.;4:.:;¼;;:,;_;;;,.: .,¼' ~;:@ 
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Great big yearly book sale upcoming 
Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 
527-5293 

The big yearly book sale is coming 
up at the Pioneer Museum on the 
weekend of July 20 and 21. If you 
have any books Lo donate, they'd be 

• grateful and of course, you'll be 
able to stock up for a year's reading 
at very reasonable prices. 
Last year an armload that felt like 

I was filling the woodbox cost me 
. ,$16 and included a number of inter

esting reference books. 
Give yourself lots of time to 

browse through the wagonloads and 
for the more discerning there will be 
the collectibles that were held back 
at the recent auction. 

* * * 
If there are enough people interest-

ed, there could be a Red Cross CPR 
course done in the area through Sue 
Clouthier, Riceville. 

Give her a call at 524-5521 for 
more information. 

* * * 
Best wishes to Jim and Ruth 

Alderson on the occasion of their 
wedding anniversary July 14. 

Happy birthday to June Papp who 
celebrated on July 7. She is up at 
Stewart's Glen. 

* * * 
The third and final yard sale was 

held at Marion Loewen's house last 
week and as I was upended search
ing through a box of books, a famil
iar voice made me look up. 

There were Shirley and Peter 
McDonell of Greenfield. Shirley 
was another of my Glengarry ties -

we worked in the data control centre 
of Akan Canada at Place Ville 
Marie, Montreal in the 60's. That 
was back in the days of plug boards 
and keypunch machines - the dawn
ing of the computer age. 

She was a St. Denis then, from the 
6th, and we were always after her to 
bring in a picture of Peter, her 
intended, but she seemed to have 

Parish groups visit Montreal 

Green Valley 
by A1argo Pepin 
525-3581 

Birthday wishes go out to Josee 
Campeau on July 7, Axel Schulz on 
July 8, Shawn Borris and Paul 
Goulet on July 9, Rejean Menard on 
July 10, Richard Viau on July 12, 
Michel Menard on July 13 and 
Madeleine Aubin on July 14. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Gerard and 

Rita Brunet who celebrated 45 years 
of marriage on July 7. On Saturday 
their families, children, and grand
children enjoyed supper with them 

at Creg Quay where they were pre
sented with a plaque. An enjoyable . 
evening was enjoyed by everyone. 

*** 
On Thursday, July 4, the altar boys 

and girls of Paroisse Ste. Marie and 
St. Margaret of Scotland, Glen 
Nevis enjoyed a bus trip to Montre
al where they visited the Biodome, a 
short visit to La Chapelle Notre 
Dame de Lourdes and some shop
ping at the Marche au Puces, supper 
at McDonald's and then back home. 
Despite the rainy weather everyone 
enjoyed themselves. 

David Menard was named altar 
boy of the year and Andree Beaupre 
was altar girl for the month of June. 

A big thank you to Father Marcel 
and his committee for the trip. 

more pictures of her pet cow. 
Fellow workers were horrified to 

hear that the pet was going to be 
hamburger. 

Peter, however, survived and they 
have been happily married now over 
25 years. 

* * * 
Graduates of ESRG from the area 

include Chad McRae, Christine 
Leduc, and Eric Vallee. Congratula
tions to you all and good luck in 
your future ventures. 

* * * 
I hope I haven't missed any of the 

local graduates - when you realize 
that the Dunvegan area kids attend 
GDHS, ESRG, Tagwi and VCI it's 
kind of hard to get everyone on the 
first pass. 

Please let me know what you col
lege and working types are doing as 
well, because your former teachers 
and acquaintances are interested in 
how you are faring in the world. 

* * * 
Ruth Alderson and I drove over to 

the Stanley Campbell auction on 
Aberdeen Road on July I. 

As we were both interested in see
ing the interior of the house, Ruth 
asked Kathleen Grant, who is Stan
ley's older sister, if it would be pos
sible. Kay graciously saw us 
through the lower rooms herself and 
gave us some interesting back
ground. 

As we were discussing the large 
rooms upstairs, two other ladies 
came in reminiscing about long ago 
visits with their grandmother. 

As we exchanged introductions, 
they turned out to be Kay and 
Madeleine Mccrimmon who arc 
first cousins once removed (if I have 
all the genealogical technology cor
rect) of that Campbell family. 

Wesley Chisholm and Tootsie 
McRae of Dunvegan would be first 
cousins. 

Madeleine and I had communicat
ed several times but hadn't met -

what a treat to have them tell us 
about the handsome old house and 
how the rooms had been set out. 

The wallpapering was beautifully 
colored early patterns and aparently 
some rooms haven't been changed 
since one local lady attended WI 
meetings there with her mother 
many years ago. 

When you're young and told to sit 
still for a protracted length of time, 
you remember things like what the 
wall paper looked like. 

And if you are wondering how the 
bidding at the auction went? Prices 
were very high. 

* * * 
In last week's column, I made ref-

erence to the dismantled tractor at 
Angus John MacLeod's sale as 
being a 'mechanno' set, but some
how in editing that became a 
'Machan' set - I'm not sure if that's 
Gaelic for ·erector' or for 'big 
mechanic.' 

Knowing that most of you don't 
have the Gaelic (and mine is 
extremely limited), I thought I'd 
better provide explanation for the 
literally confused. 

The family of Peter Kevin Johnson 
proudly announces his graduatio n 
which took place June 13, 1996. Peter 
waduated from, Brock University with 
his Bachelor of Business 
;Administration, First Class Honors. He 
1s presently employed with the Royal 
Bank. 

Monique Paquette graduated June 10 
from Algonguin College as a Legal 
Assistant. She is the daughter of Rene 
and Carole Paquette of Russell , Ont. 
Proud granddaughter of Gladys and 
the late Arthur Durocher of Maxville. 

Join Us in 

Sylvette Decoste graduated with 
d istinction in Early Childhood 
Education at La Cite Collegiale in 
Cornwall. She is currently employed at 
the Glengarry Child Care Centre for 
Community Living-Stormont County as 
a Facilitator. She is the daughter of 
Be rnard and Ginette Decoste, 
Alexandria and the granddaughter of 
Cecile Lortie, Alexandria. 

The Church of Your Choice ~ -

11Chc 21.nglican <r:hurch of <r:anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS-11 :00 a.m. -MORNING WORSHIP. 

19755 MARCOUX RD. 
Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-0876 

21.lrxandria tinitrd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

·. SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 
Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTRl 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

HnN'lnl RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
"5IIIRI de Information: 525-0830 

I.ENIARRY Pasteur I Pastor: Franc;:ois Labelle 

Annual lawn social this weekend 

Greenfield 
Upcoming July birthdays arc as 

follows: 

MARTEL & ~~s /NC. I LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE -11 :00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 
MONUMENTS WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

/ Tel: 874-2989 by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Celebrating on the 15th is Ly~da 
Evans and Jason Lavigne, Frederick 
1.avigne on the 16th, Doreen Scott; 
Andy Couture on the 18th. On the 
22nd is Millie Belair, Lily Bis
sonette, my nephew Robert Trottier 
in Lancaster and niece Amanda 
MacMillan in Timmins, the 25th is 
Jennifer Lavigne and' Miralda Mer
paw on the 28th. Best wishes to all. 

Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. ST. BNDREW'S PRESBYTERIZ\N {!ffURCH 

Don't forget to attend_ the Green
field Lawn Social on the church 
grounds Sunday, July 14 from I 
p.m. until 6 p.m. There arc all kinds 
of activities, and admission is free. 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

C on,plete lnt£1 rior & Exterior Renovations 
Roofs, Sidin,:, Windo~vs and Doors 

DR. JULIE ROY 
Dentist 

Family Practice 
Cosmetic Dentistry 

Orthodontics 
Welcome to New Patients 

Roy Sante Ltee 
783 St. Jean 

L.ACOMBE"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing • Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(61 3) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

~130 

(613) 764-5516 

AUBIN~S 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

Ai.NII 
.AAAN&.tt&. 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

616-tlli 

Church Street, South Lancaster, Ont. Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a.m. 
Minister - Rev. Ian MacMillan 

(613) 525-2511 
--,,~ • "" u-tt, ,...,ur 

If you wish to announce you r church s ervices 
please call The Glengarry N ews at 525-2020 

266 Bishop St. N. .. 
Alexandria ~ 
(613) 525-3292 
1-800-268-1640 

n 
RUUD 
• u 
RelyonRumt 

•HEATING 
•AIR CONDITIONING 
•FIREPLACES 
•FURNACE MAINTENANCE PLAN 
•Consumers Gas Service Contractor 
•Consumers Gas Authorized Dealer 
•Rudd Authorized Dealer 

Available in large assortment 
of wood products and 

melamine, country and 
modern style 

IUXAM>AIA i:;;.:)Honle 
UILDEfl'• l!!!!Jhmt::lwa:le 
UP,UU LTD. ~cmllre 

KENNETHJ.KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc.,0.L.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. • P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

S@[HH~~~~ 
~/AJimo~~~~9 
Landscape and Design 
Interlocking • Natural Stonework 
Rock Gardens• Tree Planting 
Shrubs • Cedar Hedges 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
(613) 874-2049 

•Lawn Seeding l.ANCA5i~~ • Landscaping 
• Interlocking 5MAl.l. ~NCIN~ 

Stone ~~PAI~5 i'beo Lawn & Garden Equipment 

0etelaar 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

,~1-2,00 347-2610 

SECURITY 
WINDOW 
ORNAMENTS 
(613) 525-4909 

Richard Lefebvre 

"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 
Paul Lalonde.Prop. 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

COMMUNl ( I I IONI INC 

TELEPHONE 
•Installation 
•Repair 
•Pre-wiring 

Resident/al • Commerctal 

931-1999 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

•Installation • Repair 
,Prewiring outlets for 
•Tel •Fax •Modem •TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

./ 

Abattage 

Dubois 
Tree Service 

• Tree'Pruning 
• Tree Removal · • 
• Stump Grinding 
• Branch Chipping 

Fully insured - Free estimates 

Phone Jacques Dubois 
1-800-304-3172 

Water problems? 
Free Water Analysis. 

CALL NOW! 
Your local Water Treatmen 

Specialist 

1-800-461-9499 

AnAd 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 
$260 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

[XI& W~@:®IBOD ~W 
©G!J~[r;]~@:W 
®W[3@:[µ® 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

;::;;b::s:r L 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

WOOD HEATING 
GAS and PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 
1466 Hwv 34, Hawkeebury 

(613) 632-0456 
1 -800-277-0709 

http://www.hawk. igs.net/- pdk sun/ s unworks 
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Road party, reunions, bring locals, visitors together 
Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 

Glenn and Nonie Mccuaig, North 
Vancouver visited their cousins 
Harold and Karen MacLeod for a 
day last week. 

Glenn and Nonie have been visit
ing in the British Isles and other 
European countries. 

On their return they were with 
another cousin Frances MacCuaig, 
Montreal, and came to Kirk Hill 
from there. Saturday they were off 
home. 

* * * 
Eddy Berry has been in hospital in 

Montreal but came home last week 
with a "clean bill of health" - just 
aging bones! 

*** 
The Urquhart family reunion was 

held this year at the home of Grace 
(Urquhart) and James Perkins, St. 
Eugene. This is the 11th annual 
reunion and this year 57 attended. 

* * * 
Sunday, July 7 a Hampson and 

Irvine road party was held at 
Dorothy and Walter Ekiert's with 
Jean Hampson and Jackie, Constant 
Ranger, Phyllis and Howard Noble, 
Alice and Ovila St. Denis, Richard 
Radlovski, Bruce Hammond and 
Patty Mourant, Dorothy, Douglas 
and Stewart Irvine, Jim and Sara 
Finlayson and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Mellino in attendance. 

Walter had cooking duty and did a 
great job on the hot dogs and ham
burgers. 

A nice afternoon was spent visit
ing and catching up with each 
other's new and views. 

*** 
A son Carl was born to Manon and 

Jacques Jeaurond, Breadalbane 
Road, on June 24. Catherine is 

happy to have a baby brother. 
Jeanne and Gerard Jcaurond are the 
happy grandparents. 

Jeanne and Gerard marked their 
30th wedding anniversary on July 2. 
A family dinner was held on Satur
day. 

* * * 
Frances Fraser, Louis Loczy and 

nephew Joseph Ferjuc were in 
North Rustico, P.E.l. over the 
Dominion Day holiday. 

They enjoyed the celebrations 
there and were impressed with the 
"boat parade". 

Local fishermen decorated boats 
and they floated by. The event also 
featured fireworks in the evening. 

* * * 
Ruth Embree, Vancouver, was 

with her sister Olive Fraser, Lochin
var, for three weeks. During that 
time she visited many family mem
bers and friends. 

* * * 
We welcome a new family to the 

village. Darlene and David Des
marais, Philip and Sara are in the 
house vacated by the Wayte's. 

* * * 
Congratulations to two more local 

graduates - Jennifer Fraser in Envi
ronmental Pest Management from 
Sir Sandford Fleming at Lindsay. 

Ruth, David and Cathy attended the 
graduation. For the summer, Jen
nifer is working at the ski and golf 
course at Wakefield, Que. 

Brenda Noble took honors m 
Hotel and Restaurant Management 
from Algonquin College. Phyllis 
and Howard Noble attended the 
graduation. Brenda is working at 
Coffee Revolution, Ottawa. 

*** 
Theresa Hay is recuperating nicely 

after surgery at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. 

* * * 
Elaine and Walter Weldon arc 

spending a few days with Wilfred 
and Rene Cousineau. Also with 

them on Sunday were Marie and 
Brendan Glenane, Montreal. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Joseph Marcel Dan

ick, son of Luc and Nathalie Jeau
rond was christened at St. Paul's 
Church with Father Lefebvre offici
ating. A reception for close relatives 
was held at their home. 

* * * 
Velma Nicholson, Napanee 

stopped m to visit Phyllis and 
Melvin Terry. She was on her way 
home from the Eastern Townships, 
and took Phyllis to Napance with 
her for a few days. 

* * * 
Annette Aris and Paul Goulet 

organized the Brunet family reunion 
at the St. Eugene hall on Sunday, 
July 7. About 70 enjoyed a day of 
fun, games, visits and food. This is 
Yvette Goulet's family. 

*** 
This past week has seen a change 

at our Dalkeith Market. Bill Blythe 
and his family have sold their busi-

ness to Graham and James Johnson, 
who also operate Fassifern General 
Store. This one will change the 
name to Dalkeith General Store, and 
the new phone number is 874-2033. 
We welcome the Johnson's and 
wish them well. 

Good bye to the Blythe's. We have 
enjoyed the few years you spent 
among us and we also wish you well 
with any future plans. 

Optimist news ,, 
At the regular bingo held on Satur

day at the Optimist Hall the results 
were as follows: First jackpot, 
Denise Major; second jackpot was 
divided between Therese Pilon, Leia 
Cayen and Mrs. McNabb. Mysterr. 
game, Viola Thompson and bonanza 
Jeanne Beaudry. 

On Sunday a bus load of Optimists 
and friends went to the Lynx base
ball game in Ottawa. Although it 
sprinkled early the gang just got 
back to the bus before the rain. They 
were happy to sec the Lynx win the 
game. 

Friends enjoy '25 years after' reunion GLAUDE EMU FARMS 
(Alternative Farming) 

Specialty: Breeding, Genetics 
Boarding and Incubating Service Glen 

Sandfield 
by Loma Chapnwn 

874-2408 

Guests arriving for the '25 years 
after' reunion of friends at the 
Michel and Nancy Sabourin house
hold on Sunday evening reported 
that the weather was rather cool in 
Montreal when they started out. 

These friends had been together 
mostly during their high school 
days and several of them had not 
seen any of the others for many 
years. 

Most of the guests were in cou
ples, many with children. 

They had great fun exchanging 
information, looking at old pho
tographs and sharing recollections 
of their teen years. 

The out-of-town guests hailed 
from Toronto, Dollard des 
Onneaux, Montreal, Brossard, St. 
Lambert, Candiac, Ptc. St. Charles, 
Pt. Claire, Ville La Salle and 
Chateauguay. 

Among the 35 guests were some 
local friends: Joan, Richard, Curtis 
and Cara Rigby from Kirk Hill, 
Cathie and John McKay from Green 
Valley, Elizabeth and Ross Trudel 
from Apple Hill. 

I didn't recognize several of the 
old gang but they all knew me. 

Earlier in the day the hosts had set 
up a garden party, complete with 
lawn chairs, picnic tables with 
umbrellas and balloons in the house, 
because of the downpour on Sunday 
morning-and the threatening clouds 
in the afternoon. 

However, it did clear up later, and 
everything was transported out 
under the trees for the cold-dish pot
luck buffet meal with hamburgers 
and hot dogs from the barbequc, · 
where Michel Sabourin and Richard 
Rigby served as chefs for the occa
sion. 

Four of the Toronto guests spent 
the night with their hosts and sever
al of the other guests went home to 
stay with the Trudels. 

There is an upcoming fa·11 wedding 
for one pair and a new baby on the 
way for another couple within the 

··· . . .... .. . .... • . , ... 11.$!'4 Il"J 
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Call Doug 

Res,:(613) 874-2763 
21-s 

MS FACT #S 
MS is the most common 

neurological disease affecting 
young adults in Canada. 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Society of Conodo 

group. Reunions can be really fun. 

* * * 
Sunday morning worship services 

for July 14 will be held at 10 a.m. in 
Glen Sandfield United Church and 
at 11: 15 a.m. at East Hawkesbury 
United Church with Rev. Allister 
Rose. 

* * * 
Bessie MacLennan is home for a 

week in Harrowsmith with her 
daughter Marilyn Lawlor and fami
ly. 

* * * 
The Glen Sandfield UCW mem

bers had their July meeting on the 
2nd, at Maxville Manor, with Margo 
MacRae leading the program. 
. She had the UCW women pin on 
each lady the corsages which she 
had made from garden flowers and 
roses, Della MacDonald brought 
two beautiful floral arrangements to 
decorate the tables which had been 
kindly donated by Karen Heck. 

Prayer opened the devotions., 
The leader took love for her theme 

and read an interesting meditation 
' from book two of Chicken Soup for 

the Soul, a collection of really short 
stories and poems. Other readers 
were Della MacDonald and Loma 
Chapman. 

There were sever~! hymns chosen 
by the listeners after each reading.'i 

The UCW members Purpose 
opened the mini .business meeting, 
during whic_h Secretary Nancy 
Campbell gave a summary of the 
UCW unit's yearly activities, their 
aims and goals. 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
JULY 8, '96 

GOOD CALVES: 70¢-$1.30 
High Seller: $1.32 lb. 
Jacques and Sylvie Beauchesne, 
St. Isidore 
GOOD BULLS up to $1.15 
COWS: 40¢-51 ½¢ 
High Seller: 52¢ 
Ferme Forest et Fils Inc. Coteau du Lac 
BEEF COWS: 42¢-55¢ 
High Seller: 57¢ 
Claude Lacombe, Alexandria 
BULLS: 49½¢-61 ¢ 
High Seller: 65¢ 
Garry MacRae, Calumet 
STOCKERS: 62¢-85¢ 
High Seller: $1 .1 0 
Herve Perrault, Huberdeau 
SOWS: 45¢-62¢ 
High Seller: 62½¢ 
Leo Lauzon, St. Eustache 
Ronald Belanger, Mirabel 
HOGS: 60¢-69¢ 
High Seller: 72¢ 
Rosaire Charbonneau, Mirabel 
Paul Vanderwielen, Moose Creek 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are 
Luc Maisonneuve, 1626 lbsx43'/,¢=$707 
Gordon Boa, 1614 lbsx43¢=S694 
Harold Howes, 1938 lbsx52'/,¢=$1017 
Ferme Viajac, 1616 lbsx46¢=$743 
The calf market was off slightly this week. 
Cows were higher this week and with the 
construction holidays for the next two 
weeks we expect cows to remain high. If 
you have cows to sell now is the time to 
sel l. The same goes for pigs. Now is the 
time to sell. 
Remember, if you are stuck in the hay 
field, give our trucking team a call. 

making your money 
work 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.25% 5.9 % 
MONTHLY 4.90% 5.625% 
R.R.S.P. 5.125% 5.875% 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN IACorporated Co~nJ 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

4YEAR 5YEAR 
.4 % 6.60% 7.00% 

6.125% 6.35% 6.75% 
6.375% 6.55% 6.875% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

For such a small group their con
tributions to the church and to the 
community are quite remarkable. 

er Greta MacMillan, a resident at 
the Manor. 

The two ladies joined us for the 
service and Anna MacDonald was 
another welcome guest. 

We sell chicks, yearlings and breeders 1. ~, llll'fll~ ,., 
Nancy Campbell, Della MacDon

ald and Loma Chapman sang the 
new version of God Will Take Care 
of You, accompanied by Bessie 
MacLennan on the piano. 

Bessie MacLennan played softly 
while the ladies served tea and 
juices, with their home made cook
ies, after the meeting and everyone 
enjoyed chatting with the residents. 

(We are not agents) • 

Gilles and Roger Glaude 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 Z0 

Tel: (613) 347-2530 
Fax: (613) 34 7-2025 Mildred and Ewen MacPhee were 

here from Toronto to visit her moth-
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Canada's New 
Employment Insurance System 

Outlining the Changes 
Beginning July 1, 1996, the Employment Insurance system replaces the present 
UI system. It provides Q:m.aclians with basic income prot~tion, plus a range of new 
R~-employment Benefits to help unemployed workers get jobs. 

Here are answers to some of the questions you may have about the new Employment 
Insurance system. Some changes will take effect on July 1, 1996 while others will come 
into force in January 1997. 

FOR CLAIMS STARTING JULY 1, 1996 OR AFTER: 

How do I qualify for benefits? 

You w1ll still require between 12 to 20 weeks of 
work in the last year, depending on the rate of 
unemployment in your region. The higher the rate 
of unemployment, the fewer number of weeks of 
work are required. (The hours system will not come 
into effect until January 1, 1997 .) 

HOWEVER, you require a minimum of 26 insured 
weeks of work if: 

• you are entering the workforce for the first time; 

• you are re-entering the workforce after an 
absence of two years or more; 

• you have less than 14 weeks of employment in 
your first year entering or re-entering the 
workforce. 

For sickness, maternity or parental benefits, you 
will still require 20 weeks of work. 

How much will I receive? 

You w1ll still receive 55% of your average insured 
earnings, up to a maximum of $413 per week. 

People who earn $3 7 5 a week or less and who 
have dependents will still receive 60% of their 
average insured earnings. 

How many weeks can I receive EI? 

The majority of claimants will receive between 
36 and 44 weeks of benefits. For people who qualify, 
the maximum duration of a claim is 45 weeks. 

What is the new Intensity Rule? 

People who claim more than twenty weeks of benefits 
in five years will receive a modest 1 % reduction in 
their benefits, with a subsequent 1 % reduction for 
each additional 20 weeks claimed. The maximum 
reduction for 100 weeks claimed will be 5%. 

The intensity rule comes into effect on January l , 
1997. HOWEVER, any weeks of benefits collected 
after July 1, 1996, will be counted when 
determining the benefit rate for future clmms. 

What are the new Re-employment Benefits? 

The government of Canada is working with 
the provinces and territories to put in place five 
Re-employment Benefits to help Canadians get 
back to work. 

As of July 1, 1996, Wage Subsidies, Self-Employment 
Assistance and Job Creation Partnerships will be 
available in all provinces and territories. Earnings 
Supplements and Skills Loans and Grants will also 
be available in the near future. 

FOR CLAIMS STARTING JANUARY 1, 1997 OR AFTER: 

Will you be counting hours worked instead of weeks? 

Yes. Every hour of work will count. The minimum 
number of hours required to qualify will be from 
420 to 700, depending on the unemployment rate 
in your region. Ii you are filing a claim after your 
first job, you will require 910 hours to qualify. 

What about workers with "gaps" in employment? 

EI will count all earnings in the last 26 weeks prior 
to the last day of work, and the weeks will not 
need to be consecutive. 

What will be done to help those most in need? 

Claimants with children and a family income 
under $25,921 will be entitled to a Family Income 
Supplement, representing up to 65% of their insured 
earnings. They will also be exempt from the 
intensity rule. 

Claimants receiving benefits of less than $200 per 
week will be able to earn up to $50 per week 
without decreasing their EI payments. 

Under EL claimants who commit fraud will face stiffer eligibility rules. 
More weeks will be required to qualify for future claims, 

and financial penalties will increase. 

~------------i: For more information: ·:1------------, 
• call toll free I 800 276-7655 to receive a brochure on Canada's new 

Employment Insurance system (TTY I 800 465-7735) 

• visit your local Human Resource Centre of Canada (formerly known as 
Canada Employment Centre) listed in the Government of Canada pages 
of your telephone book undei Human Resources Development Canada. 

• look on the Internet at http://www.hrdc-drhc.gc.ca 

l • I Human Resources Developpement des 
Development Canada ressources humaines Canada Canada 

22-s k 
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